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holds, by his incoherent statements and 
maudlin sentences.

It is unfortunate for the chief as well as 
for the force, that just at this time a gang 
of burglars should attempt to rob the 
residences in the heart of the city. Perhaps 
the most efficient force to be commanded 
in any city would not have been able to 
capture them, but as it is, the people of 
thi city are not at all satisfied with the 
efforts made in that direction. They are 
not satisfied that even if an effort has been 
made it is in any respect a well directed 
one. With a drunken chief, and a drunken 
second in command, and two subordinates 
whose time is fully occupied in their own

CARLETON HAS ITS SAY. wbd had been dismissed and “and a man 
by the name of Stewart, from 
Queens county” appointed. He re
ferred to the superintendent of fer
ries as “that celebrated dreamer who 
made a great howl” about Quinlan’s 
shortage. Aid. Davis said he had stood 
up in the council for officials who had been 
gnOty of things a thousand times worse 
than had been hinted about Quinlan and 
ifho,'lived in fine houses, but unless some
thing was done now he would hereafter 
shelter no guilty man. There would be 
soa^ curious revelations unless this matter 
were attended to. The cases of Quinlan 
and ^toward were referred. The council 
adjourned while the West side members 

trying to get some other matters be- 
e board. As it was, they had talk 

enough, it not glory enough, for one day.

MR. SMITH WENT WEST. міаа ротта is лаяло.

She Lead* the List With 519 Conpons-A 
Close Second.

Silver service coupons came in thickly 
to Progress office Friday morning, and it 
is supposed that many more, thinking that 
Progress is printed at the same time as 
other Saturday morning papers, will arrive 
after it has gone to press. They will ap
pear in the issue of next week.

Today Miss Potts leads all others by 19 
with 519, while J. D. Campbell is a close 
second. Little Miss Pauline Bederman

WEST aiDE MATTERS OCCUPY THE 
COMMON COUNCIL.

THE CHIEN ON POLICE AND THE 
EERATIC CAPTAIN BAWLINGS. HE WAS A COLORED BARBER AND 

LENT SOME MOURNERS.

How He Won the Heart of a Si. John
Brunette — Some Thins* that go to Show
that He has Another Wife In the State*-
The Funds of the Oddfellows’ Picnic.
Mr. Albert Smith, a semi-colored gentle

man, who for some time presided over the 
tonsorial chair of the barber saloon of the 
Dufferin, and still litter waшАй of the' 
artists employed by that wejnSown hair 
dresser, Mr. McIntyre, has gone West, and 
it is said that he is not likely to return.

Mr. Smith came from the west about 
three years ago. "He made himself very 
agreeable to the people of his race and 
color and was soon received into their 
beet society. He was unmarried, or at 
least he was unaccompanied by any wife, 
and naturally there was a flutter of excite
ment among the fair belles of St. Philips 
church. Mr. Smith took advantage of the 
kind reception and in a short time had 
wooed and won 4he niece of Mr. Richard- 

• They were married and went to 
housekeeping. In the meantime Mr. 
Smith won his way also into favor in official 
circles. There was a colored Odd Fellow 
lodge, and soon Mr. Smith was elected as 
one of the most important officers. In
deed, so prominent a member was he, that 
a few weeks ago,when the lodge determined 
to have an outing at Lepreau, Mr. Smith 
was appointed treasurer for the picnic. 
He had apparently given them such evi- 

honesty that he was trusted 
with the entire receipts from the sale of 
refreshments, and at the close of that 
evening had $116.00 of the lodge’s funds 
in his trousers pocket. Mr. Smith had an 
intimate companion, the noble grand, or 
N. G. for short, of the lodge. This 
was no other than Mr. Bob Washing
ton. When ho and Mr. Smith arrived in 
the city from the picnic, they were in the 

private picnic of their own,and 
they started with a team hired from Mr. 
McKie, and almost the entire receipts from 
the picnic along with them. A few hours 
on the road, and in the resorts on the road 
relieved them of a goodly portion of the 
cash. This was on Thursday, the day 
after the picnic. In the meantime the 
other noble members of the lodge got an 
inkling of what was transpiring, and took 
to hunting up those who had bills and 
whose bills had been paid. They ascer
tained after a good deal of difficulty that 
accounts to the amount of $59 had been 
receipted, and the balance, the sum of $57 
was to be accoutred for. Mr. Smith was 
called upon to give an account. The mem
bers of the lodge were notified that a spe
cial meeting on picnic business would be 
held on Monday evening. Monday morning 
Mr. Smith got up bright and early, and 
took the train for the west. He said he 
was going to Montreal, and from thence as 
far as Baltimore, where the death of his 
father made it necessary for him to trans
act business in connection with the estate. 
He fixed the date of his return at August 
15, but so far nothing bps been heard of 
him. and their seems to be a fairly well 
founded suspicion that he will not return.
In the meantime Mrs. Smith has been 
somewhat anxious about her husband’s 
whereabouts. It is said that she was not 
quite satisfied with certain of his explana
tions that he had made before his departure. 
Those who knew him quite intimately are 
firm in their belief that he has at least 
one wife living in the United States. 
Certain expressions he droppt d in 
ordinary conversation when talking 
of his past life would indicate that this 
was too true, and the correspondence that 
he received while here, part of which was 
examined also bears out the fact.

A number of people are the losers by his 
sudden departure. The repairs to the 
carriage which carried him and Noble 
Grand Washington out the road cost in 
the vicinity of $25. Mr. McIntyre has 
enough evidence to show that Mr. Smith 
owes him between $30 and $40, 
while the Shore Line railway with which he 
was supposed to settle, only received 
$20 on account of the amount they 
agreed to lease the train for. Of course 
the lodge will have to stand this loss, as it 
will all the other unpaid bills of the picnic, 
for Mr. Smith’s return is not among the 
probabilities.

Their Dlajrraorful Coadoct ae Brought Ont 
By the Wood e-Clark Trial and the Falr- 
ville Fire—Mr. Skinner’* Opinion of the

The Free List 1* Suspended on the Ferry, 
and the Hard Worked Officials Will Have 
to Pay Fare-What Aid. Lewis Threatens 
to Bring About.

Thursday’s meeting of the common counicl 
was an instance of how the most time can 
be consumed by a deliberative body with 
the least result in proportion to the amount 
of talk. The report of the treasury board 
was a long document of itself, but aftar it 
had been read it was taken up section by 
section and discussed for just one 
hour. Some of the members from the 
North end seemed in love with their 
own voices, for they did most of 
the talking, though, singular to 
or possibly not singular in the case of 
the council, the whole report was finally 
passed without a dissenting voice.

One good point was incidentally made, 
hFWtrer, by Aid. Law, who suggested that 
the council should appoint a committee on 
printing. He thought, in view of some of 
the heavy chargee that had been made, 
and that a certain firm which has a member 
at the council gets so much of the city 
printing, that some better course should 
be taken in the interest of economy. It 
seemed pretty well understood that Aid. 
Law had in mind the firm of Barnes & Co.

The ferry committee brought in a report 
.which contained a wide-sweeping dead-head 
clause, on which the council sat down with

Chief—Time for the Council to Act.
The disclorures made by Progress of 

the drunkness of Capt. Rawlings at the 
Fairville fire, and his conduct there that 
evening have been added to and emphasiz
ed by further startling statements made in 
public, implicating Rawlings, the chief of 
police himself and every member on the

prM)nly a few days ago no less a person 
than Judge C. N. Skinner, in his address 
to the jury in the court room on behalf of 
his client, made the bald comparison of the 
chief of police himself being drunk 
office while a citizen, for the same offence, 
was lugged to a cell below and locked up 
for the night.

From all that Progress can gather, 
from the facts that have been in its posses
sion for more than a year, and from the tes
timony of reliable citizens, there does not 
appear to be any doubt of the truth of Mr. 
Skinner's statement.

This statement is made with regret, be
cause as has been said before, Progress 
was one of the papers that favored the ap
pointment of W. W. Clark as chief of

CUT THIS OUT
.Ml
fore-th

Silver
Service

Coupon.

say,
in his

«2 "AB PAID $30 FOR IT.
І

Lee’* Disgraceful Story Netted Him Two 
Week*’ Salary.

Perhaps the most distressing part of the 
Lee business is the statement made by him, 
endeavoring to throw the blame of his 
duct.upon his family, by stating that they 
were a drag upon him. Progress has the 
veq$beet authority for stating that this is 
ntte^y untrue. Instead of being a drag 
upoS him, when Mr. Lee's father died he 
left |is widow not only with a house in 
Fredericton, but with certain income of 
one thousand a year. This was derived in 
part from the interest on $8,000 worth of 
bonds. Mrs. Lee died in 1884 and only 
last year did the heirs succeed in getting 
a statement and $100 each from G. Her
bert Lee.
w only credited with two bonds of ф500 
each. It is worthy to note also that Mr. 
Lee charged his brothers, sisters and other 
relatives five per cent, of his father's estate 
for administering. Progress understands 
from reliable authority that the story which 
appeared in the Boston Herald last Satur
day morning, and was reprinted in the 
evening Globe of this city was written by 
Mr. Lee who was paid $30 for it. He is 
at present earning a salary of $15 a week 
on the Boston Herald, which may be in
creased to $80 in a month it his services 
are satisfactory.

To the person who 
Sends in the most 
of these Coupons by 
Saturday, September 24, 
Progress will present 
a handsome Silver 
Service of seven pieces, 
Quadruple Plate, 
Guaranteed, valued at $45І%

R. WISELY, Director of Public Safety, 
affaire or watching their superior officers, 
is it possible to make a proper effort to 
catch such a skilful gang of thieves P

Progress understands that the director 
of public safety has moved in the matter of 
a charge against Rawlings for drunkenness 
at the Fairville fire. Many incidents of 
that night have come to light since Prog
ress published the story, for it seems to be 
only necessary to tell part of a story to 
have all the truth come out. This was the 
fact in the case of Lee, and it is even more 
the fact in the case of Rawlings and Clark.

It will not be a surprising thing if today, 
when this article is read, that very many 
persons will call to mind the disgraceful 
actions on the part of those charged which 
have not hitherto been known to the pub
lic. In Halifax a policeman who drinks in 
a barroom, even when off duty, much less 
drunk while on is promptly hauled over the 
coals, quickly brought before the proper 
committee aqd, if found guilty, discharged 
without notice. In this city it Appears to 

• be only necesearytor such men as Raw
lings to indulge in greater excesses to be 
more securely in the favor of his chief.

CUT THIS OUTa great deal of emphasis. By a resolution 
passed in 1886, free passes were to be pro
vided for a sufficiently large number of 
officials, including the West side aldermen. 
The clause was suspended during the ex
periment of a one cent fare, but since the 
recent change of rates the ferry committee 
appears to have hankered for another free 
list. The report recommended the revival 
of the list of 1886 with the addition "Of 
fresh dead-heads in the

dences of his

In that statement the estate has. a good number, 330, while Miss 
Logue, of Ricbibucto, comes with 229. 
This last is a remarkable showing because 
it cannot be possible in Ricbibucto to have 
the same chances for collecting coupons as 
in larger places. The silver service will 
be shown in St. John next week and until 
the close of the contest. The contest

Ш&

Æ persons of the di
rectors of safety and public works,inspector 
of Sand Point improvements,superintendent 
of streets, chief of the tire department, 
superintendent of fire alarms, superintend
ent and engineer of water and sewerage 
department* and the collector of west side 
rents. These added to the officials named

humor for aJ stands as follows :
Minnie E. Potts, 128 Charlotte etreet, city,
J. D. Campbell, 194Sydney street, city,...
Miss Pauline Blederman, 74Charlotte street,....330
Miss Lizzie T. Sayre, Ricbibucto,..............
Miss B. A. Hartt, Rockland Road,..............
Mrs. T. W. Higgins, Orange etreet..............
Mrs. J. Mowry, Victoria etreet, city,....................‘90
Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 31 Inglis street, Halifax,
Grace A. Eetey, 36 Peters street.....................
Mrs. J. B. Eagles, St. John,............................
D. C. McKeen, Wolfville, N. 8......................
Alice M. Deforest, 14 Coburg street, city,..
Tillie Morrison, 4 Celebration street, city.............30
Mrs. Bent, Amherst,.........................
J. W. Jones, St. John.......................
Lizzie Maxwell, Gagetown, N. B...

...519
500

.........229

тсаавВ»
W. W. CLARK, Chief of Police, 

police. During the first few months of his 
official life, he appeared to do and tried to 
do about what was right. But since then, 
the fact is that former habits have gained an 
ascendancy over him which his friends and 
even his enemies had hope^l that he had 
thrown aside forever.

Anyone who knows anything about the 
affairs of the police force, and has fol
lowed its ups and downs and looked into 
the truth of even a tenth of the reports 
that have been 
long ago came to the conclusion that the 
one secret of the power of such subordi
nates as Rawlings, Ring and Covay over 
the chief was the fact that they 
perfectly aware of his habits, and were 
able to substantiate a charge of drunken
ness against him. If it was necessary to 
dwell upon the incidents, and state the 
place, and name the time where the chief 
of police has committed such indiscrétions, 
it would not be difficult to do so. Prog-

in the resolution of 1886 would make quite 
an array for which various revenues would 
be charged $12 a head per annum.

say that so far as he 
was concerned he did not want a pass.
Aid. Baxter also said that the West side 
members had ЯЄТЄГ claimed the privilege, 
but he thought it was a small business to 
exact fare from the officials in the employ 
of the city.

Aid. W. A. Chesley was of the opinion 
that there should be no free passes, and 
moved an amendment to that effect, which 
was seconded by Aid. Vincent. Aid.
Davis then asked it Aid. Vincent had a 
pass on the street railway, and was answer
ed that he had not.
volunteered the information that he himself 
had a pass on the street railway, but paid 
his fare rather than use it. Aid. Shaw 
thought it very small to make the officials 
pay. The inspector of works at Sand 
Point, tor instance, got only $2 a day.
Aid. Law did not see the force of this 
argument. If a man with $2 a day could 
not pay the fare, what was to become of 
the poor wretch who got only 90 cents a 
day. The amendment was carried with a 
rush, and the director of public works will 
have to pay two cents out of his salary of 
$1,800 every time he goes to Carleton.

The West side men had the floor, or 
were trying to get it, for the rest of the 
session. The resolutions passed by the 
Carleton citizens in regard to the ferry were 
in the hands of the common clerk, but the 
mayor remarked that as they had already 
been published he thought they need not be 
read. This stirred up Aid. Baxter to re
mark that the communication from the peo
ple should not be so treated. “I ask in the 
name of their citizenship that the resolutions 
be read,” he exclaimed excitedly. The 
mayor told him he need not get exercised 
over the matter. It he would keep quiet 
the resolutions would be read, as it would 
consume less time than to have him discuss
ing the matter. He could take hisiebeiee 
whether to have them read or keep on 
talking. Aid. Baxter chose the latter
course. Aid. Davis wanted the matter re- Gaaetown’s Colored Sprinter,
ferred to a special committee consisting of Gagetown has a colored sprinter and he 
the ferry committee and treasury bond, is a good one. He won every race he en- 
Ald. Kelly suggested that the boards of tered at the F. M. A. picnic, and consider- 
works and safety be added. Aid. Devis ing he ran four heats inside half an hour, 
then made a brief oration on the gross in- end winning them all, he has something to 
justice of a two cent fare. be proud of. His name is Wm.Gosman.and

Then. Aid. Lewis jumped on the he won the hundred yards with such fellows 
west side men in general. He -wn as Morris, Costello, McCarthy and Con- 
one of those who had voted for -a nolley. Gosman ran 80 yards at a picnic

in Burton in eight seconds. He teaches a 
colored school ; at Otnabog and is a very 
clever chap to talk with. Gagetown peo- 
-ple are proud of him and are beginning to 

If they persisted in this he would moveShat Jake an interest in sprinting. They think 
the fare be increased to thlbe cents. The 
resolutions went to the ferry committee.

Carleton had its innings again- when 
Aid. Davis moved for a reconsideration ef 
the case of ferry collector Geo. Quinlan,

A NE N BURGLAR ALARM.

Not an Electric Bell, but an Old-Fashioned 
Dinner Gong.

A very good joke is going the rounds of 
the city, the origin of which lies in the ex
cessive precautions taken by some of the 
citixrae against burglars. The handsome 
residence of Mr. Robeit Thomson, 
of Mjecklenburg and Sydney streets was the 
scene of the incident referred to. An old 
retainer, who was in care of the house while 
Mr. Thomson and family are enjoying the 
summer months at Rothesay, was so exer
cised over the fact that the burglars might 
call upon her that she provided herself with 
an old-fashioned dinner bell which could be 

The mayor then heard for a mile and one-half. A few even
ings ago two gentlemen passing the house 
noticed that while the residences in 
the vicinity were brilliantly illuminated, a 
very dim light showed in Mr. Thomson's 
house. One of them naturally had his 
suspicions aroused and proceeded to in
vestigate, leaving his comrade awaiting his 
return on the street. He rapped at the 
door and made several attempts to gain 
entrance to the house, but without 
success.

In the meantime the fact that his com
panion was steadily watching the house 
from the street had collected a consider
able crowd, and the fact that so much 
noise was being made at the door 
had thoroughly aroused the old ser
vant and confirmed her suspicions 
that the burglars had at last ar
rived. It was quite evident that she had 
made and matured her plans and knew 
just exactly what she would do in the event 
of a call from the bold thieves, for sud
denly one of the windows was raised and 
the dinner bell rang with all the violence 
at her command. After she had thorough
ly aroused the people in the vicinity and 
collected all who were not already on the 
corner, mutual and satisfactory explanat
ions followed. The idea of ringing the 
bell was certainly original and not a bad

.. 84
Aid Davis rose to
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MR. BELL BUILT A FENCE.

And by s Process of Evolution It Is now » 
Brick Building.

Mr. Adam R. Bell has an annex to his 
premises on Hazen avenue, in the form of 
a one story brick shed, the various stages 
in the erection of which have been watched 
with some curiosity by people who have 
occasion to pass that way. 
started some time ago by building a fence 
to enclose empty barrels and other 
articles for which there was 
room in the store, 
a roof on it and made a shed, so that 
carriages, etc., could be protected from 
the weather. Finally, he built four brick 
walls, put on a more substantial roof, and 
has added an ornamental frieze, or some
thing of that kind, so that there is quite a 
substantial structure.

All that Mr.Bell undertook to make in the 
first place was a plain board fence. When 
he put the roof on, it became a wooden 
structure not allowed in the fire district. 
Then the inspector was informed of the 
fact by one of Bell’s neighbors, and so 
he" had to take out a permit and put up a 
brick building.

The relations between Mr. Bell and his 
neighbor, lawyer G. C. Coster, have been 
somewhat strained, and some interesting 
correspondence is said to have taken place 
between the two. Mr. Coster is said to 
have been so apprehensive that the struc
ture would encroach on Hazen avenue that 
he took measurements with his feet after 
dark. Mr. Bell considered that he turned 
the tables by pointing out the fact that Mr. 
Coster’s own house encroaches a number of 
inches on the line of Union street, as may 
be seen when alignment is taken with the 
oddfellows’ hall. A number of sarcastic 
messages have been exchanged between 
the parties, and there for the present the 
matter rests. Mr Bell’s annex is interest
ing as an illustration of the principles of 
evolution.

WHISKEY AT RUINOUS RATES.

The Story of в City Lawyer Who Was on 
One of Lee’* Note*.

How many drinks are contained in a bot
tle of whiskey ?

That depends on what a man considers a 
drink, as some people take less than others, 
but assuming a full drink to be as much as 
a wineglassful, an ordinary bottle would 
contain about a dozen. A bottle that sells 
for a dollar, therefore, brings the price of 
each drink to cents, which as such 
things go is a very reasonable rate indeed.

A St. John lawyer has recently had to 
pay a large advance on this figure, through 
his relations with Mr. G. Herbert Lee. He 
was on a note for $350, which he renewed 
for Lee once, with the understanding that 
it would certainly be paid when it fell due 
again. A month or so before it fell due he 
spoke to Lee about it and was assured it 
would be all right. “I shall riot renew it 
again,” said the lawyer, positively, and he 
received the comforting assurance that there 
would be no need for him to do so. Ten days 
or so before it fell due, the lawyer again be
came uneasy and solemnly stalked over to 
Lee’se office and said very decidedly, “I 
want you to distinctly understand that you 
must look after that note. I will not re
new it under any circumstances.” Lee 
assured him that the money was arranged 
for and the note would be all right.

The day before the note was due, Lee 
rushed into the lawyer's office with some
thing done up in paper. “See here, D------,”
he said, “somebody has sent me a bottle of 
whiskey as a present. Now, as you know,
I am a strict abstainer, and as it is of ho 
use to me, I thought it might be acceptable 
to you. Would you like it?” The lawyer 
thought he would and felt very good 
humored toward Mr. Lee for his thought
fulness and generosity. The next day he 
renewed the note. He did not want to 
act hoggish when Lee had been so generous 
with him.

The amount of $350 divided by 12, 
brings the cost of that whiskey to the 
lawyer at nearly $80 a drink, and he justly 
considers it a somewhat expensive luxury.

circulated about it,

Mr. Bell

Then he put

RE88 has had the facts for a number of 
months and sometimes at the instance of 
friend? of the chief himself, but more fre
quently because it hoped that he would 
reform and do what was right, they were not 
published. But it has now been made 
public property in another way. The 
Clark-Woods trial brought out much 
which it was not possible to conceal any 
longer, and story upon story has been told 
since which implicates not only the chief, 
but many of his officers, in conduct 
becoming to, and disgracing the police 
force 6^ the city of St. John.

It irtto only a few mornings ago that the 
well known foreman of one of the largest 
manufacturing establishments in the city 
called at the police office to lay an informa
tion. As is usual he was shown into the office 

o: of the chief, only to find that functionary
in a state of maudlin drunkenness, unfit 
even to hold the pen to record the charge 
that he was to make. After waiting for a 
fçw moments to see whether Clark would re

al. odvsHJfcnaelf, he left completely disgusted.
Another citizen, who lost a considerable 

sum of money, went to the police court 
to see it he could obtain some assistante in 
recovering the amount, or at least to find 
out who stole it. He, too, had a similar 
story to tell.

Such incidents as these can be told at a 
length that would fill several columns of 
this paper, but it is not necessary to da so. 
Everyone who is alive to what is going on, 
who listens to what is said, is perfectly 
aware of the truth of these statements. If 
be is not it is only necessary for him to ask 
some of the highest officials in the city.. 
One of them is appointed by the govern
ment of the province and one by the city, and 
they can substantiate the fact of the chief 
of police’s over indulgence, at any time.

One of the scenes at the session of the 
prohibition commission was when the chief 
of police was on the stand. He not only

One Way of Collectine в Bill.
A North end tailor, who is as good at 

collecting as at making tall overcoats at cut 
rates, gave a practical illustration of a 
most effective method of dealing with 
debtors, on the International Steamship 
company’s pier one day this week. One 
of his customers was going to Boston and 
had forgotten to leave $4 with the tailpr. 
The latter went down to the boat to see 
about it, and the exodian seemed unwilling 
to accommodate him. Then the tailor put 
his most effective method in operation. 
He placed his knuckles somewhere m the 
vicinity of the exodian’s nose, and con
tinued to pick out soft spots in his 
face until it was thought time the bill 
should be paid. The tailor got tie four

Leopold Will Be All Rlsht.
Our distinguished fellow citizen, Mr. 

James I. Fellows, Hs PO4 (В. P.), has 
been having a social chat with Leopold, 
King of the Belgians, in regard to New 
Brunswick and its resources, with in
cidental reference, no doubt, to its 
great men. According to the reports, 
“the king said he would like to visit this 
country, but he did not like so much 
water.” His majesty is doubtless referring 
to the prohibition movement, and appears 
to be needlessly alarmed. If he 
St. John and is taken in hand by the city 
officials, be will have very little water ob
truded bn his notice.

one cent fare, but he thought the Carleton 
people could thank their representatives 
for the increase, because three of them had 
annoyed the board and wasted its time.

Where to Keep Valuable».
It would seem that a pretty safe place to 

keep valuables is under one’s pillow. When 
burglars visited the Girvan house, the other 
night, they wholly overlooked a loaded pis
tol, worth several dollars, which was under 
Mr. Sam. Girvan’s pillow. It was lying 
there, perfectly safe, when he awoke in 
the morning to' discover that the house 
had been ransacked while he slept.

Goeman has “something Jn him” and a 
number are anxious to find out what he to

do.

Umbrellas and Parasols Repaired} Duval,
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nvllers’ excess bag- 
:eived and delivered

cs and Excursions 
irer, No. 3 Pugsley 
md Princess Sts.
lilps, 97 Prince Wm. 
Windsor Hotel, St.

K J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

N SERVICE
tm,
2tith. 1892.

ISS,” for Mo 
points West, 
ror, Portland, Bost_ _ 
lericton, St. Stephen 
feedstock and points

in,” for Fredericton

(lericton,St.&tephen, 
d Woodstock. 
Welsford and inter- 

rdays this train will

for Bangor,Port land, 
Vest; daily, except 
Houlton, Woodstock

ilton t7.15a.m.,f4.00,

iday, ÎDaily except 
y and Thursday only, 
and Saturday only.

McPHERSON,
’1 Gen’l Pass. Ag*t.

St. John, N. В

(TIES R.T.
ngement.
t, 1892, trains vAll run 
I) as iollowe A*.
ipress daily at 8.10 a. 
arrive at Annapolis at 
(Monday,Wednesday 
itWey mouth4.32 p.m.
press daily at 1.05 p. 
arrive at Yarmouth 
ght Tuesday, Tburs- 
, arrive at Yarmouth

assenger and Freight 
nday.Wedncsday and 
'armouth at 11.06a.m.
«polis with trains of 
and Annapofè Rail- 
tty of Monticfio from 
month with Steamers
«ton every Tuesday, 
irday evenings; and 
Wednesday, Friday 

1 Stage daily (Sunday 
igton, Shelburne ana

125HollieSt., 
1 the Windsor 

J. Brionsll, 
ineral Superintendent

lined at 
lions on

Bailway.
! St. John, Standard 
Ilton. 7.00 ; for Point 
1.00 ; for Sussex, ївЛ6; 
10.
n Sussex, 8AS; Boa 
«tod Monday), *.66: 
from Halifox, 18.30
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A FIELD FOR GOOD WORK association ot the United States held last comes last in the course. Ascending the
--------. -і*—nto no eeeijo,, 0f the teachers stairway we reach the second Hoorf two
was more enthusiastic than that of the thirds of which is already partitioned off as 
manual trainers. Boys trained in these a wood-working apartment. Here are 
schools are earnestly sought alter by manu- systematically placed 24 work benches of 
lecturers. superior construction and design, each pro-

Wby a Manual Training school should vided with a drawer in which the student 
be established near! a university is easy to can lock his tools and his wood work, also 
understand. It is evident that all boys his cap, apron, blouse, soap, towel, etc. A 

rr. . _ . . , who attend an academy or college are not vise is attached to each bench, also a lim-
1 bat a Manual 1 raining department .s adapted lor strictly professional call- ited set of tools, consisting of two saws, 

actually established at Horton Collegiate In8"- y*-t the tendency ot the student who two planes, steel square, try square, bevil* 
Academy, Wolfville, should be a matter of m»triuul*tcs at an academy is to go on gauge, marking gauge, oil stone, oil can,
interest to the people Of these Maritime ,gï en.d hâvinÇ **come ж C°T^e;\chT9’ ha”™er- *vrew driver
p ci1-- . graduate, he seldom has any inclination to and bench brush, several sets of special
Provinces, first, because it is a new depart- enter any other than one of the three or tools are also placed in convenient places 
ure in education among us, and secondly four leading professions His whole edu- to be given <to students for special use 
because of the opportunities it offers tj our vation has pointed to nothing else. It when the bench ret does not suffice. Jn 
young rotin and boys to work directly to- ,,”re,ore not. uolrenuently happens tint this same room also are placed t»el,e 

, , fhe young graduate finds himself installed wood turning lathes manufactured by A.
ard other positions than teaching, preach- in some profession for which he is not Robb & Sons, of Amherst. Turning tools 

mg, law and medicine. These have been adapted and in which he is neither happy accompany each lathe. A small circular 
the chief goals of ambition for our voung nur successful. It is claimed by those saw and a band saw, a grindstone,the main 
men hitherto ; but observing ones now see ?oraPeU'nt to iu.d*** that * manual train- shaft and the counter shafts, belts and belt 

її , mf? department in connection with an edu- shifters, and a lavatory complete theenuip- these professions overcrowded, and are ca.ional institution opens a door to other ment for this room. Here, shop instruction 
anxiously asking for a pathway to some | positions, because the course in mechanical і» given in the proper use and care of the 
other kinds ot occupations which have ' drawing and in wood and iron construe- lathes and tools and in such constructions as

tion is essential and is always prescribed wood turning, half-and-half closed joints, 
in those technical schools which prepare half-and-half open joints, miter joints! 
young men for engineering, etc. The °Ppn mortise and-tenon joints, long and 
course in manual work, always taken in short mortises, different kinds of dove-tail- 
connectioh with mathematic, English and mg. doved joints and ultimately pattern 
other regular academic studies, discovers making. In some cases the student will 
to the student and his teachers his mechan- combine these processes in producing a 
ieal aptitudes, if he has any, and thus finished and useful article, in other cases 
serves to reveal his proper calling and to he will only make a neat, strong joint, to 
give edge to bis ambitions. be applied later in his course.

Then again it is being very generally Leaving the wood-working room we 
felt by practical educators that "every edu- enter the drawing department on the same 
eated man, whether professional or other- floor and occupying the east end of the 
wise, should have some training of this building. Here are blackboards, also 24 
character. A physician, in his emergen- neatly constructed drawing tables. In 
cies, finds a hundred uses for tools in this room the student begins with free 
adapting appliances and in surgical oper- hand projection, executed on a scale large 
ations. A lawyer is often placed at a enough to show clearly every measurable

detail of form of the objects constructed. 
Mechanical drawing and construction will 
therefore be carried on simultaneously, 
and in these two adjacent looms, and 
will occupy the first year of the course. 
The room is neatly sheathed with beaded 
spruce, and it is the intention of Mr. 
loung to suspend a portrait of his deceased 
son on the wall.

Ascending another stairway we enter the 
upper story, which is lighted bv seven 
dormer windows. Here the stock for the 
school will be stored and a room be re
served for any department of work which 
it may be found necessary to carry on upon 
this flit. Two chimneys are constructed, one 
large for the forges and the smelting cupola
and another smaller one for heating purpQses.
A. Robb & Sons, of Amherst, have kindly 
donated a 12 II. P. steam engine, but ne
gotiations are now being conducted with a 
view to supply the power for a time at 
least with an efficient water motor, as be
ing more convenient tor the present. 
Among other donors towards equipment, 
the committee gratefully acknowledge sets 
ot tools from Andrew UeWolfe, DeWolfe 
&t Dinsmore and G. W. Gan.mg, St. Ste
phen; from Rev. C. B.Welton, S.Hayward 
A-Co., Kerr & Robertson, and Hon.David 
McLellan, ot St.John; Mr.W. Л. Spinney, 
of Newton Centre. and Chancellor 
1. 11. Kind, of McMaster university; also 
two work benches from Mr. Rupert Halev, 
of St. John ; a portable forge irom F. В 
Sturtevant Co., Jamaica Plains. Boston; 
a set of bench brushes from T. S. Simms,
St. John ; also two turning lathes from A. 
ltobb & Sons, Amherst.

The entire equipment will, it is hoped, 
be completed early in September. Students 
attending Horton Academy will hereafter 
be able to supplement their regular 
academic studies with a profitable industrial 
course, thus affording them a choice be
tween a preparation leading toward a strict
ly professional position on the one hand, 
and other positions, often more lucrative, 
such as engineering mechanics, etc., on 
the other hand. Alter the manual training 
course is completed, only a year or two 
more at n school ot Technology will be 
necessary to graduate as master of good 
positions early in life and at a very these 

high callings. Thus they will reach good 
positions early in life and at a very moder
ate cost, compared with an entire 
abroad.

Don't Forget the Seeeon for 
BirtkU Peer. Peaches, Grape,, Blue- 
bemee. Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Sweet 
Corn. etc. . Also preserving sugars and 
fine Groceries from J. S. Armstrong & 
Co., 32 Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.

We Have 7 Brantford Bicycles which
we will sell at 25% discount as we do 
not want to carry over till next

HOW BRIGHT BOTH VAN ESCAPE 
THE CROWDED PROFESSIONS.

season.Manual Training In the Schools and the 
Advancement It Is Maltl»*-The Branch 
at Horton Uolle*lat5 Academy, Windsor 
and What It Means.

1 Stile В тйн8й::й $110.90 
1 No. 640 Hsn,T,re»i)ireet spoke,

AMUSEMENTS.

80.00OperaHouse,
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7TH. 2 Style C с”,ь“а “"** 8-"ke' 120.00 

I Style В c"blo°Dlrec‘ 8р”к'' iio.oo 
1 Style A c°,Uo°I’"' si»k=. i35 go

HR. CUSTMCE'S FAREWELL
CONCERT

Under the auspices of the

1 Style В 14500
If you want any order quick, we will have no more this season. 

They are all new machines, in first-class order, fully guaranteed

W. H.THORNE & OO.
Market Square, St. John, N. B,

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Will be held st 8 p. m.

SOLOISTS :
Vocal—Mrs. W. E. O. Jon 

White, Mr. Thornhill.
es, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. 
—Mrs. Babbitt, Prof.

FULL ORCHESTRA OF 28 PIECES.
Tickets, 60c., 35c. and 25c., at Murphy’s Office.

Sermon on Cycling.greater guarantees of success 
training schools and the higher schools of 
technology have been gradually coming in 
year by year to supply this lack until to
day we find the former 
this continent and the latter in such lead
ing centres as Boston, Worcester, Brook
lyn, etc.

The movement toward industrial educa
tion began many years ago, but has devel
oped with rapid strides in recent days. In 
1868 the Worcester Free Institute was 
opened. The object ol this school was 
stated in the following words: “The aim 
of this school shall ever be the instruction

Manual

' 4
The Rev. L. D. Temple, of Laming, Mich., in a recent... _____ . _ cycling, said in part: “The bicycle ія

one of the good gifis of God through modern inventive geniue. Let us hall the nee of the bicycle by 
women. The need of the homes and the counlry is health. We are a people of strong tendencies to 
nervousness and dyspepsia. Pale complexions, flabby muscles and sick headaches, as woman's heritage 
steal silently away with the use of the wheel. Diversion is wanted and people will have it. The bicycle is' 
a wonderful encouragement to participate in recreation which is at the same time helpfbl to health and no, 
harmful to the better sell. I believe its use is helpful to morale. Satan gets in hb fine work on people 
who are idle. Leisure gives evil haunts their chances to entice and evil thonghU their time to work. The 
use of the wheel allays excitement,elevates the imagination and expends energies in wise and exalted ways.”

sermon on

Monday aid Tuesday Sveoiip,
SEPTEMBER 5th and 6th,

very numerous on

and Tuesday Matinee at 2.30.

W.S. CLEVELANDS Incidentally to the above the SINGER SAFETY Bicycles 
are still the favorites.

Ladies SINGERS with Pneumatic Tires to arrive by next»- 
steamer.

A few second-hand wheels in stock will sell very low.

-----Abb UNITED----

MINSTRELS
Positively the Best in the World.

C. E. BURNHAM & SOW, St. John. N. B.
THE ORIGINAL M
big-4

SMITH
MARTIN
HAILEY
SPARKS A TankIn conjunction with

HARRY ,T. HOWARD.
Fitted with a pump is acknow
ledged to be the most convenient 
vessel for Oil.

The one we show here holds 
5 Imperial Gallons. It is made 
of galvanized iron, which will not 
rust like those made of tin.

To introduce it, we will . 
send it by express for l./D 
We pay express charges;

the Greatest Tenor Singer in the World, and

GYRENE,
TBeWonderffllDancina: Spanish Beauty.

See Her Dance in Her Famous 214 Yards 
White Satin Long Skirts.EDWARD W. YOUAG MANUAL TRAINING HALL.

'tT br,ntl!F= ol education not , disadvantage in court because he 
. usually taught ш the public schools, which fully understand the details ot cases touch- 

are essential and best adapted to train the ! ing’ „„i h.niea and manufacture The
Гі ііГ” ES<led?"-'' "* І elergyman o„en wishes he could
as were to be mechanics nr manufacturers minister to his necessities bv mendimr or
Vm imrn î,',ra i'V7m MIM' \IMOr. I>,,|la maki"K- aml aM professional men and 
knnwn .slh І l 0SC0k ,wl,at ,S no” capitalists would lare heller il the gull h, , b,C, Y81" M ?°d ',n"'lrut'"°" ”l,k'1' separates them Iron, the laboring
in the use ol too s Here the students were classes was n little narrower. 6
eighteen years old on admission, anil were It was such considerations as these that 
to become governmentengtneers. In 1871) led 1-rol. X. Wolverton. of Woodstock 
a wood working shop was added to the Ontario, ltev. l)r. Saunders ol Halitax
?tv оНмТпоі°Г A.rCb',et-Ure a‘ ""і 1 "T'8" Mr X Л übo'lcs. of the firm ol lthodes 
in théÜ “ an “T ."°rk,ns. sh°P * Curry, and others to advocate a manual 
L InPPlH- | .h" '2’L'han'cai cancer- training ,'epat tme.it at Wolfville. Principal
Hohokcn V SteV1'"v nsl,,u,‘; °‘ Uabs lallcd ,hc «‘tention ot the students
Hoboken, New Jerst v, a school of mechan- to the matter. They read about it and 
teal engineering, fitted up a series ol manual talked over it, amt Mr. Foote of the
SrSg t vTh- , rœ 01 ■i,a .8,u,'lems- і ma,rk'"lal-"g cl-»*, -f 1H91, wrote an essay 
In 1«7_,,L\ asbington I ntvcrsily, St. Louis, upon it ami delivered it before the oublie
3'!;іР;,аіГ1,;Р,Г,"",П"ОГ WOrk m "°°d to Y closing exercises oftbe academy?

At the Philadelphia Exposition in 187,;. then „^Т^Г..е°е 'со„“і",ІГ‘of
the Buss,an method ol tool iostruchon ol Rev. Dr. Saunders, Messrs' A P Shlnd
Я ц'е.°“ xs-rts, r d“Si,yHt' ôb,isquiiue,;ntf

SH—mediatel} adopted the system and fitted committee recommended a forward move- 
up departments to carry ,t out. He looked ment. The convention sanctionedThe
VoTTbUw iPha°tb h" lba", b,d Della recommendation and enlarged the lormer 
„„"і,. Y? that ihsp instruction was committee bv adding the names of Mr N 
essential to a mechan,cal engineer and lnd A. Rhodes ind Principal Oakes amimr'10=: ГП''і„0,Л7Г,‘ь:1иь 7 ? g7eral - coll™, Psubs“?kptLns and
education. In 1*71 the school of mechanic proceed to build and equip a manual
êstobhshëd и,'Р1ГІт™1 ° 'De m,mU,e'Wa“ ,rai,,ing»chool. A short time only was 

woinmeq necestary to secure pledges to the amount
In June m, 9, The St. Louts Manual ot $5,OUU, as a fund to help maintain the 

Training school was founded. It embodied needed instructor. To Mr. N A Rhodes 
hopes long chertshed and plans long lorm- belong, the honor ol heading the 
ed. l or the first time in America the age list with a subscription ol «500 Other 
of admission to school shops was reduced members of the Rhodes & Currv establisb- 
to iourteen years, and a three years course ment subscribed $000 more. ' 
was organized. The ordinance specifying It next became necessary to provide for 
its objects states, that yit shall provide a suitable building, but all unknown to the 
instruction in Mathematms, drawing, and committee a thought concerning this was 
the English branches of a high school already working in the heart of a voune 
course, an. instruction and practice in the student, Edward XV. Voung, son o"f Mr 
use ol tools, including carpentry, wood Chas. E. Voung, ot Falmouth, and a mem- 
turning, pattern making, iron dipping and her of Horton academy tor two years, was 
filing, forge work, brazing and suldering stricken bv disease during the summer of 
and the use ut mechanical tools.” In 1880 ’91 and died in October following He be- 
tbis school^enrolled 67 pupils, in 1881.107, longtd to the matriculating class of that 
in lhK-J,17b, and by 1887 it had grown to jearand before his death manifested a 
an enrolment of 220. deep interest both in his class and in the

The growth ol manual train ng schools enterprise it had inaugurated. Not long 
has been very rapid in recent yeais, both in alter his son's death Mr. Voung intimated 
Europe and America. Belore 1879 most his willingness to erect a suitable manual 
ol these manual labor shops or schools were training building as a monument to the 
established chiefly to fit young men for the memory of his belovtd Edward, and ac- 
higher occupations of engineering and cordingly the contract was given to Messrs, 
mechanics, but it came to be seen more Rhodes & Curry, who have recently 
and more that shop processes by which the pleted the structure, 
hand and the eye, the judgment and the The building, a cut ol which appears on 
taste were being so effectively trained and this page, is situated on the campus near 
in which mathematical principles were be- the academy home and faces the university 
ing applied, should really hold an import- and seminary buildings. It is 70 feet long 
ant place in general public education ; it has and 35 feet wide and is entered by an arch- 
therelore come to pass that a large number ed portice terminating in a pediment and is 
of these schools have been established well lighted by 50 windows. Over the 
alongside ol the public high school and on front entrance the name, "Edward W 
the same tooting. The Baltimore Manual Young Manual Training Hall,” stands 
T. school, a public school on a level with in clear reliet in raised gilt letters. The 
the tnzh «hoot wa. opened in 1881]. In frame i, substantial and the structure is 
1884 the Chicago Manuel T. school and thoroughly built and neatly finished, re- 
the Scott Manual T. school of Toledo were fleeting much credit upon thé contractors, 
opened. In 1885 and 1886 schools were who have spared no pains to produce a 
opened m New V ork city; Philadelphia, building equal to all the needs contem- 
Omaha, Denver, Cleveland, New Haven, plated.
and other places,until now there is scarcely The work of equipment is now goinc for- 
a town ot importance in the United States ward under the supervision of Mr. C A 
in which the manual training school,™ some McDonald, of Cornell university who has 
form, does not flourish. In earlier years been engaged as teacher ot this depart- 
theee schools were generally established by ment. 1
prirate munificence, but of l«te m»ny ю On the eistern hill ol the ground floor, 
tmmg supported bjr civic tixition, and at forging and filing, moulding and casting 
the аптмі conventions of teachers, manual will be carried on. Un the western halt 
trainmg has lor years held a place on their ol this floor machine work will be provided 
programmes. At the National Educational for, but not this year, as machine work

does not

esasæsœs
Positively Last Day.

RUFUS SOMERBY’S

Parlor Musee,
------AT TIIK------

PALACE RINK. EMERSON a FISHER,
This Saturday, Sept. 3rd,

is the last chance to see

PRINCE TINYMITE,
BERTOTO,

WILLETT AND THORNE, 
SOL STONE,

PUNCH AND JODY.
Tonight Last Night ol the Season.

Ladies’ Grand Souvenir Night.
ІППК I V,A,,‘A1ïKS_15 8OUVBNIK 1. ever, IsVUII I Lady. In order that the Closlae Night 
may prove a IUd Letter Mght to all petrow.Mr.

Haring a large stock of goods on hand, he will die- 
tribute with a lavish hand beautUul specimens to

will be given in plentiful prolusion. Alt these 
articles will be given without money аші without 
pnee as a memento of the PARLOR MUflEE.

Season,
189S.

Guns, Rifles, l 
Revolvers,

Ammunition, SPORTIMREQUISITEScourse

He Knows What the People Want.
Now that the season of Mr. Somerby’s 

Parlor Musee is drawing to a close, there 
are lots of people just beginning to ap
preciate the pleasant and attractive 
tainment that he has been furnishing to 
the citizens. Mr. Somerby is an ideal 
manager, whose long experience in catering 
to the public taste enables him to tell to a 
dot just when to be audacious and when to 
be modest. Who but him would have 
been so bold as to offer, as he did, this 
week, a set of sterling silver tea spoons to 
the handsomest lady in the hall on a certain 
night, and a gold headed cane to the 
handsomest gentleman on another night. 
The results of his offers, however, were 
wonderful. Everjr good looking lady who 
could get to the rink went there, and of 
course they took gentlemen with them. 
Therefore the rink was crowded, and Mr. 
Somerby gathered in the shekels.

But apart irom all this, while such ideas 
help to fill a house, it is the entertainment 
that keeps it full. If Mr. Somerbv did not 
have a good show, he would not have 
sustained the splendid attendance that he 
has received during this four week’s 
engagement. The people of this city are 
always glad to see him, because they 
know that if he opens amusement’s doors, 
they are certain of something not only 
reasonable in price, but novel and 
entertaining.

T. MoAYITY 1 SONS,13 AM 15 II» STREET, ■ 8T. jam. H B. ’aaape
Standard Pant Co.RUFU8 SOMERBY, Manager.

HALIFAX

Riding Grounds
MARITIME

Pants $3.00, to Order !
WHEN WILL IT START P«■SHIES! ------- FOR TUB------- Madame KaneMaine State FairAnd other Trotting and Running Races.

September 7, 8 and 9.

Three Days Racing. LEWISTON і
NINE RACES.

Purses
AmonnliBg to шоо

will sell Excn 
Lewiston and

rsioa Tickets from St. John, etc., toThis will be the greatest Racing Meet
ing ever held in the Maritime Provinces.

There is to be a Fruk-for-All, in which 
the best horses in the provinces are entered. 

Entries close A $75?
Across the Bay In September. Sept. 3â to 7tli івсіше,The Annapolis valley in the autumn is 

one of the places that people Good to return until 
SEPT. UTB, 1892 AT

ugust 31st at 11 p. m. 
One Fare on Windsor and Annapolis R. 

R. Tickets issued on 6th, 7th, 8tb, 9th 
and 10th September, good to return till 
September 12th.

Cheap Excursion rates bave been arranged as
ЇЇЖГЙ? Æ
all other stations single first class Are, but not ex, 

ling $5.00 from any station. All tickets good Ur 
np to ami including Monday, September 12th. 
The same rates apply on Nova Scotia Central By. 
The W. and A. Hallway issue "excursion return 
tickets to Halifax Trom September 6th to 10th indu, 
sive, good to return September 12th.

Excursion Return tickets will be issued from all 
Buttons between Sydney, North Sydney, St. John 
and Newcastle to Halliax as follows : From stations 
Mât of New Glasgow, west of Amherst and north of

їкдаажвд
Wednesday, September 7th, «nd from all stations

see scenes
that are remembered and have experiences 
that are recalled with pleasure. The 
Monticello has been carrying crowds of ex
cursionists all summer.and during Septem
ber will run Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day- and Friday fripe, returning on Tues
day, Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday, 
and connecting with the Flying Bluenose 
at Annapolis.

Sept. 5th and 6th only, (enn
Good to return until |l'

SEPT. 18TB, 1892 AT ^ WKach.

ceed
^ For further Information enquire of C. P. B. Ticket

The Newest Steles In Summer Millinery at 
» gieat reduction in price. No goods to be carried 
over. Call and see our complete assortment at the

Opera House Block.
dg!SF№.„,, °х£ч№5ії&

Montreal. 8t. John, N.B.
Will Return in November.

Mr. J. S. Ford, organist of the Stone 
church sailed from Montreal last Saturday 
on the steamer Numidian for England, 
where he will enjoy a well earned vacation. 
As will be seen by his card in Progress, 
be intends to return to St. John in Novem
ber, when he will resume his classes and 
other professional duties.

гозявнваетpagw, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best рамп and class Journals; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of Information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad- 
vsimenre Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. V.

FOR sale:

Bathurst Village.
THE handsome residence and store of 1 MBS. RAINEY, together with stab 
outhouses. Apply at once.

JAS. W. POWER,
Secy. Meeting, Halifax.

the late 
hie and 

Aug. $7*

2 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1892.
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TAJLK ОГ VI

When the opera 
Tuesday evening am 
pyramid of tho Halifi 
came as a matter ot
out doubt the finest 
in St. John for man 
been equalled. Th< 
mingling with the gi 
and red blossoms ot 
and harmonious 
cboRus and orchesti 
ілЕЩ of the corapan; 
Any evidence ot cro 
ture one that at onct 
humor. It was a go 
hours of minstrel 1 
end men had 
fresh jokes and work 
tage,
Irish

but on Wedne 
circle was put 

would have been m 
end men "made up” 
of facing the audienc 
"phisogs.” The ba 
dered, especially thoi 
who has a voice of fi 
b&k an encore when 
tind men were happ 
their songs, and Mr., 
original one, ‘‘He re 
which was a fairly 
amateurs. Wednesd 
gins told a number ' 
which were patiently 
partner, Mr. Skerr 
the hit of the evening 
funeral. It was drol 
pected. It took.

Mr. Doyle’s piccol 
ered and the imitatio 
up to the average, ui 
give representations 
soldiers of Halifax, ' 
house. The great fe 
part, however, was tl 
what the programme 
beautiful wooden she 
ions,” by Keahng, V 
Myers. It was a fea 
gods excited, and ti 
chairs ; light of foot, 
every fieu 
tied with a string, 
of clog dancing such 
St. John ; artistic, re: 
and eye. Wednesda 
closed with an origin! 
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INSTRUCTION.llTTtlTP INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.

CALL THE ST. MARTINS SEMINARY.

№ ROUND
AND

The Largest and Beet Equipped School Buildings in the Maritime Provinces.
I/ THE FACULTY:

oao^S°AZ.,ik-"ra 8сЬ“'SEE «ART a'toCKKB, B. A.. (Welleilej), Pr.eep.ree,, Kng.kh I.U,““.S lA'*d“ “'"‘"'"Г “П‘‘ C»“*™°T>. PU«

„ANNIE E. VAUGIIAN, (N. B. Conservatory of Music), Piano and Organ. MRS^IL l^/sCltlBNBB^lial

ІУ'Тккм Opens Sept. 10th. For Calendar and all other information apply to the Principal at St. Martine, N. B.

M і
What they are doing now 

at the

Kandy Kitchen- —
* A good thing for poor spellers—find any

word at once, 22.800, indexed, defines— 
shows when to drop E at end of words 
when ed or ing is added. 60 cents. 
Snell’s Business College. Windsor, X .У.

TALK ОГ THE THEATRE.

When the opera house curtain went up 
Tuesday evening and revealed the dazzling 
pyramid of the Halifax minstrels, applause 
came as a matter o^ course. It was with
out doubt the finest minstrel “circle” seen 
in St. John for many years, if it has ever 
been equalled. The handsome costumes 
mingling with the green leaves and white 
and red blossoms of tall plants, the artistic 
and harmonious arrangement of the 
cboRus and orchestra; the “numerous- 
i]ЛЩ of the company, so to speak, without 
any evidence of crowding, made the pic
ture one that at once put the house in good 
humor. It was a good beginning for three 
hours of minstrel fun and music. The 
end men had a good supply of 
fresh jokes and worked them off to advan
tage, but on Wednesday night, when the 
Irish circle was put on, many of them 
would have been more effective had the 
end men “made up” for their parts instead 
of facing the audience with their everyday 
“phisogs.” The ballade were all well ren
dered, especially those of Master Banfield, 
who has a voice of fine compass, and cm 

an encore whenever he wants it. The 
und men were happy in the selection of 
their songs, and Mr.Higgins contributed an 
original one, “He made a slight mistake,” 
which was a fairly good production for 
amateurs. Wednesday night endman Hig
gins told a number ot long Irish stories, 
which were patiently listened to, but his 
partner, Mr. Skerry, undoubtedly made 
the hit of the evening with his story of the 

droll and the resul

Maupin, for a whim, encouraged this predi
lection, but the friends of the young lady 
placed her in a convent at Avignon. The 
actress followed her admirer, and, resum
ing the woman's gear she had discarded, 
applied at the convent to be received as a 
novice, being determined to carry off the 
young lady whom she had pursued. An 
opportunity soon presented itself. One of 
the nuns died and was soon buried within 
the precincts of the convent. La Maupin 
disinterred the corpse, laid it on the bed of 
the young Marseillaise, set fire to the 
chamber, and in the confusion made her 
escape with the infatuated girl. Immedi
ately on the discovery of this double crime 
Madame La Maupin was arraigned in her . *vo-«.-Mr. William 8m.llwood, ofN.wc.Ue, 
theatrical name and condemned to be burnt '* № Hr 61!.. Smallwood, at
for contumacy. She escaped to Provence, ° morc" 
and the silly Marseillaise was restored to 
her friends.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,-----AND AT ТНЄ------

“ BIJOU.”

TWO BEAUTIFUL CLOCKS UP,
WЩ

»
e'

HALIFAX Л

- LADIES' COLLEGEHARCOURT.

and Conservatory of Music.[Progress is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.

(In affiliation with Dalhousie University.)

SUBJECTS OF STUDY.
Mrs. Lambert Flett is seriously ill. _ _ „
Mr. E. B. B.ckerfield receiving congratul.tion.

on the arrival ol a strainger-an heiress. Greek, Elocution, Calisthenics, Shorthand, and
Rev. James Fowler, who formerly resided in this Typewriting, 

county, but lives at present in Kingston. Ont., was II. Fine Art:—Drawing, Water Colors, Oils, 
here last week, the guest of Mr. Andrew Dunn. China Painting, Modelling in Clay.

The Sucre** of ■ Year.
re last week, the guest of Mr. Andrew Dunn. 
Rev. F. A. and Mrs. Wightman left for a vis 
ova Scotia on Monday.

William
g.VAmong the rising schools in the Mari

time provinces and already equal to our 
best, is the Cambridge House school, Hali
fax, N. S. The head-master, Mr. H. M. 
Bradford, M. A., was a foundation scholar

«t to III.lawujauuuay Musk: : — Pianoforte playing. Violin, Singing,

ueeto of Mrs. Taylor's broker,* Councillor ]L. j! All departure
are «ullyequipp

INFIRMARY. GYMNASIUM '
the College and Conservatory 

joed. The instructors aie the best that 
can be secured. It is the elm of the Governors snd 
Faculty to make this institution of learning the first 
in ever)- respect in which excellence in a Ladies' 

lly arrived at the College is desirable. Applications for admission, for 
Central yesterday morning from Spokane, Wash- Calendars and for other information, address 
ington state, and aud left by Watlien's express for 
Lake Stream, the home of Mrs. (iirvan's parents.

Miss Annie Fowler was here yesterday the guest 
of Mr. Andrew Dnnn, and left by the midday train 
today to meet lier father, Rev. James Fowler, at 
MinUnichl, whence they proceed to Kingston, Ont.'

Mr. William W. Cummlng left on Monday for 
Boston to take a course in engineering.

Miss Jessie Dunn returned home last evening 
after a pleasant visit ol several weeks at Dalhousie 
and other places north-

Dr. R. P. Doherty, D. D. S., of Moncton, was 
here today, going south.

Miss Corinne Vennor, of Campbellton, was here 
today en route from Richibucto to Moncton.

Messrs. George V. Mclnerney, Richard O'Leary, 
and Philip Wood, of Richibucto, passed here today,
Moncton being their destination. Rex.

COURSE OF1 STUDY.
I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.

II. Modern.—English, French, German, Mathematics.
III. Commercial.—English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.

Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

Wathen.
His Louis

South.Rj
Mr. Samuel 

Central yesterd

tdsbip Bishop Roger* and Hon. P. 
an were at the Eureka Monda

Uirvan and fam

G. and 
У going

of St. John's college, Cambridge, and 
graduated 21st wrangler in 1886, taking 
honors also at London university. On 
his resident staff are Mr. G. M. Acklom, 
of Queen's college, Cambridge and Mr. 
P. B. Mellish, B. A., a classical ex
hibitioner of Corpus Christi college, Ox
ford. Mr. Bradford admits boys into the 
school at a very early age, and prepares 
them tor the army and 
law, medicine and civil
for commercial life, 
feature of the school is the large 
amount of care given to each
individual pupil, which is only effected 
by keeping a large staff and strict
ly limiting the number of boys.
The result has been a list ot successes dur
ing the last year that can hardly be equalled 
by any school in Canada. Among these, 
particularly, one passed (38th out ot about 
800 candidates) into the Royal Military Col
lege, Sandhurst, two passed the literary ex- 
amintion of Canadian officers for commis
sions in the British array, one into the R. 
M. C., Kingston, and over half a dozen 
passed law, medical, and engineering 
matriculations. In fact, Mr. Bradford has 
already established the contention with 
which he started out in this country, that 
it is in no case necessary to send boys 
across the water to get a thorough educa
tion or to be prepared for any pr 
or university examinations ; the 
be quite as satifactory accomplished at 
Cambridge House, and at less than one- 
fourth of th

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.REV. ROBERT LAING.M.A.,
President, Halifax, N.S. Circulars giving lull information, will be sent on application to R*v. Arnoldub Miller, Head Matter

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

MR. R. P. STRAND,\Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (abont 35 words) cost 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

ALL THOROUGHBRED POULTRY.
April and May Chicks for sale. Stock first-class. 
Houdans, Crève Coeurs, Indian Games, Japanese 
Pit Games, Blue Andalusians, Silver-Grey Duck- 
wings and Partridge Cochins. Write for prices. 
Charles G. D. Roberts, Windsor, N. 8.

Organist of Trinity Church
is prepared to receive jmpils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.

funeral. It was 
pected. It took.

Mr. D 
ered and

navy, the 
service, or 

The distinctiveccolo solo was well rend- 
ations ot Mr. Vaughan 

up to the average, until he undertook to 
give representations of the dudes and 
soldiers of Halifax, when he carried the 
house. The great feature of the second 
part, however, was the clog quartette in 
what the programme called “rattling and 
beautiful wooden shoe quadrille recreat
ions,” by Kealing, Vaughan, Carroll and 
Myers. It was a feature that made the 
gods excited, and tickled the orchestra 
chairs ; light of foot, preciseness itself, and 
every figure carried out as if the four were 
tied with a string. It was a neat piece 
of clog dancing such as is seldom seen in 
St. John ; artistic, refined, pleasing to ear 
and eye. Wednesday night’s performance 
closed with an originial farce by Michael 
Higgins, which was in keeping with the 
rest of the show.

oyle’s pi 
the imit

The Davenport SchoolMILLER TON. 1 FI IT OF about seven rooms, or small house 
А Г LA I with modem conveniences, wanted 
in central part of the City; rent not more than $200. 
Address, Tenant, care Progress. July 30, tf

Auo. 24.—On Wednesday last, Mr. J. C. Miller, 
in his new yacht, the Maude, accompanied by a few 
friends, went down river as far as Napan Bay, and 
spent the night on board.

On the same day a pleasant little party, chaperon 
ed by Mrs. J. W. Miller, went down on the

OY8.
Boarders and Day Scholars.

PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan 
of Canada.

VISITOR—The Right Reverend П. Tully Klngdon, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor of Fredericton.
^Rev. Percy Owen Jones, Head and Classical

Mr.^George Wilson, English and Mathematical

Aon A FINE line

Checked patterns. Good 
TaUor, 72 Germain street.

of English Tw 
it. Dark Col

LMOUB.

Halifax, N. S.,
August i, 1892.

ADVERTISING.
where, at anytime, write to Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

steamer Marion. Among whom were Miss 
Call (Newcastle), Mr. Jones of Colorada, and Mr. 
T. L. Harris (Moncton). An enjoyable eveniu — 
spent, with music and singing.

Miss Murdoch, matron of General Public Hospi
tal, Si. John, and her sister, who is now convales
cent, are spending their vacation at "Rose Cottage," 
guests of Miss Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller returned home from 
Montreal on Saturday.

Mrs. Harte, of Wisconsin, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. T. C. Miller.

Miss Miller, of Mortimore, and Miss Foster, of 
Moncton, are staying with Miss Miller, at "Rose 
Cottage."

James Robertson, M. P. P., gave a pleasant ex
cursion down river on the steamer Laura on Tues
day. The weather was everything that could be 
desired, and a most enjoyable day was spent.

Miss Jean Bruce, of Moncton, is staying with her 
uncle, Dr. Wilson.

Mr. Beem, of Boston, accompanied by his sister, 
are visiting Mr. W. Cushman.

The commodore of the Miramichi yacht squadron 
has been criticised by one of the Chatham papers for 
flying the United Sûtes flag. Meb.

The

BOARDING, US ДЕЯК Z
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house,
Mr*. McInnis.

Mr. Whiston, , Assistant Master.
78 Sidney street.— The above-mimed School will re-open on SATUR

DAY, the 3rd of September next.
For Calendar and any further information apply 

to CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary to the 
Board, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

Principal Whiston’* Commercial College,—

STAMPS WANTED,Uf™iioto» HE Having engaged two of your
original envelopes, preferred, l7 also want pairs and . . . . . .
block,, on ■^оЕгед.еОР^for -ÿgglÿ Act- graduates in shorthand and

typewriting to do work for me
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. .1 r> 1 • v
H. L. Hart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, NJ3. ОП the Koyal L-OmmiSSlOn, 1

—---- ----- —------------------------- — am pleased to state that I found
I l—l C" C" LI them thoroughly proficient in

every way.

Galloping Footsteps (Signed), F. S. Si-ence,
Sec’y Dominion Alliance.

St. Patrick’s IL C. T. A. and Benevo
lent society’s minstrels made an impression 
in St. John and their visit will be remem
bered. A fine reed band was one of the 
features of the show and the street parade 
was one such as is never given by profes
sionals. The band wasn’t 200 yards long, 
but contained between 30 and 40 pieces, 
and the concert given in front of the city 
buiding at noon Wednesday richly deserv- 
all the mayor said about it.

Cleveland's Minstrels come to the Opera 
house Monday and Tuesday, and it the 
show is as good as Cleveland can give, 

hould see it. A great attraction

ofessional 
work can

ESTABLISHED, 1878.

St. John Academy of Art
e expense. Now Open..

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
6.7 Ptince William Street.

Send Sump for Circular, J. II. C. Miles.

Change* at Mount Allleon.

The Ladies’ college and Boy’s academy 
opened on the 1st. The university classes 
commence three weeks later. Mr. Beers, 
lately classical master at the academy, has 
secured a similar position at Towanda, 
Penn., in a large school The academy is 
being furnished with new iron spring beds. 
A new gymnasium is being fitted up with 
all the best appliances. Mr. Costin has 
been appointed instructor in the academy 
gymnasium. Mr. W. II. Dalpe, B. A., of 
McGill university, takes Mr. Beers’ place 
and will also teach French which is his mother 
tongue. Mr. A. W. Young, of Belleville, 
will have charge of the commercial depart
ment. Mr. Blakney, of this province, will 
teach mathematics. The new teachers in 
the Ladies’ college 
B. Sc., wile ot Prof, 
versity, and Miss Lathern, B. A. The 
college lodge has put on a new air of at
tractiveness ; the boys will hardly know 
themselves in it when they return. This 
is Mount Allison’s jubilee year,the academy 
the oldest ot the three institutions being 
now in its fiftieth year.

ST. OEOROK. Ladies College and Conseryatory ofMnsic
[Progress is lor sale inSt.Ueoige atT.

Aug. 31.—Mr. Howard Mottatt of Amherst is here 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Baldwin.

Miss Winnifred Dick, accompanied by Mrs. A.II. 
Gillmor, will leave here on Friday to spend a few 
days in St. John before going to Wolfville. Miss 
Dick will be a student at Acadia semin 

Miss Edith Baldwin and Miss Bessie

O'Brien's (In union with the London College of Music), 
106 KING STREET EAST, 

ipal—Mies Morley, A. Mus., L. C. M., as
sisted by the Misses Haydon.

Subjects of study—Thorough English, Mathe
matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Inclusive fees tor the above, $10

BRISTOL’S EDUCATED HORSES
Is Heard in the Distance.

everyone 8
is Gyrene, the Spanish dancer. This is 
what the Washington Post‘8 ays about her: 
Washington society was very largely and 
enthusiastically represented at the Grand 
Opera house last evening on the occasion 
of the entree of Cleveland’s All-United 
Minstrels.

The event ot the evening was the ap
pearance, after the close ol the highly 
satisfactory First Part, ot Gyrene, the 
truly phenomenal little Spanish dancer, 
who literally came and saw and conquered. 
Gyrene is little short ot a marvel,and must be 
seen to be appreciated. She is a veritable 
little Celtiberian cyclone from the head
waters ot the Guadalquiver, and when she 
swings one small foot at least a foot and a 
half above her head, and revolves in a 
whirlwind of 
one sm

Send for Circular toMADAME DEAN’S SPINAL SUPPORTING 
CORSET for LADIES and MISSES. ^ Extras—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing, 

ing aud German.
Any clan» may be attended separately if desired. 

Terms on application.
A class for Musical Drill and Deportment will bo 

held on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Fees, 
$4 per terra.

Art classes on Saturday morning at 10.30. Sub
jects: ^Drawing, Painting in Oils and on China,

The college will be open on MONDAY, Sept. 6th.
Preparatory classes for children under twelve 

years of age.
French and Germain acquired by several year»' 

residence in France.

ary.
O'Brien will

leave here shortly to attend the St. Martins Baptist 
seminary.

Mr. Geo. M.

Dr. Dick has been quite ill, but is very much bet-

Mrs. G. Wotmore of Eastport paid * brief visit 
here last week with friends.

Mr. A. Long and Mr. Vaughan returned home 
last week from Bridgetown.

Mrs. David McAdain is visiting friends at Erst-
** Miss Bes 
her sister,
Saturday.

S. E. WHISTON,
95 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.
Johnson has returned to school 

atlon spent principally in Penmyl-after a vac

Cambridge Houseare : Mrs. Andrews, 
Andrews, of the uni-

sie O'Brien goes to Calais today to 
Mrs. МсКлппеу. She will retui

Undine. ROTHESAY1 COLLEGIATE SCHOOLSCHOOLOROMOCTO. jJ !/Aug. 30.—Mrs. McCordock, ot St. John, West 
side, is spending a few weeks with Mrs. Miles.

Mrs. Garhardus Clowes and Mrs. Chas. Gilmore 
are visiting Mrs. Covert, of Fredericton.

Miss Parke has returned from a short visit to 
Fredericton.

New Brunswick.

the Most Rev. The Metro-

black and orange drapery on 
all, but shapely limb, the audience 

goes wild, and she has to do it again until 
exhausted nature cries a pause. She 
danceff the cacbuca, the poloma and 
a tornado of kicks that badly 
demoralized a generously contributed 
felt hat, left the stage amid a storm of 
plaudits and roses. The auditorium was 
delightfully cool but the audience enthusi
astically warm about the time of Gyrene’s 
effacement from the scene, and the popular 
verdict/seems to be that, as compared 
with this magnetic little exponent ol Span
ish dancing, Carmencita is a picturesque 
marionette, and Otero distinctly not in it. 
Cleveland’s All-United Minstrels and 
Gyrene’s magic slipper will continue every 
evening and at the Wednesday and Satur
day matinees ”

Fft
ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT, VisiTOR—His Lordship 

politan of Canada.
Patron—Ilis Honor Mr William Ritchie, Chief 

Juuice of the Supreme Court of Canada.
Vice-

Can do Everything but Talk.
Bristol’s educated horses are drawing 

immense crowds at the Exhibition building, 
Halifax. The performance is simply won
derful. Some of the things they do is 
to answer to their names, tell the time of

30 Salter St., Halifax, N. S.
Mr. and Mrs.Geo.Clowcs and Miss Bessie 

are going to remove to Maugerville, shortly.
Miss Darling, of Hampton, is with 

Clowes tor a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Glasier, Miss Thomps 

Halifax, Miss Mitchell, ol Lincoln, and Mr. T 
spent Sunday with Mrs. H. S. Miller.

Mr. Arthur Hatch, who has recently returned 
from the west, is also on the qui vice aud will de
duct from the teaching profession.

Rumor save that Dr. J. W. Bridges is about to 
take a larger field for his skill.

Mr. and Mrs. Meynen, of New lotk, are with 
Mrs. Shuttle worth for a few weeks.

The methodist church has met with a severe loss 
in the death of Mrs. Geo. Hubble, who died Aug. 
23., after a short illness. The funeral was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. Dennis officiating. She was 
also the leader of the choir and was held in high 
esteem by all. Thalea.

Clowe*
I Special facilities for bringing on junior and back- 
I ward boys; Senior Pupils prepared for the Army 
; and Navy, the Civil Service, Universities, Engineer- 
; ing Schools and other public examinations have 
; been uniformally successful.

With a large resident stuff, and 
strictly limited, all receive the

Canadian Militia officers are prepared for com
mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful in the Literary examination were from 
Cambridge II 
Head Masibb—

Patron—The Honorable Sir S.Leonard Tillcv, 
C. B., K. C. M. G., LL. D., Lieut. Governor 
of New Brunswick.

RESIDENT STAFF;
George Eaton Lloyd, Rector and Principal, 

Wycliffc College Toronto.
J. Beverley Smith, B. A., Toronto University, 

Wycllfle College, Toronto.

1 number• of pupils 
t possibleday, add, multiply, and substract, and in 

fact do everything they are told. The mili
tary drill the horses go through is probably 
the best act among the many good ones. 
Managers Somerby and Glarke, from 
present indications, have struck a bonanza 
in the horse line. They come to St. John 
in a few weeks.

These Corsets are specially constructed 
curved springs so as to tit exactly on ami support 
the shoulder blades, and another spring to support 
the spine, both made ot the very finest and best 
tempered clock spring, tbu* creating a complete 
support of the spine, sure to prevent or cure back
ache, spinal Irritation, round shoulders, stooping 
habits, weakness, nervous or general debility, etc.

They arc highly recommended by the leading 
Modistes, the Fashionable Dress Makers and the 

ost Eminent Physicians in the United States and 
Europe. Wc are sole agents tor the above celebrated 
Corsets. Ladies, $2.25 a pair; Misses, $2.00 a pair

with two
W. Howard, Trinity University, Huron 

College, London.
Smith, M. A., Toronto University, Wycliflb 

College, Toronto.MR. H. M. BRADFORD, M.A., 
(late scholar of St. John's College, 
Cambridge ; 21st Wrangler.) School will re-open for the Michaelmas 

Term on Saturday, September 3rd.MR. G. M. ACKLOM, B. A.. 
(Queen's College, Cambridge.) 
MR. P. B. MELLISH, В A., 
(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
Christie College, Oxford.)

With visiting masters for French, German, etc. 
Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $60 
For prospectus, list of successes, private tuition 

fees, etc., apply to the Head Master.

The Philosopher'* Stone.

Ghancellor Symms, of the Syracuse Uni
versity, says that “he holds the Philosop
her’s stone who makes the best use of its 
opportunités.”

Every one has now a chance to buy a 
Rigby waterproof coat, and Ladies may 
buy the cloth for a Spring ulster.

Catch on to the wings of circumstances 
while they fly, and don’t wait until the rain 
and the rush comes, as there can only be a 
limited number produced this season, and 
late comers are sure to be disappointed. 
Preserve your health and buy while you

Res
AssGIBSON AND ST. MART'S.

Mrs. Thomas Barry, for many years the 
leading lady of the Boston Theatre 
pany, will be a member of Augustin Daly’s

3$CHAS. K. CAMERON І C0„^jS?.ftkAug. 31.—The Misses Seely, who have been 
camping at Gagetown with their cousin, the Mieses 
Wolfe, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed
G$papjuduring the coming 

engage^wht was made in 
some three weeks ago, when the Daly com
pany and Mrs. Barry were playing a 
ferent theatres in that city. Mrs. Bai 
one of the best of American actresses, and 
the youngest woman of her years on the 
stage. She has the figure and alertness, 
not of a woman with whom time stands 
still, but ot a woman who has pet 
the acquaintance of time. Ne 
she was a member ot the stock company of 
the Boston theatre the year it was opened, 
1854 ; was a pupil of its most famous stage 
manager, Thomas Barry ; was married to 
him so long ago that she has a daughter 
who has children, and was the favorite 
leading lady in Boston for nearly twenty 
years.

Madame La Maupin, the celebrated 
French singer (1693-1707) 
pressible madcap. She eloped from her 
nusband in Paris and, adopting male attire, 
sang at the Marseilles Opera House under 
the name of D’Aubiwny. A foolish girl of 
the city saw the supposed M. D’Aubigny 
on the stage, and struck with his appear
ance, fell in love with him. Madame La

season. The 
San Francisco

Hanson have returned homegar
it to Leprean.

Mies Burpee of McAdam Junction is visiting her 
friend, Miss Ida Staples.

M ss Harrison oi Maugerville has been appointed 
organist ol Trinity church, Tower street manse.

The choir of the Parish church miss very much 
Dr. Brown, who ha» been unable to attend.

Mr. Robt. Freguson and friend, of Boston, 
has been visiting hie aunt, Mrs. Peppeis, for .a 
time, returned home yesterday.

I bear of several weddings to take place here 
soon, which will rob us of some of our popular 
young ladies. One of the parties interested is a 
widower, to a bright young lady much devoted to 
Sunday-school work. Lua.

k-after a pleasant vis
Have you thought of changing your present posi

tion? Have you theueht ot what would procure 
you an Increase of salary ? We can tell you :

TU A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 

PAYS!

t dif-

AThoronzh Business Education,
such as Is given at the Saint John Виміном» 
College. Send for our rev Circular, which will 
give you an idea of what we have dene,what we are 
doing, and what we intend to do.

& Pringle,
St. John, N. B.

і
t to make 
verthelese

High Temperatures.

There are several “claimants” for the 
highest temperature on the habitable globe. 
The Central Sahara registers a mean of 97 
degrees in July. Central Australia boasts 

degrees in January—a mean which 
is attained in South California and Inner 
Arabia in midsummer. But a recent report 
of the New York Meteorological Bureau 
tells us that a Californian valley between 70 
and 80 miles to the east of the Sierra Neva- 
das, running in a north-north-westerly and a 
south-south-easterly direction between two 
mountain ranges—the Tuneral (6,000 ft ) 
and the Amargosa (10,000 ft.)—has the 
highest temperature yet recorded.

-----And the place to get it is the-----

OntarioBURTT'S CORNER. HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE.Aug. 30.—Miss Alice Yerxs, from Boston, is 
spending » few weeks at Mouth of Keswick.

Mr. Charles Jocob has been very ill.
Misses Msrlsne and Ella Colter, daughter of Dr. 

Colter, M. P., of Woodstock, have bd|n 'tolling 
their grandmother, here.

Miss Lizzie 
Jones' Forks.

Miss McUlbbon to teaching the school at Burtt'e 
Corner.

Mr. Harrtoou Sterling, of Fredericton, who 
has been visiting Mr. James Colter, returned b 
on Saturday last.

There to a lad in this place whose name to Msrven 
Jones. The first year of his life he had five grand- 
lathers and five grandmothers all the same name,

t іhi

Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Twenty-fourth Year.

Mof 94 119 Н0Ш8 8T., HALIFAX, N.8.
(Established 1868.)

Merrlther has resumed her school atwas an irre-
States have beetn-epresesented

A #>8lndents from New Brunswick and Nov* 
4U Scott* have been here in 1882. Be caraftil 
to address—

• • BOBnreOK * JOHNSON,

AT Competent and Experienced Teacher» in all. 
Department».

CIBCÜLAB8 FBKB TO ALL.WHITE’S 83 KING ST.,
St. John, N. B. Ontario Buiinete College, 

Belleville, O*.J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

ice Wm. Street,
HIST, isr. J3,

n,
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Bicycles which
üscount as we do 
till next

Speke*, hard Tire,
Iandlee. Price

season.
$110.90

1, Direct Spoke, 80.00
120.00Ire, Direct Spoke,

Ire, Direct Spoke, 110.00
Ire, Tangent Spoke, 135.00
Tire,Tangent Spoke, 145.00
) more this season, 
r, fully guaranteed.

E&CO.
B.

•4
, said to part: "The bicycle to 
1 hail the use of the bicycle by 
ople of strong tendencies to 
xdaches, as woman's heritage, 
le will have it. The bicycle is 
time helpfbl to health and not 
to hb fine work on people 
ghts their time to work. The 
les in wise and exalted ways.”

XPETY Bicycles

to arrive by nex>, 

very low.

John, N. B,
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PROGRESS. •ents the trials end temptations ot many

who *et Into holes and do not
dition to water has been with the human 
race since the first vineyard was planted, 
and no amount of legislation can eradicate 
it. It can and should be regulated. To 
attempt to push the principles of abstinence Ontario, much dissatisfaction is reported 
to an absurdity is. however, not the Way to ЬоЛ in England and the United States, 
help matters. If non-alcoholic drinks are 
frowned down because they may lead tq 
a desire for intoxicants, they are at once.) < 
put on a level with the litter. l£ 
the general idea prevailed that aerated 
waters were dangerous, conscientious, 
store-keepers would not deal in them.'- 
They would be relegated to the bars, and 
there they would yield to ales and wines, 
which are just as cheap and to many palates 
much more agreeable. The dear women 
had better stop to think before they 
demn everything decently drinkable as 
being prejudicial to public morality.

The indications of a serious breach be
tween factions of the Salvation Army con- 
tintft to increase. In addition to the large 
secessions in Toronto and other cities of

II тит ITS LAST ТЕАЖГ ЛЛЯТ COBB on THE СЛЕШ.and professional 
know bow to pet out of them. The honesty and to- 
testily of Mr. Lee speak tor themselves, and it to a 
brave mai who tarns about In the last ditch and 
laces the world with hi* whole story .There ere points 
In this narrative which we need not enlarge upon, 
but which come home with terrible closeness to the 
untold experiences ol 
pinch.

Ths 8t. Jeha Athletic tlyts
Go Uader Her Wait of Support.Edward S. Carter, the Sidewalks.

Policemen on the City Road and Brussel 
street beats have a strange way of tramping 
them. Those people who read the papers 

ber that a few days ago para
graphs went the rounds. that the postmen 
Mad been forbidden to ride on the street 
cars, as they had done, free of charge. It 
appears that no such rule applies to police
men. It is a rare thing now-a-daya to see 
a Brussel street or City Road car punning 
along with one or two policemen standing 
on the platform. They start, say from the 
corner of Union street, and watch the 
sidewalks from the platform of the car. It 
seems to be far easier to do-this then to 
tramp their beats. When they pass the 
other car it is even chances that they meet 
a comrade or two coming in the opposite 
direction, or, if they are alone on the beat 
they jump from one car to the other and re
turn as they went. Of coarse it is only доК, 
business ot the Street Railway Company as 
to whether policemen tide free or not. If the 
policemen give the Street Railway Com
pany a quid pro quo, no doubt the 
pany will not object to their riding free, 
but it occurs to Progress that the 
people have something to say about 
it. It may be easier for the policemen 
to put in their time standing on a street 
car platform, but it is an open question if 
the lives and property of the people are as 
well protected by their doing so. 
present officers seem to be making for 
themselves a reputation for drunkenness 
and laziness that has not been equalled 
within the memory of this generation. -

The last season of the St. Johns !
One of the finest athletic grounds in 

Canada, the result of years ot work and the 
expenditure of thousands of dollars, likely 
to be closed for want of support !

There is a good deal in the statement 
and the fate of the dub will have to be 
settled at an early day. The St.Johns are 
no-worse off than the other clubs, but it is 
the only one, with the exception of the 
Shamrocks, which is burdened with expen
sive grounds.

This has been a poor season for sport in 
the city. The boys have turned their at
tention to other matters, and clubs that 
flourished a year or two ago, now exist al
most in name only.

Those in a position to know say this is 
the result of having so many different 
clubs in the city, not one of them having 
enough active members to make it a suc
cess. Other reasons are given, but when 
they are sifted down all amount to about 

sur- the same thing.
Last year the Beavers, Y. M. C. A.’s 

and the bicycle club all joined the athletic 
association for the use of the grounds. 
The former guaranteed 40 members each 
and got tickets at a reduced rate. The 
bicycle club joined on condition that a 
first-class track would be laid. This was 
done, but the wheelmen claim that the 
comers were not raised to suit them ; and 
that the ball players interfered. They 
became dissatisfied, and this year did not 
go near the grounds. The other clubs 
could not come to an arrangement, and 
only a few ot the members who wanted to 
use the grounds joined.

Another reason given for the lack of 
interest is the bowling alley in St. And 
rink. It was started this summer and the 
sport became popular. Over 120 bought 
membership tickets at $10 a piece. The 
bowling alley flourishes. Many of its most 
active members formerly belonged to the 
Athletic association. They were the solid 
men ot the club in the days of base ball. 
Now they are just as enthusiastic over the 
ten pins as they were over the ball team.

An effort was made to boom lacrosse 
this year. The St. John people took it 
up, formed a team composed of the best 
players of the Unions, and gave them all 
they wanted. The club got in trim, but 
found that they were the only team in the 

•tors and woes ofotuer PLACES, city. That was discouraging.
The membership of the St. Johns drop

ped to 25 percent, ol its usual membership.
It seems to be a pet hobby of some of 

the best athletes in St. John L> run an ath
letic club,no matter whether it is composed 
of three men or one hundred. This is the 
only reason that can be given tor the multi
plicity of clubs. When the ambitious ones 
failed to get offices in the St. Johns, they 
apparently determined to start out on their 
own hook.

This is not the right spirit. It is not in 
the best interest ot sport in St. John. It 
would be far better to have one good, rep
resentative club, ж club that all could take

»r. Stow.,, Smell. Something. ,n 'Dlere8t in and m,ke » credit to the <*jr.
A most disagreeable stench purvuded tie «tin».. The St. John, hgve the ground., they 

phere yesterday on the Grand Allee, near DeSalla- have everything, in tact, needed by ath- 
berry street, and its source should be immediately fetes. All that is wanting is the enthusi- 
inquired into.—Quebec Chronicle. , ,asm, the united effort of all the clubs, to

make it the grandest association in the 
provinces.

Progress talked with a number of rep
resentative members of the different clubs, 
this week, and all seemed in favor of united 
effort and a representative club. The 
wheelmen spoken to thought that if the 
track was put in shape every member <ri 
bicycle club would join the St.Johns. They 
would still have their own club, however, 
as they claim that a bicycle club is differ
ent from any other athletic organization, 
and the St. John men have rooms fitted up 
for their special purposes.

There is dissatisfaction in some quarters 
in regard to the personal of the managing 
committee ot the St. Johns. Some who 
are on it are not athletes and do not give 
necessary attention to the attains of the 
club. It is thought that it athletes 
put in office, men who have been able to 
maintain an interest in the smaller clubs, 
and who would put forth their best efforts 
in the field and in committee to make the 
association a representative one, next 
season would see the St. Johns in a 
different position.

It is claimed that a membership ot 200 
could carry the club along and make the 
books balance at the end of the year. 
Once the interest was revived and the idea 
of a representative association impressed 
upon the athletes, it should be an easy 
matter to get ж much larger membership.

The season is too far gone to do much 
this year,but the future of sport in St.John 
should be seriously considered.

Why not begin early and work toward 
the amalgamation of the clubs P At present 
there are the Beavers, Y. M. C. A., the 
Bicycle club, the lawn tennis clab and the 
lacrosse interest. If all these joined hands 
St. John would have an association that 
the people would be proud of.

Brapee»» le a eimteen page paper, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Kuildiotr, 88 
and 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars pe

DIswaNsMssM. — Except in those localities 
which are easily reached, Раоежжвя will be 

••pped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

r annum, in Thé. Canadian secedera profess to be 
ItftitiDi» to identify themselves with the 

dies and work with them. It is quite 
іЬІе that some time in the future the

ty who are in a similar will

This kind of talk needs no comment, for 
everybody in St. John knows what value 
to place on this kind of whitewashing. 
Progress does not want to be hard on a 
man when he is “down," whether by the 
fault of others or by bis own mistakes, and 
it has felt that some allowance should be 
made even for Mr. Lee's notorious mis
doings. It is quite another thing, how
ever, when an attempt is made to hold him 
up as а ЩВЩцг and extol him as a pattern 
of “honeàtyTind integrity.” Any sympathy 
there is in this community is divided be
tween Mr. Lee’s victims and hie relations.

That Mr. Lee is not brought back here 
and tried like any other criminal is not be
cause of any doubt of his guilt or any 
sentimental regard for him. In the inter
ests ot justice it is no doubt demoralizing 
to the community that he should escape so 
easily. Equally respectable and very much 
less culpable men have been punished 
severely in the past, and there are less 
guilty ones serving out sentences at this 
day. One of the very banks that acted as 
Lee’s pawnbroker, in receiving bonds 
which he now smilingly says that bank may 
not be able to retain, once chased a really 
estimable man all around the world and 
did not rest until he was caught and 
sentenced. He had wilfully wronged no 
one, but under pressing circumstances had 
committed forgery, to tide over a financial 
crisis. There was no systematic robbing 
of widows and orphans in this case. There 
was in the case of Lee. That is the 
difference between the two, as it is be
tween Lee and a good many other 
men who deserved much more sympathy 
then they ever got. Mr. G. Herbert 
Lee is made of the wrong material to be 

• improved by whitewashing.

army will be organized into a sect 
|Wh church government, as other bodies 
have been in the past.

"jHSErssAw.'KBrsa
panied by stamps tor»reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

The Circulation of this paper is over 11.000
copies; is doable that of any daily in tbe Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

If the cholera scare extends to America 
there will be a very cold autumn for the 
prohibition party. Word comes from Ham
burg that so many warnings have been 
given of the danger lurking in water that 
thousands of people have abandoned its use 
as a beverage, quenching their thirst with 
beer*tod light wines. Perhaps this fact 
may lead the W. C. T. U. of the maritime 
provinces to modify their proposed plan of 
campaign against ærated waters.

1Copie* ми be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward
Bit _ _.

Remittances should altraps be made by Воші 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former Is preferred, ana should be made payable 
Id every case to Edward 8. Cartsr. Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, 
George and Granville streets.

^Island every Saturday, for
ee Cent» eac
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MONCTON’S MISSING MAYOR. 
The mystery of Mayor Snow’s disap

pearance from Moncton is dealt with by a 
spondent in this issue. The ground 

taken is that the missing man is not, as 
sobie imagine, alive and well in an Ameri
can city, though it seems to Progress that 
the reasons given are not convincing. It is 
suggested that some definite action should 
be taken to get at the bottom of the mystery, 
but just how this is to be done is not quite 
clear. Mayor Snow’s immediate friends 
and many other people have 
diligent search for him in the province, and 
had he taken his life in any ordinary 
ner, it is most probable that some evidence 
of the fact would have been found before, 
this. It seems, too, that his friends have 
employed “skilled detectives” who are said 
to be positive that be is not in either 
Boston or New York, an assertion, by the 
way, that no competent detective would be 
likely to make, unless he courted ridicule. 
It may be quite true that Mr. SftOw is not 
walking around Washington street or 
Broadway for public inspection, but there 
is a considerable area outside of the haunts 
of the madding crowd where he might 
elude the observation of skilled detectives 
for months or years, as others have done 
before him.

Mayor Snow may have become unsettled 
in mind and taken his life, but the pro
babilities are all the other way. While it 
was quite true he had done nothing criminal 
from which he should fly, yet his methods 
of financing were, as some St. John insur
ance men edn testify, at least a little pe
culiar. If he became thus unsettled in mind, 
as is quite possible, that tact would account 
for his eccentric method ot departure and 
his failure to let his family and friends 
know ot his whereabouts. Instances of 
this kind have not been uncommon, and 
there have been some such in the history of 
St. John. Several years ago, a well-known 
citizen took his dinner as usual, walked 
out of the house and disappeared lor about 
two years, and there have been other cases 
of almost the same character. In the 
of Mayor Snow, stress is laid on the 
probability that he had little or no money 
with him, but this is very far from proven.
It is quite certain that he was collect
ing very diligently prior to his depart
ure, and that several men are out of pocket 
by the drafts he made upon them, so that 
the presumption that he had money is quite 
as strong as the presumption that he was 
without any. From what Progress has 
heard in one way and another, it is difficult 
to resist the conclusion that either with 
sane calculation or insane cunning, Mayor 
Snow quietly slipped out ot the country, 
leaving as little trace as possible of the di
rection of his flight.

When Mayor Snow disappeared, Prog
ress endeavored to obtain a photograph of 
him, so that, if he were alive, his picture in 
Progress might lead to his identification. 
Ilis friends were so opposed to this that the 

his picture ap
peared, it might, through the wide circula
tion of Progress, have led to some more 
definite intelligence of tbe missing man 
than has yet been obtained. It is a pity 
his friends took the wrong view of the mat
ter at that time.

і
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SIXTEEN PAGES. The people of Halifax have been 

prised by the discovery that the Camp 
ffiil cemetery will not have a vacant lot in 
it three months from now. There is an 
urgent call for a new cemetery. Halifax 
has been such a live city, of recent years, 
that the people have not been bothering 
themselves about a graveyard, but now they 
realize that though not a long felt want, it 
is at least a necessity for which they must 
provide.

A New York policeman began his duties 
the other day by firing his revolver into a 
crowd of men in a saloon, Several hours 
later he clubbed two citizens and was mob
bed. He had been drunk all day. If he 
is discharged his uniform might fit 
Captain Raw lings, who is likely to be in 
search of a job before long. Rawlings 
can flourish his revolver equal to any man 
in New York, when the spirit moves him.

It is charitably to be supposed that the 
country papers that have been publishing 
an extract entitled “Tbe Gladstonian 
creed” are ignorant of the fact that it is a 
most blasphemous parody on tbe creed of 
St. Athanasius which affirms the doctrine 
of the Holy Trinity. Such compositions 
are ot the class which “a wise man disdains 
because of their folly and a good man 
abhors because of their profanity.”

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 11,700.

HowlBRANCH OFFICE!
Cor. GRANVILLE tod 
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WHITEWASHING MR. LEE.
Mr. G. Herbert Lee has “accepted a 

position” on the Boston Herald. Had he 
been a trained newspaper man, of ordinary 
ability and good character, but only limited 
gall, he would doubtless have worn bis 
shoes out on tbe Boston sidewalks before 
the Herald would have given him a chance 
to earn a living. He appears to have gone 
on the staff as a “specialty writer,” and it 
is not too much to say that the special 
line which he seems fitted to excel from 
personal 'knowledge is the line of frauds 
swindles and confidence games.

Mr. Lee is probably indebted for his 
position to Mr. Stephen Albert Wet- 
more, formerly of this city but now of the 

• Herald staff. Mr. Wetmorb is well known

offeA SION OB THE TIMES.

How “Progress’’ Circulation In А» Iour own the Weather Grows Cooler.
After all, the truest indication ot a news

paper’s prosperity is its circulation, and 
nothing pleases Progress half so much as 
to receive in the morning mail a number 
of new subscribers or an increased list of 
orders from its many newsdealers. Per
haps last week was not a fair example of 
an ordinary issue, becanse the contents of 
Progress may have been more than usual
ly attractive and popular, but it was cer
tainly a remarkable stride in the way of 
circulation. When the order was given to 
run so many extras, it was with some ap
prehension that the demand would not be 
equal to the supply, but as early as nine 

Saturday morning there was not 
a paper to be had in Progress office. A 
telegram to the branch office m Halifax 
brough a reply that the supply was also ex
hausted there. One of the agents » Fred
ericton sent word that he could at least 
have sold double the number of extras 
that he ordered, and postal cards 
sent to the principal dealers throughout the 
three provinces brought back the small 
number of twelve copies. The city sale 
alone was more than eight hundred copies 
above the usual і «sue, while from nine 
o’clock in the morning until six in the 
evening it was one continual cry of “all 
sold out,” “no more papers,” to the scores 
of newsboys who thronged to the counter. 
At the time of writing this, Wednesday of 
this week, increased orders for the issue of 
September 3rd have been received from 
Campbellton, from Amherst, from Har
court Station, from Yarmouth and from 
Fairville. Very many dealers of Halifax 
and a large number in this city have also 
increased their orders.

have prodt 
and which, 
raisins in tf

SHEFTEMPERANCE DRINKS.
At the recent convention of the Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union, at Annapo
lis, N. S., the following was one of several 
resolutions passed :

Whereas. It is thought by many that the use of 
aerated waters Is calculated to arouse a thirst for 
intoxicants; therefore resolved, that this conven
tion, while not expressing any opinion on the sub- 
ject, request the members ot each union to ascertain 
the extent of the practice ot drinking those bever
ages, collect evidence on the subject and report at 
the next meeting of tbe convention.

The dear women undoubtely mean well. 
They arc anxious to counteract whatever 
may influence people to drink strong liquors 
and to oppose the very beginnings of evil. 
Nobody can gainsay their motives.

It is, however, just a question how far 
there is wisdom in making an offence of 
things which are not in themselves offen
sive. Aerated waters are not intoxicants 
They do not contain alcohol, and any stimu
lating effects which they produce are due to 
the presence ol carbonic acid gas, which 
is most healthful when so taken into the 
human system. Tea and coffee are much 

in the nature of intoxicating liquors 
beverages as those produced 

by the Wilmot Spa Springs, for instance, 
and which furnish an agreeable drink to 
many who might otherwise quench their 
thirst with lager or ale.

The human race will not drink water to 
the exclusion of all other beverages. It is 
not always safe to do so. If man were in 
his normal condition and pure water could 
at all times be obtained, the custom might 
be otherwise. As it is, he has been educat
ed to find enjoyment in sipping other 
liquids. In old times ale was the drink of 
everybody who was thirsty ; but as ale is 
an undoubted intoxicant, the customs of 
society have been very greatly modified in 
respect to the use of it, as people have 
grown more earnest in promoting the 
principles of temperance. It is easy to 
understand how the use of ale may arouse 
a desire lor other and more potent drinks, 
and so it is with any other beverage in 
which alcohol is present, including in some 
instances, the home-made fruit syrup made 
by the dear women themselves.

It is quite true that the habitual drinking 
of any liquid, even water, should not be en
couraged in young people. It becomes a 
habit, and what is known to phrenologists 
as bibativeness is developed. The desire 
for drinking something is fostered, and it 
may in time tend to strong drink. Yet it 
is doubtful if aerated waters can be held to 
be any worse than buttermilk, so far as 
this tendency is concerned.

A good many people who are as earnest 
friends ol true temperance as the dear wo
men believe themselves to be, are of opin
ion that tbe cause of reform is not advanced 
by seeking to banish every species of 
mildly stimulating drink. They believe 
in allowing for human appetites and choos
ing the lesser of evils. Some very good 
men believe that if people could get light 
wines and mild beers, they would drink 
less whiskey, and as they would drink 
something in any event, they should be en
couraged to take that which is the least 
harmtui. Progress offers no opinion on 
the subject, but it does claim that what are 
known as temperance drinks supply to 
many people the beverages that would 
otherwise be in the nature of stronger

The desire for drinking something in ad-

as a good hearted fellow, who would have 
extended the hospitality of his home to any 
friend in the position of Mr. Lee, and who 
was not the less ready to do so in this in
stance because there was a “story” in the 
man of which the Herald would reap the 
exclusive benefit. That story has been re
published by some of tbe St. John papers, 
and has been read with
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A Luiuo’clock on
Expected Return of the “Times" Editor.
The bore will arrive at 13.40 tomorrow.—Moncton 

Transcript.
deal of interest. The general belief is 
that it was written and carefully revised by 
Mr. Lee himself. It does not bear tbe LuxurifNew Industry Under the N\ F.

A crowd of Gypsies have pitched their temt on the 
common. They tell fortunes, trade horses and 
fight dogs.—Moncton Transcript.ear-marks ot a story written by a news

paper man. It is a case for tbe defence 
prepared by a lawyer, a plea in which 
necessity is arged as a justification, and an 
apology which could be made with equal 
propriety by an unsuccessful swindler, of 
any sort. Tbe intention of the pitifully 
whining story has been to enlist sympathy 
for Mr. Lee, but with the greater portion 
of those who know him it has been just the 
reverse. He is less respected now than he 
was before. It is a pity no sensible friend 
bad advised him to hold his tongue.

The reasons Progress has for objecting 
to Mr. Lee’s story are that cowardice and 
deceit are interwoven in the text of it from 
first to last, while some of the statements 
are absolutely untrue. It is not true, for 
instance, that Mr. Lee was hampered by 
debt to the extent he says he was, at the 
time ot his marriage, nor is it true that bis 
fraudulent operations began at the rectnt 
date to which he assigns them. His story 
is too long to consider in detail, but the 
spirit of untruth and misrepresentation is 
in it from beginning to end. It is a good 
story, and well calculated to enlist 
sympathy from those who do not know 
Mr. Lee.

The writer of an editorial in Monday’s 
appears to be of the latter class. 

If the affair were less serious the article 
could be dismissed from mind as simply tbe 
silly twaddle of some raw editorial writer 
with more sentiment ;tban sense, but it is 
more than this. It is the acceptance of 
Lee’s lies as truths and the holding up of 
him as an honest and unfortunate man 
whom the world should equally pity and 
admire. The Herald remarks that the 
story “has all the elements that strongly 
enlist our symuathies”—for whom ? Not 
for the refined ladies who trusted to 
him as a friend and counsellor 
and whose income, as he coolly 
says, has only been reduced about $1,000 a 
year ; not for the poor old servant women 
whose hardly earned savings were entrust
ed to his dishonest hands ; not lor the other 
poor widows and orphans whose little all 
has disappeared in his rapacious maw ; not 
for the crippled old man whose earnings he 
virtually stole and gambled away. No, not 
sympathy for any of these by for G. Her- 
Aert Lee, the man whose selfishness and 
want of principle has caused their misery.

The Herald's misleading article concludes 
with these words :

Yea, with Soap and Water.
Another beer shop has be en opened on Market 

street. Is there no way by which those holes can 
be cleaned out?—Pictou Standard.

Chatham’s Bold Burglar.
The square committee will pay a liberal reward to 

any person who will give the name of the thief who 
cuts and removes the grass from the public square 
at ni jht— World

The « (
WE ARE

HEADQUARTER!
than are such

FOR

Stenogri

Writ!

They Gained the Experience.
The pea and walnut shell racket at the circus 

caused several of our solid citizens to pa rt with ф» 
to $10 each. They thought they had located the 
pea, but when the shell was unlifted the pea wasn't 
there—Chatham World. •3

Mr. Cuetance Complains of Injustice^.
Editor of Progress Will you allow 

me through your columns to bring before 
the public the exceedingly unjust treatment 
I have received at the hands of the Daven
port school board. Last week I applied to 
this board for a testimonial as to my work 
in the Davenport school during the past 
year as classical master and (for a 
time) head 
declined to grant, on the ground 
that they are not competent to judge 
of my teaching powers, never hav
ing been invited to examine the boys, and 
referring me instead to the parents 4f»f the 
pupils. I take it that if any school board 
feel uneasy as to the capabilities of one of 
the teachers in their employ, it is their 
bounden duty at once to satisfy themselves 
by practical examination, whether that 
teacher is doing his work satisfactorily or 
not. But on the other hand, if the Daven
port school board felt this uncertainty in 
my case, why did they request me to take 
the headmastership last term ? Why did 
they issue a circular stating that thôjk^bad 
every confidence in me ? Why did
they give prinee themselves in the 
subjects taught by me, and ask
others to do в«ь, unless they were satisfied as 
to the instruction given P And lastly, why 
were they anxious that I should still remain 
as classical master tor another yéarP If 
they did these things without feeling any 
confidence in me as a teacher, I can only say 
that things look very like gross misrepre
sentation on their part ; il btherwise, why 
do they decline to give my usual testimonial 
on leaving P In conclusion; ! would only 
state that I worked hard and honestly 
for and at the ' school, and many 
parents of pupils have testified their 
entire satisfaction at the progress made by 
their sons while under my charge. І ащ 
the more amtiouS, therefore, to lay before 
them and the fniblic generally the ' injustice 
I have received at tire hands of1 tbe school 
board, before T léatie 8t. John, so thàt 
people may know exactly what has taken 
place in this matter. • • 1 >

Arthur F. II. CüStaWùe, 
Unioq Club, St. Johni ‘NvB.:, Aug. 31.

Good News from Rlchlbucto.
The croakers and Jeremiahs who are always but. 

ton holing their acquaintances, and shouting into 
their ears that the town is going to the doge, wHll 
have to seek a new occupation, for the town is not 
dead, nor has ber trade departed from her.— 
Review.

ARTHUR

HefrigSomethin*: that Should Not Be.
idea was abandoned. Had Persons complain of a very disagreeable smell, 

whicli meets the nostrils ot travellers on their 
entrance to town. The smell, some seem to thhsk. 
emanates from a pen (?) on the corner of Kaulbaek 
and Dufferin streets. This should not be.—Lunen
burg Argus.

master. This they have

Bird Cag 
Kettles і

^Colc
Herald

Raising the Wind for an Organ.
The people of North Lake held their aneeal 

picnic at the church, the 15th inet.; proceeds to pay 
foi their org
nectlon with it, and some were seen wending their 
way home by tbe light 
local “grog shop** epe- 
question Is often a»k> 
at church picnics ? We would say not, when such 
temptations hover round to pollute the air, and the 
breath of many a young friend.— Wbodstoct Press.

an. There was also a dance in con-KEEP COOL, BROTHER CROCKETT.
The Fredericton Gleaner takes Prog

ress to tatk tor its remarks on the harbor 
improvements in this city and the local 
government, and is “surprised that a jour
nal conducted, as Progress is, on the high 
plane of journalism, putting forward what 
it evidently believes to be a fact that the 
local government had made provision of 
$2,500 yearly for 20 years as an argument 
against sending six representatives from 
St.John in opposition the administration.” 
Our many sided contemporary should read 
straight. Progress only sought to draw 
a comparison between the attitude of the 
provincial and federal governments toward 
St. John, and to point out that although 
three conservative members were returned 
to support the central government, it had ’ 
not shown the same disposition to do what 
what was right by St. John as the provin
cial government, which is opposed by six 
members from this city and county.

Progress is not a partisan newspaper, 
but so long as it is published it will support 
a good act and condemn a bad one. If re
port is true, or half true, the Gleaner's edi
torial writers change as frequently as its 
opinions on public matters, otherwise it 
should have remembered that Progress 
has never been slow in speaking its mirid 
when occasion called tor it.

of the nex: day's eon. A 
nt the night |with- them. The 
ed, is It right to have dances

ScbMr. Cuetance'* Benefit.
The concert to be given by the Philhar

monic club as a farewell benefit to Mr. 
Cuetance, next Wednesday evening, prom
isee to be a most successful musical event. 
There will be a full orchestra ot about 28 
pieoes,and it will include no less than four 
bandmasters, Messrs. White, Jones, Hors- 
màn and Williams. Tbe orchestral pieces 
will include “Don Giovanni,” overture, 
selection from Mendelssohn’s “Songs with
out Words,” the favorite “British Patrol,” 
>‘Wat March of the Priests,” Handel’s 
♦‘JUMjfto,” etc. Mr. White will give a 
violin solo, and there will be songs by Mr. 
Lindsay, Mr. Horace Cole and' Mrs. 
Jones. The programme is an excellent 
one and the house is likely to be crowded 
with the lovers of good music.

і
Books, 

and 8c

D. McABTl

IDirector Smith w»e the Men.
Progress hastens t> correct a slip of 

the pen by which the director qf public 
safety was charged with the unauthorized 
introduction of moribund trees on the King 
square. Everybody knows that the direct
or ot public works was the man. The 
business was neither managed wisely nor 
by Wisely.

Daring all this terrible etruggle, it appear» from 
hie story that he never had thought of defrauding 
any cne. The tide of things was against him. lie 
struggled and struggled to no purpose, and when he 
left his home he even had to borrow money enough 
to take him to Boston. There was none of the cun
ning depravity of a 
career. He was simply trying to make the best of 
things amid adverse circumstances, and his story to 
pathetic and realistic to the last degree. It repre-

„.The Elephant Frightened It.
The steam roller has been heard from in 

a new role. This time Wm. Briggs 
threatens to bring a suit against the city 
because of injuries and loss by his horse 
becoming frightened at the uncanny look
ing object, and running away.

good man in his business
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.‘iÿj ші.

Y5u Should Knov/ 
A FACT.

WM. LOGAN
tof St.John. Makes*SOAP
caL*STERUNG 
"Which Has No £cival. 
Stan mad Quality 8У(іоят 
&&*■&**& If-

61 and 63 King Street.
* « latest importations received and now on display are— 

VJMI Scotch and English Ulster and Cape Cloths : Eng
lish Storm Dress Serges in Black and Navy Blue. They 
withstand sun and rain, and never fade in wear. Scotch Dress 
and Costume Cloths, in Heather Mixtures, Checks and 
fancy weaves. French and German Dress Fabrics, New Spot 
and Fancy Veilings, in Black and Colors." A grand display in 
one of our windows of the Real Westphalian Hand-cut and 
Embroidered Linens. Three dozen very choice Silk Umbrel
las, fine mountings and extra quality Silk. They are the best 
Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas ever imported by us.

Ladles’ Leather Driving Gloves. Samples by Mail.

ї
Vi

new

WllH*nos, was united in marriage to Mr. James 
B. Jones, i After a somptuous^repast the happy couple
IsJand, followed by the best wishes of thefr many 
friends. The following is a list of the wedding

St. John—South End.
Miss Maud Fairs 11 returned home last week after 

a three months' visit 
N. S.

Miss Ethel Robertson left on Saturday for Yar
mouth. While there she will the guest of her friend 
Miss Murphy.

Friday, the 26th, being the 20th anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jordan's marriage, a number 
of their friends assembled at their home in North 
End to congratulate them, and spent a pleasant 
evening. The drawing and supper rooms were 
most tastefully decorated with moss, flowers and 
ferns. Mr. and Mrs. Jordan were the recipients of 
numerous cosily and beautiful gifts. -•

Mr. ami Mrs. Stetson, handsome silver tea service 
engraved in old English letters.

Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Havford, silver cake basket.
Mrs. L. A. Jordan, California, silver engraven

to friends at Cape Cmmo,
P Mr. William B. Williams, (Boston), silver fruit 
dish; Miss llolmes, jewelry set; Miss Baker, pair 
of vasea; Mrs. U. Knaves, toilet set: Mrs. Rose, 
(New York), bon bon basket; Miss Alcock, cheese 
dish ; Mias Wheeler, pickle dish ; Mrs. Alcock, cake 
basket ; Miss Martin water pitcher and pickle jar; 
Mr. and Mrs.Gordou (Moncton), parlor table; Miss 
Clara Jones, set table linen; Mrs. Jones, pair of 
shams; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, five o'clock tea 
set; Mr. Alcock, morroco wallet; Mr. F. Williams, 
crayon picture ; W. and 11. Williams, castor; Mr. 
ana Mrs. 8. Williams, set of linen; Miss M. Scott, 
sola pillow ; Mr. W. Daley, silver fruit d leh and 
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson, silver butter 
knife; Miss B. Camber, silver castor: Mrs. Scott, 
glass set; Mr. F. A. Jones, picture; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Harding, silver cake basket and knife. The 
groom's present to the bride was a handsome gold

Mrs. E. K. Short, who has been spending a few 
'weeks in St. John, returned home to Boston on 
Monday evening.

Miss Etta Smith and Mrs. Smith 
same day after a pleasant visit of » few

m:
mILcaulay BROS. & CO.№

m v Wedding Presents !Чглс--A "
JUP BEST STOCK IN THE 

СІП OF

Botter Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes ;

Cale Baskets;
' Coffee Spoons; 

Tea Services;

teacup and saucer.
Mrs. E. M. Frost,

^Mra. P. W. Coswell, Lewiston, Me., stive* cream

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jordan, vr.. Old town. Mp., 
silver tneraven teacup and saucer.

Mrs. Eva Jordan, Ellsworth, Me4 
crackers and grape scissors.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Beatty,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart,
Mr. and Mrs. Graflan, bWcnitjar.
Mr. C. B. Allan, silver paper cutter.
Mr. F. C. Beatty, silver sugar bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Me 

dish.
Mrs. Frank Jordan, fruit dish.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cutler, silver sugar tongs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bussell, handsome oil painting, 

metal frame.
Miss Kearns and Miss M. Beatty, silver statuary 
Miss Ferris, silver toilet bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Smith, silver cresm set- .. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, silver not crackers.
Miss Pearl Jordan, silver cream ladle and sugar

Orono, Me..dinner and dessert

How It Does Take ! returned the
thissilver nut

clï"lss May Willis with her brother, Mr. S. L. Wil
lis, have returned to their home in Boston alter a 
Very enjoyable visit to their sister, Mrs. B.

silver statuary.
/ Handsome 

ver cream
*11-

M.
Miss Jennie McKean spent a few days in Freder

icton last week.
Mr. Chas. N. McNeil of St. Louis, Mo., was in 

the city last Friday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.H.H. 
Allingham. He is on a visit to bis home in Char 
___  rr an absence of thirteen years.
Mrs. Geo. Morrison and Mr. Arthur Langley, of 

‘Victoria, В. C., are visitiug Mrs. J. B. Calkin, 
Wentworth street.

Miss Nellie McKean is visiting her friend, Miss 
Nellie Shields, Alma, Albert county, N. B.

Miss Bessie Crosby, of East Somerville, Mass., 
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. Rowan, of Mount

Well, why shouldn’t It?

Our Gem Raisin Seeder.
Williams, silver bon-bon

lottetown afte

Etc.. Etc. 

Call and examine the variety.

The very latest and best household article ever 
offered.

In placing this Seeder on the market, we 
have produced one that is perfect in every respect 
and which, with a little practice, will seed a pound of 
raisins in ten minutes.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,w“«»:S;Pin
Miss Theresa Wakeling returned 

day after a visit in Boston.
Master Percle Seeley returned home on Monday 

after spending his vacation at Hampton.
Miss Flossie Robertson, Westfield, spent a day or 

two of this week in town.
Mr. A If. Pound returned to 

after a short visit

A small bat very pleasant christening party was 
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Al
lingham, Princess street, Friday evening in honor 
of their youngest little daughter, Hazel Iverna.

Misses Clara and Maggie Donnelly and Miss 
Agnes McCormick, of Woodstock, N. B., have re
turned home after visiting their uncle and aunt,Mrs. 
and Mr. Chas. Devine, of Dipper Harbor, N. B.

Miss Emily Frey, who has been visiting Mrs. Ja*. 
Donald, High street, left for her home In New York 
on Tuesday.

Misses Katherine A. and Margaret Flavin, of 
Belton's Falls, Vermont, who have been visiting 
friends in the city, returned home on Saturday last.

Mrs. A. W. Raymond and children, who have 
been visiting Mrs. T. F. Raymond, left this morning 
for their home in New Bedford, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. C. Burpee are visiting Mrs.T. 
F. Raymond, 72 Queen street.

A large number of friends met at the residence of 
Mr. B. A. Stamen, King street, east, on Thursday 
evening to bid farewell to Miss Louisa 8tamers who 
leaves on Saturday morning for Boston to become a 

in one of the leading hospitals. Daring the 
even ng’s entertainment Miss Elliott presented 
Miss Stamers on behalf of the company with an ele 
gant writing portfolio lunch box and medicine 
chest accompanied by an address. The company 
broke up at midnight after partaking oi a bounteous 
supper prepared by Mrs. B. A. Stamers, and wish
ing Miss Stamers every success in her new calling.

home on Tees-

m і\the city on Monday, 
Meadow Swsèt.up north.

Л &

If
Mrs. McBride and family, of Montreal, are the 

guests of her mother, Mrs. John Harding, Germain

l>r. L. W. Jones, of this city, who now holds a 
position in the Tarrytown, N. J., hospital, is spend
ing his holidays in bt. John.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Brewster,of Calais,are the guests 
of Mr. Edward Horn castle, ol the North End.

Mr. J. J. Curran and wife, of Montreal, came 
down from Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. Geo. F. Waterbury left Monday morning for 
the United Sûtes. *

ft 1

• mV Mackintoshes.
^ ' Best English makes. Latest patterns. 

All sewn seams. Every garment war- 
ranted odorless and waterproof. Made 
by new process. Our prices on these 
goods are the very lowest best quality 
goods can be sold for. Inspection solicited.

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

SHERATON & KINNEAR,
\

(Successors to Shebatok & Selfbidoe.) the 1___________
Mrs. Fred Estey, who has spent the past four 

weeks In Amherst, has returned to St. John.
Mr. F. K. Cushieg, who has been for a year or 

two the artist in H. C. Martin & Co.'s is about to 
leave for Boston. Ho was tendered a supper by his 
friends and presented with a heavy gold band ring 
on which was inscribed “To 'Cush,' from tbe boys, 
St. John, N. B."

Miss M. Graybiel of Buffalo, N. Y., who has 
spent the past six years as missionary in India is 
also visiting in St.John.

Miss Charlotte Peters went to Hampton Friday, 
where she will be the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Bessie Peters.

Miss Isabel]Babbitt, who has been visiting friends 
in St.John, has returned to her home in Fredericton.

Miss Mable Ayer, ol Sackville, is 
Mrs. McCully Black, Leinster street.

Mrs. Will Jones entertained 
friends Monday evening.

A very quiet wed.iing took place Wednesday 
morning at the residence of Mr. Robert Barbour. 
The contracting parties being Mr. Sinclair Davis 
and Miss Jessie Barbour. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G. O. Gates. Mr. and Mr-. Davis 
left in the Montlcello for a trip through Nova Scotia. " 

Pu BITAN.

38 King St. Telephone 358.
IThousands of families are now usin

w~?A Luxury 
Luxuries!

TAMILKANDE TEA. Why і
Because it is rich in flavor and economical St. John—North.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Gandy, of Wright street, are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival of a young 
daughter.

Mr. P. L. Connor is home this week from Quebec.
Miss Maude Maxwell and Miss Maude Clark 

were amongst the visitors to Evansdale last week.
Miss Blanche Wisely returned from Fredericton 

on Monday, accompanied by the Misses Dorcus, 
who are guests of Mrs. McLean.

Mr. J. Corkt-ry, of Elm street, left on Monday for 
Keit.Oi leans.

Miss Annie Kilpatrick and Miss Lucy Dunlop, 
wLotrere the euests of Miss Le Lâcheur, ol Clover 
cottage, bus-ex, returned home last week.

Mrs. John Thompson and daughter, of Wallaston, 
Mass., are guest* of Mrs. Thompson’s brother, Mr. 
S. <i. Kilpatrick, 91 Douglas avc.

Miss Maggie Lloyd left by the Winthrop on Tues
day for New York on a pleasure trip, where she 
will be mined by her brother, Mr. J. Llovd, who 
left for New Yoik this morning bv way ol Boston.

Dr. March went to Ottawa last Friday.
Miss McGoragle, of Fredericton, is the guest of 

Mrs. C. Bradley.
Messrs. J. Thompson, W. McLaughlin, G. W. 

Hoben, J. Ruddock, W. Keltic, and several other 
gentlemen are spending a week at 
fishing.

The death of Mr. Robert Cowan though not unex
pected was a sad shock to his many friends. Ma-tcr 
Cowan, son of Mr. Edgar Cowan, was In his 19th 
year and was a young man of promise. Owing to 
bis falling health he was taken some weeks ago to 
Grand Lake where he cied. Master Cotvan was ex
tremely popular among bis young companions. A 
handsome floral anchor was sent by them as a last 
tribute of affection. A magnificent cross from his 
fellow clerks in Macaulay's where he was employed 
as assistant book-keeper. A wreath from Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Red, a crescent from Mr. and Mrs. F.W. 

mson, bouquets from Mr. D.J.Brown,Miss Mat-
i Case, Mrs. Isaac Stevens, Mrs.D.V.Roberte, and 

Miss Bessie Stevenson, likewise bespoke his popu
larity. His remains were brought to St. John on 
Monday last and buried on Tuesday.

Miss McAnulty, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs. 
Mrs. P. McGoldrick.

Miss Julia Purdy, matron of the Halifax city hos
pital, is visiting in the city.

Mr. Huthervelter, of Philadelphia, is the guest of 
Mr. T. Morgan. Peanuts.

in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In ift 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and 60c.

SOLD BY

ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP and MEAT STOHEthe guest of 

a number of her

LitW. ALEX. PORTER. OUR OPENING DAY FOR

Pork SausagesThe «Caligraph.” Hon P. G. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan, of Bathurst, are 
visiting the city this week.

Mr. George Young, of London, Eng., has been for 
thejast fortnight the guest of Mr. Lewis J. Almon,

Mrs. Robert T. Clinch and Mr.Herbert W. Clinch 
left for England this week. Mr. Clinch will not re
turn to St. John.

Miss Richards, of Fredericton, is the guest of Mr. 
8. Girvan, Coburg street.

Mr. John J. Biddi 
to the West Indies.

Mr. Nehemtah Merritt, of St. Catherines, Ont., 
Is staying with Mrs. Charles Merritt, Charlotte

is this day—Saturday.Don’t be 
Misled

WE ARE JOHN HOPKINS, teeuNjoNST.
I

ngton has arrived from a visit

і South Branch JBy glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIGRAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

FOR
Ir. and Mrs. James Jack left 

fax. They expect to spend abo 
latlves in that city.

Mr. E. Hazen Drury arrived here a few days ago, 
and is eUjAng with bis mother, Mrs. W. C. Drary,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudllp, of Baltimore, Mary
land, are making a visit to bt. John.

The Misses Barlow, who have been sojourning.in 
Halifax for tne past six weeks, have returned borne. 
They made a tour of Cape Breton during their ab
sence from St. John.

Mrs. Charles Kerr and her tbiee daughters, ac- 
impanied by Miss Annie Kaye, lelt on Tuesday 
orning for Dlgby, N. ti., where they intend spend
er the next few weeks.
Mr. T. William Bell, of this city, who is for the 

present residing with his family in Fredericton, was 
seized with a hemorrhage a few days ago and con
tinues dangerously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. King and their family,of New York, 
who have been the guests here of Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, have now gone for a visit to Dalhousie 

Mr. John L. Carleton is making a trip to 
ton, Ont.

Rev. H. H. Pittman, of Baddeck, C. B., and Rev. 
Mr. tiwt et, of Lawrence, Mass., are now visiting

ek for Hali- 
nth with re-Stenographers’ 

Writing Machine
SUPFLIBS.

Tho 
tie <

fogARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St.

Refrigerators $10 to $30. Human Hair Goods.Miss Foster is visiting her brother, Mr. R.Foster, 
at Sackville.

Mrs. W. Moore and child, who has been here for 
the past two weeks, left on Wednesday evening for 
her home in Boston.

Miss M 
turned fr 
vacation.

Mi-s Patterson has returned home 
ant visit to her sister at St. Andrews.

Miss Hogg of Fredericton is visiting relatives

Mrs. Dale of Nova Scotia is visiting the Misses 
Gordon.

Mrs.Win. Gray and Miss Gray are visiting friends 
at Musquash.

Mrs. Wm. II. McConnell returned home from 
Boston tills week.

Miss Currie, of Gagetown, is the guest of Mrs. 
George Vincent, Main street.

Mr. Barnhill has been v 
George Barnhill,

Mrs. George Murray, of Wellington Row, has 
e to Fredericton and intends remaining there

r a fortnight.
Mr. John B. Jones, has gone to Cape Breton, and 

intends spending a fortnight there.
A marriage оl interest to society people will take 

lext week, the principals in the event being 
lar young lady and a well known gentleman 

from Dorchester. Owing to a recent death in the 
family of the bride elect, the wedding will be a very 
qniet one.

Mrs. Charles Starr arrived here this week from 
Boston, having been summoned to tit. John on ac
count of the illuess of her son.

Eer.Mr. Montgomery and Mrs. Montgomery, of 
Klngeclear, were here this week, the guests of Mrs. 
ticarnell. Union street.

Mr. A* G. Trueman, of Boston, is here, the guest 
of his brother, Mr. C D. Trueman, Princess street.

Miss Lizzie Corbitt, accompanied by Mrs. Charles 
Elwell, returned on Friday from Boston, alter a 
visit of two mouths.

Messrs. EdwardG. Merritt and T. Amos Godsoe, 
jr., arrived on tbe ship City Camp at Newport, 
Wales, on the 23rd of August.

Mr. Arch. Macrae left this week for Pictou, to 
resume his duties as professor at the academy the it.

-On Tuesday even ing the residence of Mr. Q. R. 
Pugsley was thrown 
It was the occasion 
Tennis clnb, for which invitations were given more 
thae a week ago. It was a most dellghtfbl. party, 
f<?r there were gathered the flower, wit and beauty 
of both Rothesay and tit. John. The housb Is so 
finely an anged and so spacious that one could, mot 
realiseвдmany guests were present. The floral 
decorations showed great taste In their arranging; , 
Palms, ferns and scarlet lilies were used in perfusion. Ь 
ln-ibe drawing rooms the corners were banked With 
ferns and golden rod, which gave a most charming 
effect. Out doors, tbe trees and house, wereUrOiant 
with bright lights, and as the grounds surrounding 
the honse are quite extensive and picturesque, af- 
forded opportunities tor strolls that are seldom en
joyed on such occasions. Mrs. Pugsley was assisted 
i5,rK*i'ine ft* b*. Mise Mabel Them peon, 
Misa Mary McMillan, Miss Bessie Pugsley, and 
Miss Gertrude Davidson. Dancing fra- kept up 
until a very hoe hour. A delicious мфрег was ser- 
ved during the evening. The tennis club Is to be

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Fine Wigs a Specialty.

ary and Master A. McDougall have ro
om Fredericton, where they spent theirBird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 

Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

^Coles, Parsons * Sharp,
90 Charlotte Street.

for
after a pleas-

№
visiting 

N. ti.
Mr. and Mrs.

School Books. at Truro,

J. W. RAHSOELL.(Continued on Eight Page.)

^ All the New

Éooks, Slates, Pens, Inks, Rulers 
and. School Blanks, Copy Books.

OUR Dress Department this 
Season contains the largest 
variety ofn to more than 80 guests.

oftbe closing of the Rothesay,

Plain ind Fancy Staffs ti
D. McABTHOB, Bookseller, • 80 King Street we have ever imported. Buy

ing only from houses that,ta 
exclusive designs of Stujtipt 
are thus enabled to show styles 
not to be had elsewhere. We 
find this a great advantage—

! І-THE

Oriental Waving Iron
Patent Afflied fob

So will You.A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
; and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price,

congratulated on the success of their entertainment, 
but with each assistants as Mr. Walter Gilbert, and 
Mr. Sandy McMillan, and with the beautiful .ur- 
roundings Mrt. Pugsley's residence provides, ft 
could not help from being a most charming affair in 
every wey. 555 T ■

A quiet wedding took place last Wednesday
w,in"‘

Samples Mailed to any Address.

60 Cents.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, JfËSSSLVSs.Miss K HENNESSY, MU. Mi.au
118 CHARLOTTE ST.. - Орр«Й. Hotel DaSerin. Paûm Sîju'*’’ Ь”’®c*“*' фі
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Sidewalks.
ty Road and Brussel 
nge way of tramping 
»ho read the papers 
few days ago para- 

i. that the postmen 
o ride on the street 
free of charge. It 

ile applies to police- 
l now-a-days to see 
r Road car passing 
policemen standing 
start, say from the 

it, and watch the 
Form of the car. It 
r to do-thia then to 
ben they pass the 
Qces that they meet 
ling in the opposite 
a alone on the beat 
to the other and 
course it is only 
ail way Company as 
e free or not. If the 
reet Railway Com- 
o doubt tbe com- 
tbeir riding free, 

ROGRB88 that the 
g to say about 
for the policemen 
iding on a street 
in open question if 
Г tbe people are as 
■ doing so. Thrtr^v 
to be making tor 
і tor drunkenness 
tot been equalled 
s generation. -

№

E TIME».

we Cooler, 

і і est і cm of a news- 
а circulation, and 
as half so much as 
g тжН ж number 
increased Met of 

lewsdealers. Per- 
i fair example of 
ie the contents of 
u more than usual- 
, but it was cor
de in the way of 
irder was given to 
is with some ap- 
nd would not be 
as early as nine 
sing there was not 
GRK8» office. A 
office m Halifax 

ipply was also ex- 
іе agents in Fred- 
e could at least 
imber of extras 
I postal cards 
its throughout tbe 
back the small 

s. The city sale 
t hundred copies 
while from nine 
until six in the 
nual cry of “all 
rs,” to the scores 
d to the counter, 
s, Wednesday of 
rs for the issue of 
en received from 
Tut, from Har- 
•mouth and from 
ialers of Halifax 
s city have also

в of Injustice*. 
-Will you allow 
to bring before 
unjust treatment 
de of the Daven- 
veek I applied to 
1 as to my work 
luring the past 
• and (for a 
Phis they have 
n the ground 
petent to judge 
e. never bav- 
e the boys, and 
і parents r>f the 

school board 
lilities of one of 
ipley, it is their 
tiefy themselves 

> whether that 
satisfactorily or
id, if tbe Daven- 
s uncertainty in 
met me to take 
inn ? Whv did 
\ that they^bad 
a ? Why did 
wives in the
ie, and ask 
were satisfied as 
And lastly, why 
ould still remain 
other yéar P If 
rat feeling any 
>r, 1 can only say 
gross mierepre-
"otherwise, why 

isbal testimonial 
n.' l Would only 
I and honestly 
1; and many 
testified their 

ogreu made by 
charge. І ащ 
i, to lay before 
Uy the injhstice 
e of the school 
John,' so that 
hat haff taken

[.'Cü#ranùe. 
Aug. 31.

?..

Artistic Photographer,
73 Charlotte Bt. cor. King,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Successor to A. Stoerger.
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[Paoeaaes to for .ale In Wolfrllle by Messrs. 
Bock veil A Co.]

Ado. 30.—Dr. Thomas Trotter of McMaster uni
versity. Toronto, was in Wolfrllle last week .accom
panied by Mrs. Trotter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, who hare been ab
sent from borne daring the greater part of the 
mer, hare returned and are the guests of Mr. 
Brown’s mother, on Main street.

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Borden of Canning spent a 
portion of Wednesday with Wolfrille friends.

Mr. Fitr-8tephen, who has been spending some 
time at Mrs. Quinn’s, left Wolfnlle last week. 
ігіеіиІа01^ °f Bos,on to *e*in visiting Wolfrille

Prof. A. N. Shaw has accepted the appointment of 
principal of the elocution department of Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and is leaving at once for 
Toronto. Prof. Shaw’s mother will remain a short 
time longer in Wolfrille and then join her friends in 
the Stales.

ï C. B. Newmarket Corset. тля
4L оОСШГТ news
Віентн Рлвва.1 of K.L Vickery. Harr 

Drug Store. 1 
Aue. 30.—A large i 

tained at the residence 
ner. Milton on Tues 
About serenty-flre w« 
hours at dancing and c 
served about twelve, t 
or two later. The guet 
with a few exceptions, 
Gardner’s “At Home” 
The Misses Wasson ii

HALIFAX IfOTICa.

The Corset of the Season !
THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF LADIES IS CALLED TO THIS CORSET.

Will be busy today, but being prepared for a 
lively trade no one will be kept waiting. We 
are not going to bore you with a story of self, 
praise. Every intelligent* buyer can see the ad
vantages of low prices which our location secures, 
and we’ll leave it to your judgment whether or 
not it will pay you to do your buying here.

^Ржоеииз is tor salt- in Halifax at the following

Ksowlxs’ Book Stork, - 34 George street
Mobton A Co., - - Barrington street
Curruan Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street 
—— - Книго, - - - Halifax hotel
Haiti* A Mtltos, - - - - Morris street
CoHHOLLT’e Book Stork, - - George street
BooKLKT’a Drug Stork, - Spring Garden road 
Powers' Drug Store, - - Opp.I. C. R. depot
G. J■ Kline, - — - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolrt, ----- 211 Brunswick street 
P.J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Mkbskrvft, - - 145 Pleasant street
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Knight A Co.. - - - - Granville street
F. J. Horneinan - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen - - - - - - Dartmouth, N. 8.

were given, accompani 
left on Saturday’s stealIn "SS Mi*. A. U 

here last week, IIn
Mr. H. B. Cann left I 

he will remain for n fee 
Mr. and Mrs. Reidof 

of Mr. and Mrs. K. J. > 
Mbs Fisher ofFrede: 

Mbs L. Killam for a : 
Friday last.

Misa Jane Moody is 
▼bit of several weeks і 

Mbs Baker’s weddim 
during the middle ot t 
believe be quiet.

Bev. J.Stubbert, of] 
ing a few weeks in towt 
nesdav last. 
vMr. C. W. w 

• l ek and will r 
Wilton, until Novembe 
ing я Dalhnunie course, 
arrived borne last week 

Mr. C.
time here last week.

Rev. and Mrs. U. L. 
for their borne in Alym 

Dr. Cartwright retort 
on Friday morning, ant 
Trinity on Sunday 

Prof. A. C. MacDonai 
left here on Wednesday 

Mr. W. A. Banks, of 
town for a short time th 

Capt- S. B. Dsvb arr 
Brunswick, G a.

Miss Mary Davis b v 
Mia. Fied hilium lei 

Virginia, after a week’s 
land Mrs. Thos. Killam. Jf A number of guests ai 

T* "Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 8 to 
Mbs Lizzie H

°Mies Carrie Dexter, s 
in Weymouth, left for b 

Mr. J. M. Crerar, of 
here en route for home t 

There have been numi

ays a dull 
summers and winters, a 
set in, as guests are dep 
the several weddings i 
months

Black Wooll” SUITS. White EvreuxMr. EverettSawpr has receded an appointment 
the president of this institution. yer b son of

Mr. C. A. McDonald of Cornell has been appoint
ed to the cbaige of the manual training department, 
?„nd..M£.C* B- Morse, B. A., takes the place of Mr. 
F. M. Shaw on the academy stall.

Mr. Mooney, of Slellerton, was In town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kerr, of Halifax, are mak

ing a short vfoit in Wolfrille.
Mr. Avard Pineo has gone to Halifax, where he 

will attend the Dalhousie Law school.
^Mrs.^Fred ^Brown is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Miss Agnes Brown ЬаЛ-etumed to Boston, after 
spending some weeks at her home on Main street.

Mr. K. 8. Crawley spent a lew days of last week 
In Bridgetown.

Dr. Austin ueBlois, pres 
nary, New Brunswick, 
delilob, are stopping with

Mr. M. 8. Reid, principal of Hilbide academy, 
has returned alter some weeks vacation.

Miss badie McKeen, of Halifax, is vbiling her 
aunt, Mrs. L. P. Godfrey

Two quite novel events 
wedding and a dance.

Dr. Smith Walker, a graduate of Acadia college, 
now of Truro, was in Wolfrille last week.

Mr. Lowe, who bas been the guest of Mr. Charles 
Starr, left Thursday morning.

The Wolfrille Division held their annual picnic at 
Oak Island last Wednesday.

The Deanery o| Avon met in St. John’s church, 
Cornwallis, on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
of last week. Among the clergy present were : Rev. 
Mr. Spencer, of Hawdon, Rev. Kenneth Hind, 

ol Newport, and Archdeacon Jones, ol Wind- 
T. II.

Those who limit themselves to $2 for their 
Boys can get suited here. At $3, $3.50, $3.90 
and $4 we show 30 styles. We have 40 patterns 
at $4.50, $4.75, $5.25, $6. $6.90 and $8. T his 
is the House which offers the best assortments 
and also the lowest prices.

My account of last week’s race meeting was 
unfortunately too late for insertion ; for which I was 
sorry, as there were a great number ol pretty frocks 
to describe, society having turned out very smartly 
for the occasion. There will be no such field day 
for “best hats’* for some time, as there has been a 
great deficit In this summer’s list of garden parties.

Italian Ml.
SizesThis week has seemed a particularly quiet one, ex

cept for the ladies perhaps who have been actively 
engaged at the bazaar ; which has not, I am sorry to 
say, done as well as it should have done One reason 
people were not buying was that at this season they 
are devoting their spare funds to present amuse
ments or future garments; there is uot the demand 
for.needle work of any sort which reigns toward 
the Christmas holidays. Certainly the bazaar has 
been a good one, and no stone has been left unturn
ed to make it a ‘uccessful one, yet though it was 
crowded with spectators, they were spectators only. 
On Thursday nigut there were tremendous bargains 
to be had in really beautiful things. The amount 
realized I have not yet heard.

Size

KSCOVIL, FRASER & PAGE, 19 lo Hi Indies. tШ 18 to 26 Inches.idem of St. Martins Semi- 
arcompanied by Mrs. 
Mrs. J. S. Morse, Main

P. Anderson,168 GRANVILLE ST., Old London House standOpen Evenings.

Are You Going
will come off Ible "wetk, ж The C. B. Newmarket Corset.

Although especially adapted'lor the present style of dress, the principle 
embodied in these corsets will undoubtedly lead to their permanent adoption 
by a large class of wearers. A glance will show that to the dress-fitter they 
must prove of enormous advantage, and to the wearer they are probable more 
comfortAble than any corset ever made.

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

MSMrœate
their private car for Vancouver. Some of the psrtv 
will be away for two months, as it is their intention 
to visit Niagara and various other places on their 
return journey.

Captain Dipping-Ilepenstall and Lieutenant Ed
wards have returned from Newfoundland; and the 
Rev. W. B. King has also been spending a week 
in his old parish on his way from England to Cam
bridge, Mass. I hear that on taking up his new 
charge, he will be a guest for the first weeks in the 
home of Professor and Mrs. de Sumichrast.

Next week the Lieutenant-Governor and the 
Archbishop leave Halifax on an expedition to the 
Pacific coast. Mr. Daly will be absent only for 
some six weeks.

Mr. and Mn

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,

Sole Agents for О. B. Corsets.
SUELLBVRNE, If. S.

Ado. 24.—A number of Americans have, this 
summer, availed themseves of the fine fishing 
afforded by the neighboring streams, and all have 
expressed themselves as well pleased with the suc
cess that has rewarded their efiorta.

Dr. and Mrs. Prescott Vail.ol Brooklyn, N.Y., are 
summering in Shelburne.
£ Иім Mary Kelley, of Yarmouth, is at Capt.

Capt. Samuel Black and daughter, of Halifax, 
are the guests Hon. N. W. White.

Mr. John Blanchard, of Truro, is at bis son’s, Mr. 
Frank Blanchard.

Mrs. A. M. Fraser mud Miss Jesrie Blanchard, of 
Halifax, are also guests at Mr. F. Blanchard’s.

Hon. N. W. and Mrs. White gave a large tea to 
a number of their friends last Thursday evening.

Miss Luella McGill, Miss Weddleton and Miss 
Maggie Pendrigle, all of Yarmouth, have returned 
to their homes, after spending a few weeks in Sliel-

Miss Eva Durfee is home for a few weeks, and 
entertained a large number of young folk at her 
home last Monday evening.

The Shelburne base ball tea’m have been playing 
well this summer. Mr. George Cox is the popular 
captain of the team. They have played and won 
matches with Lockeport, Barrington and Liverpool 
on their own grounds in Shelburne. The Liverpool 
brass band accompanied their base ball team, and 
with other local Liverpool talent gave a very suc
cessful dramatic performance in Denning's hall.

Picnics are of daily occurrence. A very pleasant 
one wa< given by Mrs. Arthur Flood on Tuesday at 
Marine's Fills. Among those who enjoyed the out
ing were Dr and Mrs. Vail, Dr. and Mrs. Burns, 
Mrs. Fraser, Mr. John Blanchard, Miss Kelley,Miss 
Mary Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard, Mr. 
Jack, Miss Jessie Blanchard, Miss Lizzie Flood, 
Mr. Will Oa»ee and Mr. Ross.

Mr. John Flood is spending this week in Chester. 
Mrs. Fred Kelley is expected home next week to 

attend the marriage of her sister, Miss Bertie Ryer, 
which is to take place in the very near future.

Mrs. Blanchard gave a very delightful lime tennis 
party on her grounds last evening.

Mrs. John A McGowan is expect! 
visitors from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Gran

the Queen with Mrs. and Miss Brown who are stay
ing there.

Miss Hockin returned from Truro on Saturday 
Miss McLean from Wolfrille on Wednesday.

’$»®®eee®e»»e®®e«eeeeeee» і

PANSIES!
■ Sow Now for Spring Blooming.

And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 
“House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

« >
as private ever, 
week, given in bono 
There Is alwayi

and Miss McLean from Wolfrille on Wednesday, 
p Miss Dick, of Springhill, is staying at Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jordan, as I stated some 
six weeks ago, will arrive in Halifax very shortly, 
and, I understand, will be the guest of Mrs. Charles Mrs. Sleey, of Amherst, who has been in Parrs- 

boro for a few weeks returned home today.
Mr. J. M. Townshend, of Amherst, has been in 

town for a day or two the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Townshend.

Rev. W. C. Gaynor, of Memramcook, who has 
been expending bis vacation here went to St. John on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Huntley arc back from a visit to 
their daughter, Mrs. H. Clay, in Pugwash.
^&Ds Л. reelman, of Truro, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Ritchie, of Ottawa, 
after a short visit to Halifax.

Miss Beer, ol St. John, also left this week.
Professor Schuman, of Cornell university, is 

spending a few days in Halifax, where Mrs. Schur- 
man has been staying for the greater part of the 
summer.

Mrs. W. J. Stairs has returned to Hal 
short visit to England. Mr. Geoffrey M 
a passenger on the same steamer.

Mrs. and the Misses Laurie, ofOakfield are spend
ing a short time in Halifax. They go to England 
early in October.

Rev. Dr. A 
has taken a vacant 
there is a small but 

church.

has returned to her home
I will СГ

Mr. T. F. Aude 
during the week.

Congratulations to Mr 
on the arrival ofa son.

Wm. H. Lee ai 
Yarmouth en route for Î 

Rev. Mr. Grimes, of I 
town returning home thi 

Mrs. F*. A. Ladd arris 
Monday after an absenci 

Mr. F. B. Ellis and M 
in town last week.

Prof. L. F. Gardner, 0 
ant visit to Yarmouth. 
Poughkeepsie last week 

Miss Belle Webster re 
Saturday, where she ant 
been enjoying an outing 

Judge DesBri-ay of . 
through ou his way to 
Wednesday.

Mr. R. J. Locke of Lo 
in town before leaving f< 

Mr. C. T. Grantham 
Thursday.

Miss Stratton, who ha 
of July and August with 
Forest street, returned t 

Mr. C. W. Blethen is 1

Mrs. G. L. Wet more a 
k.

reate cons

SEED OF FIRST QUALITYNOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO.-Ltd.
1 only 25c. per Packet, Post Free

Successors to A. STEPHEN * SON,
101 and 103 Barrington Street, - - Halifax, N. S.і fax after a 

orrow was

(Mr. Stanley Sutherland, of Amhe 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Copp.

fan, and a partner to think 
conducive to her appearance Of 
impossiole to let very long trains which 
trip other people, sweep the floor. But a very mod
erate train is best for a dance ; then there is no ne
cessity for the boundless expanse of petticoat with 
which we have lately been favored.

What is to be done by an amateur M. F. П. ol 
this vicinity with his pack ol hounds? Pending the 
wild-cat season be might employ them in the chase 
of the “tame cats,” so plentilul in Halifax through
out the year!

of, is not 
course it is 
are liable to ; Halifax i Amherst Knrsery Co.mbrose, for so long rector at 

parish at Herring Cove, 
ible rectory and

Digby,
(LnirraD.)

Corner Robie and North Streets.
comforts

DON’T IBy the way, It is said that there i* sedition among 
the feminine parishoners ofa popular divine, late of 
this city. Wars and rumors of wars have reached 
the ears of the unconverted, but thev will probably 
be smothered over by the consoling "hand ol time.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kenny 
gave a very pleasant dinner at Thorndalc. Among 
the guests at which was a newly elected luture 
benedict who left on the following evening fo 
short visit to Vancouver.

Ou Monday afternoon 
gave a large children’s 
afternoon having 
deluge of two days.

The engagement of Lieutenant-Colonel Hill and 
Miss Clarkson was announced on Monday last, and 
though people are most hearty in their congratula- 

is they are sorry to think that another of the 
prettiest and most charming of Halifax ladies is 
to leave the place on her marriage. Colonel Hill 
has, I understand, only a short time longer to re
main on this station, and his departure will be a 
matter of regret.

headquarters fob

2*ew and Rare Plante, Seeds, 
Bulbe, etc.

< j HERBERT HARRIS, Manager.
( »®»Є'Є®»ЄЄЄ®Є'ЄЄ»®»6'®Є\Є»Є

OurTHROW <

The Woman's Exchange is to open this week un
der very moderate circumstances. The tourist sea
son is almost over, and the season of Christmas gifts 
not begun. Still, it is a very worthy undertaking 
which, ot its own merit*, deserves to prosper. Per
haps by degrees it will approach to the one in Bos- 
ton, which boasts a very pleasant lunch room 

obtain an excellent meal at
Morris Granville.

AWAYMr. and Miss L. Stairs 
; party on the Пчііі, the 
ut fine after the preceding Free ExhibitionMillineryYOURladies can

LIFE Mr. Ned Taylor of St. 
Mre.Geo. Tajlor, Pared 

Mr. U. Robertson, of 2
AMHERST.

BEGONIAS[Progress Is for sale at 
Douglas and И. A. Hillcoat.j 

Ado. 31.—Tbe “National Fair" closed on Friday 
evening with marvel >us financial results, consider- 

„ „ . ......... ing that the whole aflair was arranged and success-On Tuesday evening Mrs. M. R. Morrow gave a fnllv „ 
small picnic and campfire at the N. W. Arm. The • 
evening was beautiful which has not been the case *n cbai
been”almost unfailin monl*1’ wbo*c wet weather has skillful management and the excellent harmony 

’on Ти^.У.у anprnaon the Sh.dley Quoit club b»d tblt prcv.iled throughout, ul.o for the rery urtl.ttc 
their annual festival of hodge-podge and strange and uniform design of the booths, which were 
drinks; their rum punch being like their hodge- crowned with a frame work most attractively decor- 
P tE;,* ho, ..ed *„h hie,d, on я hack gcouud of
the club itself had numbered in force. The ground spruce. The interior draping was left to the taste of 
is a pretty one, and the club after three decades of the fair occupants, who displayed a mechanical skill 
existence as lull of life as when it was first started, in the use of handsaw ami hatchet that terrified the 
Mr. John T. Wylde, the president, is one ol its old- sterner sex (so supposed) as they failed to put ; 
est members. frequent appearance until the bewildering be

The conceit given at the Public Gardens on Wed- had tangibly developed, 
nesday evening was extensively patronized by the No preferancc can be given regarding the beauty 
elite in the absence of any other excitement. The of the booths, but I feel safe in saying that Russia, 
remarkabl>|uncertain state ol the weather however, with its dark background of spruce covered with 
kept the audience from bè.ng very large. snow and glistening with icicles, received the

After the return of the ships I hear that a grand greatest share of patronage. The waruv weather 
concert is to be given by various amateurs of the and the badly ventilated building caused a wonder- 
naval, military and civilian word in aid ofa deserv- ful demand upon their stock in trade, which con- 
ing local institution w'hich stands in need of funds, sisted wholly of ices, and proved the most rvnumcr- 
Also I hear that the ships on the station will give alive of the nations.
the long rumored joint-stock ball. France, as usual, was most charming. Its many

MVVr!“ SF t 1̂1 di.nnp1r WttS attractions were doubled by an elegant mirror,
given bv Mr. G.C. Hart to his bachelor mends. kindly loaned by Mr. Douglas, that received 

Mr. J. Sedgew ck, of HaUfax, will be married constant inspection. The pretty ferns grouped 
during this month to a young lady whose home is in among the bright candies displayed classic taste 
the country. Miss Thomson s marriage will also that give a surprising keenness to the appetite for 

-m sweets, which the fair workers found most difficultOn Sunder next there w«ll be an anniversary ser- to supply, 
vice at St. Paul's church, which then eornpl tes it's Norway was the headquarters for juvenile fishers, 
one hundred and forty second year of existance, and on Thursday aid a lively business, the children 

mon will be preached by the Rev. Dyson being admitted free in the afternoon. It was а рег
аті there will be ol course an unusually feet picture of nature in its most rugged form, and 
ugregation on the occasion. very prettily gotten up with much hard work,

that helped to make it among the first attractions of

Germany seemed deeply interested in raffling and 
tickets flew like snow flakes from that quarter. A 
handsome doll on an outing fell to the lot of Mr. II. 
Pitman ; a large Afghan of beautiful design donated 
bv M iss Bennett was fortunately drawn by Mrs. 
llewson, and an oxidized silver work box is among 
Mr. N. Quigley's acquisitions. Mr. II. A. Ililcoat 
generously redeemed the threatened bankruptcy of 
the department wiih a loan of several handsome 
screens and brass easels that helped greatly in keep
ing up appearances.

Italy evidently failed to inspire us with a desire 
for the beautiful in art, and the choice and rare col
lection in the museum seemed beyond our apprecia
tion, so was removed on the second day. I tailed to 
learn who got the clock in this booth.

Spain certainly must he classed among the gavest 
of nations the bright yellow being odd and pictur
esque, and well arranged. Fruits of all kinds met 
a sudden late that caused the M. D.’s to dream of 
bestowing a gratuity in that quarter. A small tent 
in the centre was much patronized by those anxious 
to look into the future and a more charming Gipsy 
than Miss Chapman one seldom unets in any reglou.

Uncle Sum's domains was rnn under the European 
plan with stars and stripes in beautiful profusion.

England is not by any means least because it was 
last, for it bad double the territory of the oilier na

is and put it to an excellent use, and a brighter, 
ttier scene one seldom sees than was witnessed 

at tea-'ime, when the pretty lassies of Scotland. In 
their bright tartans, vied with those of Ireland,deck
ed in green and gold, led on by three charming re
presentatives of H. M. N.. who were kept more 
than busy attending the wants ol the many voyagers 
who, had it not been for the unavoidable absence of 
China, might have felt equally as famous as Nelly 
Bly or F rancis Train. The excellent drilling of the 
three companies of ladies was the most attractive 
feature of the fair, and was performed on the stage 
In the evening with telling efleet; the various move
ments were performed with faultless precision, 
forming several beautiful tableaux while rendering 
the National hymns. I he roll call of the companies 
is as follows : No. 1—Misses Rhode Sutcliffe, Lucy 
McKinnon, Aggie Munro, Gertie Miner, Grace 
Fullerton. Winnie Fullerton. Miss Smith; No. 2— 
Misses Maggie Christie, Messie Munro, Minnie 
Gates, Alice McKinnon, Flora llewson, Effie Douer, 
Emma Lamy, Helen Pipes, Julia Chapman,Georgia 
Sutcliffe; No. 3—Misses Muriel Morse, Maggie 
Purdy, Ella Purdy, Beatrice Fuller, Grace Hay
ward, Jennie Channenhouse, Mabel Weldon. Nellie 
Chapman, Lottie Munro, George Hayward. Mr. 
Itosendale was the manager and instructor of the 
above feature.

The tennis

Amherst, bv George last
A number of young p 

evening at the home of M 
alter a day's outing at C 

Mrs. James Cann ente 
people on Thursday evei 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. CL 
Massachusetts on Frida> 

Mies Eincline Stalker 
Mis. J. L. R. Webster, 1 

Miss Jessie Merrill e

Opening,Be advised, and if you feel that you 
still continue to lose strength put away 
all prejudices and try ng a number ofonsummated in less than a month. The ladies

rge are certainly to be congratulated for the iville, of New Yoik, have been 
spending a few days here prospecting and looking 
at property with a view to buying a site for a sum 
mer residence.

ndi

PEPTONIZED
Other Rare Flowering 

and Foliage Plants.September 15. Me
ndiDr. Guerdon McKay, from Boston, is spending 

a few days with relations at Ohio.
Mr. Archibald Murray is successfully supplying 

the pulpit for the Baptist church here for the sum
mer months.

Miss Jessie Burns and her sister, Miss Maggie, 
have returned from Milton, Queens, after a very 
pleasant visit

Dr. and Mrs. Vail are chaperoning a small party 
of young people in the woods for a couple ol days.

friends on Monday evei 
occupied the hours, tbe 1 

Prof. Allison, of Mt.
rt time here this we 

Mr. Scott, of the St. Jol 
on a tour tnrough some 
towns on Saturday.

Miss Robinson, of St. < 
Murphy, Collins street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheelei 
Dr. and Mrs. Gray, Mail

shoi
Mr.

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,
Lockman Street, Halifax, N. S.

Smith Bros.AND

TRURPUG HASH. -----WHOLESALE-----§-e-e»«S«-î«'»ÎS'î$e»e®e.S»e»S| Horae Cars pass the door every five minutes.
DRY G00D8 ДНО MILLINERY,

GraiYille and Dele Streets, Halifai, N. S.
[Progress is for sale і 

on's, and at D. H. Smith 
Ado. 31.—Miss Nain 

visiting her brother and 
night for Kamloops, В. C 

Society circles were 
by the news of the mar 
daughter of Mr. Jus. Pag 
of Dr. A. C. Page, to Mr. 
New Yorker. The mart 
Page and a few other lut 
was prepared for her mar 
Monday, by baptism і 
church on the day pr 
administered by Rev. 
O’Day, the groom, Is 1 

He is presidem 
company, and veiy large) 
ard Oil company. Miss J 
on his native soil some ye

I Progress is for sale in Pug 
Johnstone’s millinery store.]

Aug. 31.—On Thursday Mrs. Yeauian gave a 
very delightful afternoon tea in her garden, which 
was greatly enjoyed. Among those present were: 
Mrs. W. C. Wilson, Springhill; Mrs. George Esson, 
Halifax; Mrs. Alloway and Mrs. Parsons, Spring" 
hill ; Rev. A. Bent, Rev. J. E. Warner, Mrs. E. E. 
Bent, Mrs. Johnstone, Mrs. Boyer. Mrs. Creed, 
Miss DeWolle, Pietou, who is a guest of Mrs. Yea-

The same evenint 
tained the visitors і 
friends at whist.

Miss Напису and Mis 
spending some weeks ht 
iu St. John on Monday.

On Saturday evening Mrs. R. L. Macdonald en
tertained a number of ladies to a six o’clock tea.

Mrs. MacCallum of Truro, who has been spending 
several weeks iu Wallace, spent two days iu town 
last week on her way home.

Mrs. Alton Bent and children are visiting her mo. 
tlier at Granville Ferry.

Mrs. Foster of Lynn, Mass., is a guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. Belcher.

Rev. Mr. Burgess, of Steilarton, preached in St. 
Matthew’s (presbyterian) church on the 21st inst. 
Mr. Burgess was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Macdonald during his stay I11 town.

Miss Einellne Black, ofTruro, has returned home 
after several weeks vjsit at “Hillside," the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Crosscups, ofTruro, are in town for 
a few days.

Mrs. Archibald, of Antigonish, is spendingfsome 
time with her daughter, Mrs. Stanley Borden.

Mrs. Wadman, of New York who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Joseph Mathewson, has left for

Miss May Bent of Cincinnatti, who is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. H. C. Black, went to Amherst last week 
to attend the Fair.

Mrs. Oulton leaves this week for her home in 
Braintree, Mass., alter a visit of several weeks. Her 
mother, Mrs. Levi Borden, accompanies her to 
spend the winter.

Rev. Mr. Wilson of Springhill officiated in St. 
George’s church, morning and evening, on Sunday 
last. He preached on confirmation in Wallace on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Boyer and Mrs. Johnstone expect to go to 
Moncton for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Parsons and baby of Spring
hill spent Sunday in town. Climax.

wash at Mrs. John

It Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell ! 
Everybody What It Contains : ІІІІШІІШШ
Pepsin, Beef,

Hops and Barley. Characteristic. і
і
іR. L. Macdonald enter- 

and a number of other
іHt

lar sley, who have been 
urned to their home It is characteristic of the House to have “ 

only the very best, and never deal in what is S 
known in the trade as cheap instruments; S 

It is characteristic of the House never to — 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 5 
come down if they have to.) Every instru- — 
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which Is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of

»One of the things which drove a thriving trade at 
the Bazaar was the wheel of fortune, where you 
staked ten cents on a number, and got back either 
fifty cents or nothing. Which lever happened it was 
a good allowance ot excitement for ten cents.

On Thursday morning a great many people arose 
bright and early and proceeded t.. St. Andrew’s 
church, where the marriage ol Mr. G. C. llart and 
Miss L. Lithgow took place at seven o'clock. The 
bride, was unaccompanied by any bridesmaid, wore 
a very rich and beautiful dress of brown velvet cord, 
with a pale blue line through it. The sleeves of 
the dress were of thick brown silk, very full; and 
the best ot gold embroidery relieved with a little 
pale pink. The liât worn with this costume was 
especially becoming, and the bride who is small and 
dark,looked very pretty and petite. As there was no 
bridesmaid so there were also no best man, ushers 
or guests ; notwithstanding which last fact the church 
was filled with the friends of the bride and groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hart left by the early train for New 
York, and intend on their return to take up their 

t the Lome Нош

k among friends in I 
some settlement ot $40,00 
O’Day were seen at the 
number of friends. They a 

e they expect si 
looked very lo

many of our towns people who are interested In 
sport, among whom are Mr. Lamy, Mr. Robt. Pugs- 
ley, Mr. McCullv, Dr. Hall, Mr. A. W. Bateson, 
Mr. Etter and Mr. James Moffat.

Miss Eva Pride is visiting friends in Moncton.
Mrs. bleep returned on Tuesday from quite a long 

vhit to her many friends at Port G reville.
Miss Ross, who has been staying with her uncle, 

Mayor Dunlap, during Mrs. Dunlap’s illness, went 
to her home in Truro on Monday, but expects 
turn again.

r.V
F™
Mias Page 
of nile silk

Мів» Page and Master 
York, where they eNew

ter.

Amherst from llali- 
of Miss Bent, for a 

in the United

irriage of Mis 
daughter of Mrs. Willian 
Kennifa formerly of Wm 
of UV.a town, now of Lay 
gow. The ceremony was 
Dimock. Miss Lena Full 
as bridesmaid, Mr. Kennli 
J. F. McLesn, of New 
Rennie took the train s 
and the partaking of a 
Halifax, where they tal 
Their tour will exit 
of Interest in the nei* 
their return the will reside 
the groom has a new 1

Mrs. D. M. Dickie retur 
ning, Kings county, yester 
bv her daugher and so 
Ilarry W. Crowe.

Mrs. Brown has returned to 
fax, and will remain the guest 
few wee ks before going to her

Mr. Harry Smith returned with her and is staying 
at the Amherst hotel.

Mrs. Dobson leaves tonight en route for Pough
keepsie, to join her husband Dr. Dobson, who 
established a practice there in May last.

Miss Mason and sister Miss Blaikie, who have 
been spendinpl the Ipast fortnight with Mies C. 
Wilson, also left for their home in Boston today.

Mrq, D. A. Bishop ofTruro, is gladly welcomed 
home to Amherst. A little gathering at Holm Cott
age takes place this evening in her honor. Her 
mother, Mrs. Main, is a famous hostess so there is 

inly that the guest will have a pie

ng, Knabe, Bell, Dominion, 
% A Minch and NetvconitUr

Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

CMckeri

V

residence for a short time at
hear the trouKHcau belonging to the bride was a 
particularly handsome and complete one, most of 
it being supplied by English tailors and dress
maker*. Among the presents received was a very 
large silver chest fully stocked, from the mother of 
the bride ; several cheques from near relatives, and 
a quanity of pretty silver and china, of which pretty 
well all the former was solid.

It is just wonderful how the Freckles and Sun
burn have disappeared from my face and hand*, 
and I only need one bottle of “NISBET’S MILK
the London Drug Store, 147 Holds street НаШах! 
J. Godfrey Вміти,Dispensing Chemist,Proprietor. 
•Agent for B. Laurence the English Optician, 

whose genuine AxisCut Pebble Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses impart a clearness of vision and prove 
very restful to weak <

W. H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.sant even-

1 is quite ill with typhoid fever, 
valent at present.

urued from a vexv lone.

Mr. C. A
which is verv pre' __________

Mr. David Ross has returned from a vexy long, 
and exceptionally pleasant visit to Annapolis, and 
resumed his duties in the Academy on Monday, 
with a large staff of co-workers who have spent 
their vacation out of town.

Mrs. Hanford and daughte

W. MainSir George and Lady Watson, by going to Ply
mouth, have not cea«ed to entertain Royalty nor to 
move in that charmed circle, which is the seventh 
heaven to the aspiring Englishwoman. 1 see that 
at a garden party given by Lady Watson at Ply- 
mouth the Duchess of Edinburgh and her daughters 
were the guests of honor. The two young princesses 
were very prettily dressed in biscuit colored cloth 
frocks, with yokes of turquoise blue silk and small 
hats to match. They attracted much attention as they 
walked about one on each side of ML« Daisy Wat
son, who was also arrayed in biscuit color, her dress 
being silk with a pale blue stripe. Her bat was of 
poppies, however, and not en nulle, which made a 
distinguishing mark between her and royalty. The 
Duchess ot Edinburgh was out ol mourning and wore 
greenish brocade.

Atone of the two balls given by the Duchess of 
Edinburgh Ladv Watson had a magnificent toilette 
of black moire Oriental embroidery, and gold note 
de chine, with which she wore a heavy jewelled 
belt. Miss Watson (who is described by one paper 
as being a tall and beautiful girl with golden hair) 
wore a very charming gown of pure white brocade, 
with a design of Itllien of the valley, while the 
bodice had lilv-leaf green velvet sleeves, and was 
trimmed with lilies. All of which looks very grand 
to an unaccustomed eye I

49*Be sure to write for Prices. '•I1NEW HOWE”a
[Progress Is for 

Mrs. Belle Morse.]
Aug. 31.—The summer 

great many of our summer 
son, Tremaine and Tracy r

who have sp

Mrs. Hanford and daughter Miss Hanford have 
returned from a trip to Parrs boro.

Miss May Hanford arrived home on Wednesday 
from Charlottetown, where she had been paying a 
vl«lt to her aunt Mrs. Carvell.

Mrs. George and daughter Miss Louise George, 
left on Tuesday night train for her home West New
ton, Mass.

Miss Addic 
yesterday aftei

PAHRSBOMO. SAFETIES. ІІИІНІЇІІІІ

f Progress Is for sale at Parrsl>oro Bookstore.] 
Aug. 31.—Mrs.D. R. Eaton’s family and quite a 

number of guests are at Two Islands for a couple of 
weeks enjoying the pleasures of camping ont. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baton, of Kentvllle; Miss Dickie, of 
Canard; Mies North, ofHantsport; Miss Alcorn, of

JpOR^SALE— Pei feet Diannond Frame 
Pneumatic Tires,* directfrom manufactory.

"NEW
Dunlop Mies Ernst, who bas bee 

for a few days, returned to 
Mr. and Mn. T. H. Audi 

last week.
Mr.L. 8. Morse, Mrs. 

Miss Fannie Hutchinson, 6 
Mr. and Mrs. Dykemsn, w 
the convention in Brldgeloi 

Mr. Fred Shreve, of the J 
Chester, N. B., 1« spend In 
guest of his unde, Mayor , 

Mrs. K. H. Hardwick ant 
▼••«tmg Йг. and Mrs. E. В 

Mies Fisher, of Ht. John I

Mr. end 
some wee

McCully gave a five o’clock tea 
aiternoon to many of her friends that it 
ped was so greatly appreciated that more 

follow. Her spacious home has been 
undergoing elaborate renovating during the summer 
and this week she is conferring pleasure most 
generously. Today she entertained her large 
Sabbath school class and a number of other little 
friends in honor of her young gueei Miss Flora 
McDonald, who has been visiting Her for the past 
few weeks.

Mrs. Thorne and little daughter went to their 
home in St. John on Tuesday. She stayed a week 
longer than was expected in order to assist her 
sister, Miss Lowerlson, at the fa>r.

Mr. George Lawson went to Toronto on Mondav, 
where he intends studying for the ministry in one 
of the universities.

Mr. Che ries Hickman, ot Dorchester, spent a few 
days in town this week.

Miss Grouse, who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Calhoun, went to her home, Hillsboro, on 
Tuesday.

Miss Ella Hllaon is

Price, $100 and upwards. SB
Diamond Frame, Cushion Tires from $80.will Berwick ;^Misa^Bfil,^f ШІltownj^Mis| Parsons^of 

Harris and Mr. Edgar”Eaton) of Boston?are^of the Geo. DeBlom, Agent, 
Acadia Mines,

Londonderry, N. S.

"Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

pleasure in calling the attention el 
and Tourist to the fact that the

party.
on\j>dnesd y°Und pe°Ptle STS to ОІЇГ1 R[Ter 

amusements provided included rowing on the river 
and dancing in n ban, which they enjoyed to their 
hearts content.

Mrs. Taylor returned home to Bridgetown on 
Tuesday, accompanied by her mother and brother.

Mrs. Up ham and Misa Goddard went to Sussex on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Harris,

tournament attracted many lovers of 
the game, which was played unusually well by Dr.
Hall, Miss Tlghc and’A. W. Bateson, Miss Hall, 
(St. John) and Dr. McQueen. The honors fell to 
Miss Main, who was partner in a pretty gold pencil 
with Dr. Hall,who readily perceived its adaptability 
to ladies’ use. No singles were played.

Mr. Kenny as the most popular foreman received 
the valuable gold watch, although the tide of interest 
appeared much stronger for Mr. Bonnyman.

The band added greatly to the event, and despite 
the presence of the vicar many ventured to trip the 
light fantastic at times.

The horse races at Moncton have drawn

W*jg
QTJKEN- has established a reputation for 
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
beat fable and attention of any hotel la the

JLïï* » îiU-ü
to fitted with all modem improvements, including

veÏÏen
I Mrs. Harding, w 
ks in Digby, retur

B. G. Taylor, her . 
Master Gordon Taylor also 

Mrs. Kerr and children o 
DeBaliuhard’s.

Mb* Clark of Bear Rivei 
Short.

Mr. W. F. Meehan retun

I have noticed a good deal of hostile criticism in 
various papers of late on the dancing ol Halifax 
ladies, and, after much observation, have seen that 
the ladles who do not hold up their long gowns dance 
aa well as ever they did, while the more economically 
minded effectually hobble themselves by the light
ness created round the knees by » well caught up 
skirt. It is impossible to be graceful if one to 
not free, and the constrained attitude and 
anxious eye of a lady who has a train, a

d.«,hw, „„.ггадг
quite ill, but is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonah were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Price last week, on their way home from a driving

CHOCOLATES!
ІММІІ INI m

bath-rooms and w.oto on every floor.
The parlors attract a great deal of attention, aa 

nothing superior In that Une to to be seen Is Canada 
The cuisine has boee made a specially from the first 
and amply Justifies its reputation. One visit wü. 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHKRATON, Maaaeaa.

trip to Annapolis.
Rev. J. C. M. Wade and hie family went home to 

Avlesford on Friday.
Mr. Brown, C. E., of Amherst, spent Sunday at R. C. church here Sunday.visiting friends in Moncton.

Mas*a Mallow.
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[Ршкшм is far міе tn Yarmouth at the stores 
of K. L Vickery. Harris A HorefaU sad DrTLovbt's 
Drag Store.]

Aue. 30.—A large number of guesU were 
taioed at the residence of Mr. ana Mrs.G. H. Gard
ner, Milton on Tuesday evening of last week. 
About seventy-five were present, and passed ibe

I hear rumors of two weddings Intake place about 
he Middle of September, but more anon.

BT. BTMUHME ЛЯП CALAIS.

Opening of FilliWinter ENGLISH[Pnoensm is for sale In St. Stephen 
Ralph Trainer and at the 
fa Calais atO. P. Treat*.. 1 

Aoe. 31.—Society on the St. Croix has since June 
eppoyed picnics and picnics; but the most delight
ful entertainment of the kind ever given here, was 
the picnic and water party given yesterday by Mr. 
and Mre.C. H. Cierke, for the entertainment of their 
guests, Mr. and Mias Allan. At 8 o'clock some 80

by Master 
G. 8. Wall,

House, was a very pleasant affair, the yoang folks 
danced into the “wee sms' bouts." There waa quite

a-*.*—

book store of All-Wool Storm Serges»,
WOOL

to Boston Hit-

Dress Fabrics. WALE SERGES,
In Navy and Black.

Boucle Striped Serges,

ДУbourn at dancing and cards. A delicate supper was
BRIDGETOWX.served about twelve, the guests dispersed an hour

:later. The guests, and costumes worm were, 
few exceptions, those .*en at Mrs. Freeman 

“At Home" a few evening*, previous. 
Wasson in rhose honor both parties 

Hnpanied by their friend Misa Ingel, 
a steamer for New York, tbelr pre-

or 100 guests gathered at Cierke*. wharf and em
barked on the favorite steamer Arbutut for Frye*. 
Island, a moat beautiful .pot for picnics some 30 or 
40 miles down the river. The morning was slightly 
foggy, but in an hour the fog rolled away, leaving 
behind the brightest and sunniest of days. Every 
thing went as merry as a marriage bell. The ladies 
played whist or social solitaire to help the time dur
ing the sail pass pleasantly, while the L 
gathered around, smoking the fine nam» their host 
so generously provided, discussed tflWratber, the 
scenery and the political affairs that Calais is so 
excited over at the present time. Reaching 8t. 
Andrews the АгЬцІин touched at the wharf and took

Gardner's 
The Misses 
were given, sect 
left on Saturday’

Mr. and* Mrs. A. H. Fuller of Mam., spent a few 
days^here last week, before making a tour of the

Mr. H. B. Cann left lalt week for Boston, where 
he wUl remain for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Reid of New England .are the guests 
and Mrs. K. J. Vickery.

Miss Fisher of Fredericton, who has been visiting 
Miss L. Klllaiu for a few weeks returned home on 
Friday last.

Misa Jane Moody is borne after a very pleasant 
visit of several weeks to St. John.

Mbs Baker’s wedding will take place some time 
during the middle of September. The aflair will I 
believe be quiet.

Rev. J.Stubbert, of Boston, who 
few weeks in town, returned 

nesday last.
vMr. C. W. Ward returned from his vacation last 

• Bek and wUl resume his position as teacher at 
f Milton, until November next, when he intends tak- 

« ing a Dalhnusie course. Mr. W. H. Kempton also 
arrived home last week.

Mr. C. P. Anderson, of Boston, spent a abort 
time here last week.

Rev. and Mrs. 11. L. 
for their borne in Alymer.

Dr. Cartwright returned home from New York 
on Friday morning, and resumed his pulpit in Holy 
Trinity on Sunday

Prof. A. C. MacDonald, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
left here on Wednesday for home.

Mr. W. A. Banks, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ was fa 
town for a short time this week.

Capt- S. B. Davb arrived borne last week from 
Brunswick, Ga.

Miss Mary Davis is visiting in Canto.
Mia. FieU billem letton Saturday for Norfolk, 

Virginia, after a week's visit to her parents, Mr. 
tond Mrs. Thos. K11 lam.Л A number of guests are visiting at the residence 

"Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Stoneman.
Mbs Lizzie Hearts b visiting relatives ont of

°Mies Carrie Dexter, who has been vbiting friends 
in Weymouth, left for her w. stern home thb week.

Mr. J. M. Crersr, of Chicago, passed through 
here en route for home on Wednesday ol last week.

There have been numerous driving parties as well 
as private evening at homes daring thb and hut 
week, given in honor of the many visitors in town. 
There to always a dull season between our gay 
summers and winters, and it is almost time for it to 
set in, as guests are departing. No doubt.however, 
the several weddings inmored lor the next lew 
months will create considerable entertainment.

Mr. T. F. Anderson was in town for a short time 
during the week.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Cann 
on the arrival ofa son.

and family passed through 
Yarmouth en route for New England last week.

Rev. Mr. Grimes, of Boston, spent Wednesday in 
town returning home the same evening.

Mrs. F*. A. Ladd arrived home from England on 
Monday after an absence of almost two years.

Mr. F. B. Ellis and Mias Ellis, of St. Job 
in town last week.

Prof. L. F. Gardner, ol New York, after a pleas
ant visit to Yarmouth, returned to Ins borne in 
Poughkeepsie last ■

Miss Belle Webster returned from Annapolis on 
Saturday, where she and a party ol friends have 
been enjoying an outing in camps in the valley.

Judge Desfirtoay of Bridgewater, N.8., passed 
through on his way to Boston and New York on 
Wednesday.

Mr. R. J. Locke of Lockeport spent ■ 
in town before leaving for South A meric 

Mr.C.T. G 
Thursday.

Miss Stratton, who has been spending the months 
of July and August with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Johns, 
Forest street, returned to her home in Halifax.

r. Blethen to the guest of Mr. J. R. Wy-

Auo. 31.—Mrs. G restores went to Granville Ferry 
last week and will remain for two weeks.

Dr. Marshall returned from Liverpool last Mon- 
day after an absence of several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bent and Mrs. Porter left 
for home last week.

\
И e are now showing a large and very 

choice assortment in all the newest, most 
attractive and stylish goods, including the 
following :

New and Fashionable Makes in

IN ALL THE NEW FALL COLORINGS.

a m 3 Black Watered Moreen Skirtings,gentlemenMrs. F. M. Yoang and children, Mrs. Dixon and

Mr. E. Thompson, of Halifax, was at the River 
House last Thursday-

Mr. Johnson Armstrong was the geest ol Mr. 
James Quirk last week.

Miss Aggie Stewart, of Digby, spent a few days 
here thb week, the geest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
McCormick.

Mr. Samuel Reed is at home for a abort visit.
Mr. Joseph Lockett, of A liston, Mass., is the 

gnest of his slater, Mrs. William Troop, of Gran-

Miss Ragates came home from Barton on Friday, 
where she has been visiting her mother.

Miss Doyle, of St. John, was the guest of Mrs. R. 
D. Taylor last week ; she n turned home today.

A party consisting of Mrs. Hoyt, Mbs Piper, Mbs 
N. lloyt, Mr. Fay, Mr. Forsythe, Miss Reynolds, 
Mr. Bailey, Mr. Beckwith, Mbs Horae. Mr.

MJ 40 Imchra УTide.

of Mr. Von board more guests; among whom were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fay, of Boston, who are visitors at the 
Algonquin. It was quite two o’clock when the 
staunch little steamer reached Frye's Island, the 
desired haven. The salt sea air gave all sharp ap
petites, and ft was a very hungry party who sat 
down to feast on a most delicious fish chowder that 
bad been prepared on the island, and the many deli- 
cate and delicious luxuries their kind hostess had 
provided. Alter luncheon, the party all boarded 
the steamer and sailed among the many islands that 
make Passainaquoddy bay so beautiful and inter
esting. On the return trip up the river ice cream and 
lemonade was served continually, and at five o'clock 
sandwiches, cake and coffee. It was half-past 
seven o’clock, when the whistle of the Arbutin an-

JACKETUlMANTLE
CLOTHS

Heavy Scotch Mixtures.
The Granite Suitings,

The Grampion Suitings,
The Strathavon Suitings, 

The Bute Suitings.

Novelties in English ail French Suitings.

9>

V, %#■68:

? ЧІ in all the New Makes and Designs

We have paid special attention to the 
selection of our stock of Dress Materials 
for the Fall and Winter Season, and feel 
confident that customers will find our goods 
to be the Latest and Most Fashionable 
Shown and Exceptionally Low in Price.

Almon Morse and other», made a very pleasant 
driving party to Dalbonsie on Wednesday Let, re
turning home in the evening.

Mr. Ernest Morse has gone to St. John to take a 
coarse at the business college there. 
kJMies Homer has returned from her

Misa Helen Fay is the guest of Mrs. de Blob,

Mr. Primrose Parker has returned from a trip to 
St. John.

Mrs. C. Let lie, with her two children, arrived 
from Boston on Tuesday to spend several weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. J. B. Sancton.

Mrs. Wallace Foster b spending two weeks at 
her old home In GranviUe. S. S.

nounced to those at home that the party bad re
turned safely. Every guest was load in praise of 
their host and hostess and of the charming and 
generous way they had been entertained, and it was 
unanimously declared to be the most perfectly ar
ranged and most enjoyable picnic party that ever 
left St- Stephen.

On Monday evening 
verv delightful party a 

-her daughter. Miss l

A. Almon leave this week
Samples Mailed to Any Address.home in Shel-

Mrs. John E. Algar gave a 
and dance at her residence for 
Cora Algar, and her young 

friend*. The parlors and dining-room were beauti
fully decorated with bouquets of flowers, scarlet and 

How dahlias, producing a very gay effect. Le mon
tas served during the evening, and late in the 
ling cakes, fruits and ice*. It was an exceed- 

togly prettv party and was greatly enjoyed by all. 
The invited guests were Dr. and Mrs. Deins tad t, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. Waterbnry.Mr.and 
Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rose, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew DeWolfe, Miss Ward, Mbs 
Abbot, Misa Carrie Washburne, Mbs Harris, Misa 
Bessie Tilley, Miss Noe Cierke, Miss Alice Graham, 
Miss Berta Smith, Misa Gertrude Skinner, Miss 
May Blair (Fredericton), Misses Alice and Florrie 
Cnllinen, Mbs Mabel Martin, Miss Carrie Barker, 
Miss Mollie Clarke, Miss Lucie Allen (Newton, 
Mass.), Misses Nettle and Nellie Murchie, Misa 
Jessie Dustin.Miss May Foster,Miss Mina Downes, 
Miss Re ta Ross, Miss Mabel Murchie and Miss Ida 
Boardman ; Messrs. George Downes, Frank 
Murchie, Harry Pethick, Henry Gillespie. Cnarles 
Black, Marks Mills, Will Mills, Harry Graham,Rob 
Wetmore and George Dexter.

Through the kindness and invitation of Mr. C. A. 
Boardman, a number of ladies and gentlemen etyoy- 
ed a burkboard drive to Oak Haven, and paitook ol 
supper there, at which the piece de генія tance was 
>'lam chowder. It was a most jolly affair. All the 
guests et.joyed themselves, and the clam chowder, 
exceedingly. Those who were fortunate enough to 
be of this delightful party were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Osburn, Mrs. Jessie Moore, Miss Harriet Towns- 
bend. Miss Carrie Washburne, Miss Alice Waite, 
Miss Julia Kellev, and Miss Ida Boardman, 
Messrs. Herbert Grant, John Thoixas, Allan Hay
cock and Percy Gillinore.

Tuis morning Mrs. James G. Stevens and Mrs. 
Waterbury gave invitations for an impromptu dance 
at the Windsor hotel this evening for the entertain
ment of Miss Allen, Mrs. C. 11. Cierke’a young

S.C. PORTER. 11 Charlotte Street, St. JoIm,У.В. і

ж Mr. Percy Gillmon, of St. George, 
for a brief visit daring this week.
ДЙІК,’іДУ,

Mr. Frank T. Bixby spent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick btanclifle left on Monday 

for Montreal, after з visit of several weeks 
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. John Black.

Mr. Henry Osborne was in town on Friday.
Mrs. Mary Thompson, who has been Mr*. U. W. 

Gsnong’s guest, left on Saturday for her home in St.

Miss Roman*, of Halifax, b the guest, thb 
of her friend, Miss Alice Graham.

was fa Calab

An English Dog Cart.SACKVILLM.

f Pboorxm is for sale in Sock ville at C. H. Moore’s 
bookstore. 1 'ZlAva. 31.—On Wednesday evening last Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Foster gave a very pleasant whist party. 
Among those present were the Misses Black, 
Knapp, Ayer, Miss Bessie Black, Mbs Ethel Ogdtn 
mod Messrs. Teed, Paterson, Mui 
nie, Black, Allison, L. Rainnie and Robertson 
(St. John).

Mr. A. 8a 
toe Pan

SUSSEX.

G iff*!)0Martin ]ОГ **ІЄ in 8uMex b* R- D- Boaland

nnders spe 
ihne Bell

nt Sat uni a 
returned

y in Amherst, 
from Sbediac on

Mrs. Joseph L. Black entertained a few 
friends on Friday evening in honor of her sister, 
Mrs. T. K. Black, of Amherst.

Mias Ethel Ogden went to Dorchester on Friday. 
She was the guest of Miss Hannington.

Dr. Thorne, who lias|been spending his holidays 
in Prince Edward Island, returned on Friday.

Mr. Hill Ford entertained a few of his j 
friends on Thursday evening last. All spent i 
enjoyable evening in playing games, etc. Among 
those present were : Miss Emily Willie,Miss Copp, 
Miss Minnie Copp, Miss Guenme Shewen. Miss 
Etta Ayer, and Miss Janie Fawcett, and Messrs. 
Arthur Ford, Fred Turner, Aliister Ayer and Man
se) Shewen.

Miss Nellie Copp gave a

Mi
Frill

Auo. 31.—The new range on the Fair weather 
farm was folly tested last week and pronounced a 
capital one by all who took part in the matches. Ti e 
fine weather, unfortunately for them, came to an end 
a little too soon, as It was dull and threatening on 
Thursday and the rain began just as they were fin
ishing the last match. Then followed the last and 
most important cvent,thc presentation of the prizes, 
which were placed on a table outside “the hut,” but

/. Wim. H. Lee

marks to the successful еотреІііог<.Р,ТІшіГ presen
tation, that was in former veare a pleasant social 
function at which many good speeches were made by 
visitors and members, has now become, seemingly, 
more a matter of business to be got through with as 
quickly as possible.

Charlotte county took a prominent place this year 
as the county priz -, the Eider cup, was captured by
it, Mayor Chipiban, of 81- Stephen, being the sue 

cesslul one. He a iso earned off another one, the 
Association challenge cap. The Nursery and Dorn- 
yjlle cups were won by Col. Sergt. Wetmore of the 
Fusiliers and the Ilazen cup by the Fusiliers' team. 
The Prince of Wales cup by Col. Sergt. Henderson 
of the Fusiliers. The highest score in the grand ag
gregate was made by Mr. C. T. Burns, ol St. John, 
who received as a reward the N. R.A. silver medal, 
which probably his more known winners attached 
to it than any of the others.

On Thursday evening his lordship Bishop King- 
don held a continuation service at Trinity church 
and administered that rite to ten candidates.

The centennial of the coming of the first 
clergj man to Sussex and Studholin has just 
been appropriately celebrated by the members 
of the church of England in those places 
u.n, Friday morning a service was conduct
ed by Ins Içrdship Bishop Kiugdon at Trinity 
church and in the afternoon another service was 
held at which an interesting historical sermon was 
preached by the Kev. W. O. Raymond, of 8t. John. 
Ihe other clergy present were : lit. Rev. Bishop 
Kiogdon. Rev. Mr. Wainright, of Kingston, Rev. A. 
J. Cresswell, of Springfield, Rev. Mr. Fullerton, of 
Petitcodiac, Rev. A. W. Smithers, ol Waterford, 
Rev. Mr. Hanlord, of Hammond, with the rector, 
Kev. II. W. Little, and Rev. Mr. Weeks. Luncheon 
and tea were served to the guests at the rectory and 
in the evening a meeting was held in the Oddfellows 
ball at which some excellent speeches were made, 
one in particular being an historical address given 
by our local historian, Mr. Allison.

Ou Sunday morning a service of communion was 
held at ybich the names of all who had worked lor 
the church during the past century, so far as they 

known, were read. Rev. Mr. Loyd, of Rothe
say, and Rev. Mr. Hickson, of Douglas, were pre s- 
ent on Sunday, and Mr. Loyd’s sermon in the even
ing was listened to with much interest by those 
present. On Monday a tea followed by a meeting 
was held in the Guild ball, at Apohaqui. Mr. Loyd 
addressed the meeting in the evening.

There were no less than four Sunday school pic- 
nice held in the vicinity of Sussex yesterday. It was 
certainly an ideal day tor such an event and glad
dened the heart of the merry crowds who were ail 
day to be seen driving to and from the grounds. 
The members of the church of the Ascension, at 
Apohaqui, held their picnic in Mr. H. Montgomery- 
Campbell’s field at “Fox ШІ1." Another one was 
held on the grounds of Mr. Hayes, and the remain
ing two on the grounds belonging to Mr. Mills.

The engagement between Miss Etta Arnold, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Nelson Arnold, and Dr. 
T. Clowes Brown, of Fredericton, was announced

small party on Tuesday

Mrs. T. R. Black who has been the guest of Mrs. 
Joseph Black, returned to her home in Amherst on 
Monday.

Miss Mabel Aytr went to St. John on Monday.
Tde many friends of Mr. Van Thorne unite in 

congratulating him npon his appointment as princi
pal of the high school at Petitcodiac. Mr. Thorne 
paid a flying visit to his home on Sato

Mr. and Mrs. \V. Brown, of Port 
few days with Mr. Brown’s uni 
Rainnie.

Mrs. M. F. Tarr, of Bridgton, Me., accompanied 
by Miss Alice Tarr, have been spending a lew days 
in Calais, the guests ol Mrs. Sara Tarr.

Mr. II. 8. Cheney, of Sontbbridge, Mass., and 
Ц. Wells, ot Newton Highlands, Mass., who

ve been the guests of Mr. Gorham King, have 
returned to their homes.

Dr. Wa'ker Holmes and 
guests ot Mr. Edward Moore.

Miss Jane:te Coe has been the guest ol Mis 
Downes, but returned to her home in Northai 
Mas»., on Mondav.

Mrs. George Lowell and her daughter. Miss 
Agnc* Lowell, are enjoying the sea air at Lubcc.

Dr. and Mrs. Osborne leave tomorrow, Thursday, 
for Boston, and on Saturday will take passage in 
the steamship Cej,halonia for England. Dr. 
Osborne is going to Europe in search of health, and 
will make Ins homo in Southern France. It will 
probably l»e some years before Mrs. Osborne returns 
to Calais, and her friends there part with her with 
ranch regret.

Col. and Mrs. A. E. Niell arc this week in St. 
Andrews, and are guests at the Algonquin.

Miss Janie Eaton left on Monday for a three 
weeks visit at Magonlia, a delightful tea side resort 
a few miles from Boston. Miss Eaton is one of the 
most beautiful and popular young ladies that has 
visited Calais this summer, and her numerous 
friends regret her departure exceedingly.

Mr. Lyman Washburne is spending a short vacat
ion with friends in St. George.

Mrs. Frank Blair and Miss Gladys Blair have re
turned from Red Beach.

Mrs. L. C. Bailey and Miss Sarah Bailey have 
gone to Minneapolis for an extended visit.

Miss Mina Rounds, who spent her vacation in 
Calais, has returned to Ashkosh.

Miss Alice Fowler returned to her home in Hart
ford, Conn., after a pleasant visit of several weeks 
with her cousin. Miss Mattie Harris.

her ,r,eml'M”-H-
Mrs. Frank Corey has returned from her summer 

outing at Lubec.
Mr. Charles Richards, of Brooklyn, 

spending a few days in Calais.
Mr. Allan Haycock spent a few days among 

friends in Calais but returned to Boston on Satur 
day. On Friday Mr. Haycock took a party of 
friends for a back board ride. It was a jolly affair, 
as these drives usually are, and all who went 
enioyed it Immensely. The party consisted ol Dr. 
and Mrs. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, 
Miss Carrie Washburne, Miss Julia Kelley, Miss 
Ida Boardman, Messrs. C. A. Boardman and Clarko

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearsea-

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

a short time 

Boston last
Mr.

rsotham returned Irons
L Arthur, fpei 
cle, Mr. Ja Mr*. Holmes are the

mpton,Mr. C. W

Mrs.

Mr. Ned Taylor of St. John is visiting Mr. and 
M r*. Geo. Taj lor, Parade street.

Mr. U. Robertson, of Nova Scotia bank, : 
last week from a vacation of several week*.

A number of young people enjoyed a pie 
evening at the home of Miss I.M. Bingay on F: 
alter a day’s outing at Cape Fourcha.

Mrs. James Cann entertained a number i 
people on Thursday evening of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Chase left for their

VA MU В ELL TOX.

[Pbosbehs is for sale In Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery. 1

Ado. 31.—Messrs. J. E. Price, E. V. Price and H. 
Bray returned last week from Petitcodiac, where 
they were attending the funeral of their nephew, 
Master Willie Lawrence, who died after a short

ESTABLISHED 1868.G. L. Wetmore arrived from New York last TELEPHONE 738.

IMILLER BROTHERS.
I W I ®' ' ' ' '—1 ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ■ » ' ' ' » ■ ■ ' .-T-i

returned

of young CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
home in

Massachusetts on Friday.
Mis* Eim-line Stalker, of Boston, is the guest of 

Mis. J. L. R. Webster, Milton, for a few weeks.
Miss Jessie Merrill entertained a number of her 

friends on Monday evening. Dancing and cards 
occupied the hour*, the guests dispersing early.

Prof. Allison, of Mt. Allison academy, spent a 
short time here this week. He, in company with 
Mr. Scott, of the St. John Sun, started from here 
on a tour tnrough some of the smaller provincial 
towns on Saturday.

Miss Robinson, of St.John, to the guest of Miss 
Murphy, Collins street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler,"of Boston, are visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. Gray, Main street.

Importers and Dealers for the В кет Canadian and American
Masters Willie and Percy Anderson returned ftom 
visit to Uampti 
Mrs. M. M. fir

visit friends. She was accompi 
her friend, Miss Ashley, who wi 
to Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Miss A ice M«wat is visiting i 
Dr. Shaw, ol Yarmouth,to the 

Desmond.
Mr. G. A. Quitou, of St. John, is visiting

Mr. John Sutton, of the I. C. R. offices,Moncton,

^Mr. and Mrs. C. Vale, of St. John, are registered
Mr. Wifliain Moore, of Providence, R. I., to visit

ing in Campbellton.
Miss Betts and Miss Graham, of St. John, are 

the guest* of Mrs. William Grey.
Miss Lizzie Miller, of Eel River, to in town visit

ing friends.
Miss Shelian, who was the guest of Miss Fannie 

Mahr, returned to her home in New Mills.
Miss Ella Stavert, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., is 

here visiting friends.
Mr. J. P. Brean leaves this evening for Monhton, 

where he will reside in future. Dapqnis.

PIANOS, ORGANSace left last week for Boston to 
anied to Moncton by 
as on her way home

friends in Du Side, 
guest of Mr. Daniel

friends

AND---------

SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.TRUBO. X. 8.

в is for sale in Trnro at 
D. H. Smith A Co.’s.l 

Auo. 31.—Miss Nairn, Pictou, who has been 
visiting her brother and wife here, left on Monday 
night for Kamloops, В. C.

Society circles were electlflcd on Monday night 
by the news of the marriage of Miss Lydie Page,

J Mr. G. O. Fnl-
WWe buy direct in Large Qnantitie 

Discounts. Piano* Sold
ea for Cash, and are able to give Large 

on the Instalment Ulan.N. Y., is

116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST, HALIFAX, N, S,і
daughter of Mr. Jaa. P^ge^ and adopted daughter

Page and a few other intimate friends. Mtos^Page 
was prepared for her marriage, in the cathedral on 
Monday, by baptism into the Roman Catholic 
church on the day previous, the rites being 
administered by Rev. Father Cummans. Mr. 
O'Day, the groom, to a man of very fine pres
ence. He to president of the Brush Electric 
company, and very largely Interested in the Stand
ard Oil company. Miss Page first met her husband 
on his native soil some years ago, during a visit 
among friends in Ireland. The groom made a hand
some settlement of $40,000 on his wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Day were seen at the station yesterday by a 
number of friends. They are en route for New York, 
from where they expect shortly to sail for Europe. 
Mias Page looked very lovely in a beautiful toilette

Mis* Page and Ma:
New York, where th

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

BICUIBUCTO.

Some twenty ladies and gentlemen met at the 
residence of Judge Downes on Saturday afternoon 
to organize a Shakespeare club. The club will 
meet every Tuesday evening aud Saturday after
noon during the next three months. Mr. Charles 
Copeland has kindly consented to entertain the club 
for an hour every evening with talks on the life 
and works of Shakespeare.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowker, of Holyoke, Mass., are in 
Milltown, the guests of Mr. George Todd.

Mrs. На/en Grimmer will visit her mother, Mrs. 
Gove, in bt. Andrews, during the absence ol Mr.

Miss Marion fob/, of Boston Highlands, is mak
ing a short vtoit to her cousin, Mrs. Waterbury.

Mr. Hugh Balk un is in Milltown visiting his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs E. Balkam.

Mins Annie Newnhain returned from a pleasant 
visit in St. John on Saturday.

Miss Chrissie Stevenson, of St. Andrews, accom
panied by her friend. Mrs. Hilliard, of Fredericton, 
was in town during this week.

c“y’,s
Mr. N. Alien, of West Newton, Mass., and his 

daughter. Miss Lucie Allen, are the guests this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cierke.

Rev. R. L. Sloggett has returned after three 
P E bland1*'traVclllDS lhr°«S“ Nov* Scotia and

a bricflvisti‘lH'rePPr' °fSt* John' has buen *makinK 

M rs. Henry Todd and Miss Margaret Todd are in 
St. Andrews, and are guests at the Algonquin.

Mrs. R. K. Hose has returned from St Andrews.
“*”• • *’

Mrs. George J. Clarke and her children are visit
ing re lnt|»C8 in bt. Andrew*.

Mrs. Arthur Thompson ol New York to visiting 
friends here.

Mrs. Frederic Toller of Ottawa and her family, 
who have been spending the summer here, left on 
Saturday for her home.

Miss Sewell of Freenort, Me., to spending a 
month with her friend. Miss Sara Porter.

Mr. John Hodgln* ot Ottawa has been in Cal ua 
during the past week.

Mtos May Carter arrived here on Saturday. Her 
many friends most gltdiy welcome her among them
*5!;:

Aue. 31.—The Methodist Sunday-school are hold
ing their annua! picnic over in Long's grove today. 
The Episcopal Sunday-school will picnic at the 
same spot tomorrow-

Rev. Joseph Seller, now of Bathurst, was visiting 
his friends here last week.

Mr. J. D. Phinney and Miss Annie Phlnney re
turned on Monday to Fredericton.

The funeral of the late Whitman Haine, who died 
recently at Newcastle,took place here last Thursday 
afternoon.

Mr. Thos. Galbraith of the Scottieh American, 
spent Sunday in town.

Miss Thompson of Campbellton returned home 
this week.

Rev. Mr. Baird of Kouchibonguac preached in 
Chalmers church on Sunday evening last.

Mrs. John Rusk and her daughter of St. John are 
In town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Cochrane.

Mr. J. Ferguson left on Monday for Fredericton. 
He was accompanied by Miss Bessie Ferguson, who 
goes to attend the present term of the Normal 
school.

Mrs. Mundee returned a few days ago to Halifax.
Mrs. J. Hickman and Miss Peck of Dorchester, 

who have been visiting in Kingston for the pa>tfew 
weeks, left for home on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Phlnney started yesterday to drive to 
Fredericton. Mr. Fred Phlnney went with him as 
for ^Newcastle, where he will spend a few days

Mise Corinne Venner, who has been visiting 
Sheriff and Mrs. Whelen, returned to Campbellton 
yesterday. Aurora.

.O

•3l!î!îÆÏSÆr."»J&^.
Mr. Herbert Arnold, ol Moncton, is now

-I,h hi-
Mrs. A. J Cresswell, ofbpringhill, tpent Friday 

in town, and on her departure wa* accompanied by 
Mrs. Nolan, who returned home the next day.

Miss Flora Hoar, of Minneapolis, and Miss May 
Mcluiyre spent Saturday in St. John.

Miss Wainright, of Kingston, was in town on Fri
day aud Saturday,

Dr. Gove, of St. Andrews, spent Sunday in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry White.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morrison, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in town.

Miss Beile Powers, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. John ttyan.

Miss Lucy Newali, of Lowell, Mass., is spending 
a few weeks in town. J

Miss Florence Arnold spent Saturday in St. John. 
Mrs. Gilead Secord/ of Apobaqut, ьр.-nt Friday 

in town.
Miss Gussie Wetmdre returned last week from a 

vton to New York. \
Miss Alice Wedderbimnof Hampton, is spending 

a few days in town, the guAtt of Mrs. Vail.
Col Dornri to, of KotUsay, is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. T. Kirk.
Mr. Nelson Arno'il and Mr. Herbert Arnold are 

spending today in Moncton.
A qolrt but verv pretty wedding took place this 

аКегпіЮп at 3.30 o’clock lu Trinity church which 
wa* prettily decorated by friends for the occasion. 
A quantity ol beautiful plants were ma< 
entrance to tbe chancel, while the alta 
liant with cut fl,>

The contracting parties in this event were Miss 
Florence Arnol I, only daughter of Mr. T.K. Arnold, 
and Mr. C. E. ilazen. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. U. W. Little. Miss Daisy Vail offlclated 
at the organ, and to the strains of the hyufn, “The 
Voice that breathed o’er Eden,” the bridal party 
entered the church and took tbelr places at the 
chancel steps. The bride, who came in leaning on 
the arm of her father, looked lovely in a gown of 
white lustre with the customary veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a beautiful bouquet of white 
rotes and maiden hair (eras. The bridesmaid, Miss 
May Arnold, looked very charming In a pretty 
dress ot lavender bengallne, with bat to match, and 
carried a bouquet ol ■yellow rotes. The groom was 
supported by Mr. D. H. Falrweather. Mr. Charles 
Klnnear acted as usher. After the ceremony the 
relatives of the bride and groom repaired to the re- 
sidence of the bride’s father and partook of cake,

M,ee bB* been spending the 6 o’clock train'for atrip to Bo7to^*the bride°wear”
Tjj-dvs„"4 йь’ттаи*’"Гі"‘8 o,“rr ьі
ьтУ™-ЇІ”В"ГМмк,‘ 1Й” «•™г»1|7 A number of lor.l?dreue, vere to b. Men «mon*
Жуьш,, Wolfrllle, h.i &œ4".Ældbiï*k ЇЙ&ГЇЕ;

d«n «w “• Kueitofkn. J.mt, black .Ilk, bonnctol gn, chlAm. *

m£cw. es*- d o. iwmdy, SÏ’. Mrih?b'Cr.l,'k,lk.rJfhc^£*kSSt
“ ret rf.lt monte, md be ttken op Ml", К,|ї| Ву.о стЛт сИІ.

MtaBtM*.. ««A Mi- «... ‘üit.crr,
mast gladly welcome her among them once more. white paasamentrie.

Mayor СЬіртав has gone to Ottawa for a brief Miss Etta Arnold, brown 
vtok- Mrs. O. R. Arnold, black

7\yrcy Page left today for 
ret to remain this win-

d.ïïb,,r„r;X.^,K ЙЙ.& ur.Fw.'™:
Rennie formerly of Wm. Cummings, Sons & Co., 
of til'.-town, now of Layton & Rennie, New Glas
gow. The ceremony was performed by Rev. D. W. 
Dimock. Miss Lena Fulton, younger sister, acted 
as bridesmaid, Mr. Rennie being supported by Mr. 
J. F. McLcsn, of New Glasgow. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rennie took the train shortly after the re re топу 
and the partaking of a very eelegaut lunch, for 
Halifax, where they take steamer for Boston. 
Their tour will extend to many points 
of interest in the neighboring republic. On 
their return the will reside in New Glasgow, where 
the groom has a new and beautifully furnished

Mrs. .L U. Kyan, black lace, violet bonnet.
Mrs" J. T.Virk/biick lace?*1''’
Mies Flora Hoar, of Minneapolis, black and yel

low China silk. - pi 
Mrs. Geo. Mcln'yre, black and heliotrope.
Mrs. W. T. Pitileld, black cashmere, tri 

with lace. TT3
A large number of valuable and beaut iful presents 

testified to tbe esteem and affection ol their friends. 
The following is a list:

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Flewelling, 
milk sets.

The Misses Flewelling, embroidered apron.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kirk, silver tea pot.
Miss May Arnold, ring set with pearls.
Mr. Bixby (St. John) silver butter dish.
Mtos Jessie Arnold, silver sugar spoon.
Mrs. Wm. Shives, royal Hungarian vase.
Mtos ilazen, of Boston, silver salt and pepper

Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Eatougb. ol St. John, mirror 
with oxidized silver fr 

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan, piano lamp.
Mrs. and Mtos Littlebalo, quilt.
The groom, broach set with garnets.
Miss Annie Arnold, embroidered 

table cover.
Mrs. O. R. Arnold, card case.
Miss Bessie Ilazen, water color drawing.
The members of St. Mark's Mission В 

tique rocker.
Mrs. F. W. Arnold, bracket drapery.
Mr. D. H. Fairwrather, silver saltset.
Miss Etta Arnold, embroidered tray cloths.
Mr. T. E. Arnold, $1,000.
Mrs. Lamb, silver spoon bolder.

.Col.E. B. Beer, silver salt and pepper shakers.
Mr. Herbert Arnold, pickle fork.
Mrs.Vail and Mtos Vail.glass epergne. 

j Mr. and Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, ofSt. John,biscuit

Mr. Willard Broad, of Moncton, embroidered 
linen table scarf.

Miss Maud Ttghe, ot Amherst, two salt 
and spoons, silver with gold lining. Bo

Cowan’s
Grocery,

two bread and
IMMrs. D. M. Dickie returned to her home in Can

ning, Kings county, yesterday. She is accompanied 
hv her daugher and sou-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry W. Crowe. Peg. DALHOUSIE.

f Froo KK88 to for sale at H. A . Johnson’s. 1 
Auo. 31.— uring the past week the members ol 

in taxation visited 
у consulted with Hon. J.C.Bar- 
Mr. J. T. Morse, clerk of the

-> DIG BY. Я. 8.

“tbe °‘

great many of onr summer visitors. Messrs. Thomp
son, Tremaine and Tracy returned to Halifax last

at the 
I bril-

tbe government commission о 
here. It is said the CORNERAuo. 31.—The summer is going and berie, M. L. C\,

STM.
Mr. 8. Beriet of Arichat, N. 8., and Mr. J. J. 

Barry of St. John were in town this week: as waa 
Mso Dr. W. W. Duson, of Opelousas, Louisiana.

Tei7pleasant boating party was given by Mr. 
Wilson Stewart, at Bellevue, on Tuesday last. 
Quite a number of the young people of the town en 
joyed a very agreeable outing.

Mr. Stewart left for Montreal on Friday. 
a4.k^0f J9al,l/°rnla *nd his bride, nee Mias 
SmitiiofNewgrUrie.P. Q , were at tbe Murphy

Mr. W. D. LeSuener, secretary of the P. O. de- 
pertinent, and family, who have been spending the 
summer holidays at Carlston P.O., were in town on

2£=йи=*
Mias Mary Haddon. of Waltham, Mas.., visited 

here this week. She is accompanied by liftes Lon 
Harley, of Newcastle. They are guest* at “Bonnie

Ifive o’clock Sidneyand Leinster Sts.
D Brid«rHoirD, returned last week.

çfscc:1»""-
тІ“4№н4‘мпкІ’Йй“'!;.<,'А°п'роШ'‘"
В Лей.™"’ “*• ,<lh° U ““ *"“l °* Mra.W.E.

Mr. аіиГ

Room, an-

B.£r„rr4d’ “
Miss Gertrude Skinner ol St. John is spending 

this week wih her friend. Miss Berta Smith.
Mr. Haro d V. Moran, lately returned from the 

west, wa* in town this week.
Mr. Herbert Sr reel of ot. John was in town dar

ing the pa*t we« k.
Mrs. John K. McKenzie 

Marguerite, went to Wood

Brownf 8u,SeX ere *•** of Mrs. Andrew

Miss Hawsen and Master Dick Joyce have re
turned from a abort visit to Bay dn Vln.

Mrs. D. Chesman is visiting friends fa Frederic-little daughter, 
Friday to spend On Thursday morning Mrs.

Mary Connell of Woodstock returned home. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. George Fisher and chtl-

A “irishman Ut °f Bârrto'0nU’ U ^ gumt * Mn* 

Mr. F. B. Howard has returned to St. John.
On Saturday a party of twelve, chaperoned by 

Mr*. Brows, spent a most enjoyable day at Bay dn

Mlaa A. L. Brown,who has been attending a mod- 
leal college fa Chicago, ta spend tag her vacation at

Connell and Misa
s in Digby, retuTned^St^o^inTn Mong Miss

4L'.Mrs. B. G. Taylor, her sister, Mrs. Collins and

Mbs Claik ol 
Short.

Mr. W.

ІCHATHAM.

Aue. 30.—Mrs. John Sherrill U spending a few 
days at Bay dn Vln.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Heal, who has be еф 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John MacDonald, left for 
her home to Boston. On Satabidy Mbs Bessie Fergeeoo left for Cross

Mb. Agnes Voudy of Halifax and Mb* MacFar- ЙЙ& й?і*Е>,ГЇйкГЬ”* Р"Рв£іЯЇЇЄ*

f Bear River b vbiting Mbs Annie

suit.
lace. .
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GIVE L.
THEY 8HO

слини

Why the Doe
Ch La
Claims-Me 
Position.
The doctoi 

the country, 
resolved to p 
Bayard lor g 
time looked i 
absurd and it 
be equally in 
jroods men a 

JjAte for the p 
^halt way into 

If Geo. W 
lor instance, 
printer, the c 
bit the bette 
still be run bj 
tender lor cor 
So, too, if ( 
pointed, the 
still be run 
vacancy in pt 

i ^xlency of the 
л pointment ot 

advantage to 1 
firm would co 
stand. There 
of the lines r 
representative 
gubernatorial 
with the docto 
butter with thi 

Dr. Bayard 
practice. Wei 
“carry on bus: 
the patients w< 
the doctors wl 
ion with each < 
ed practice tl 
means someth; 
days. That n 
planatory ot 
interest ot the 
regard to the f 
get Dr. Bayar 
teel encourage 
two, and secui 
their number, 
brought down 
number ot “le 
enjoy the créai 

The lawyer

might! tak 
chief difficulty 
that many ot tl 
ners, who wou 
old stand,” am 
be divided up ; 
Mr. Weldon 1 
practice, and ii 
corporations ( 
the letter-head 
having been th 
mayor once, m 
by the lawyers 
governor. Bu 
be done with h 
though a joui 
well as a lawyt
Mr.™

So, also, if 1 
ernor, the Be 
scoop in the pr 
вагу to secure i 
for him. The 
to ’Zekiel McL 
to the Hon. Al| 
would be a 
Judge C. N 
appointed, as 
distribution of і 
of the way. M 
eligible man, ai 
Mr. Palmer w< 
position, if it w 
at once throw o 
to a larger nuro 
now simply bee 
ered necessary 
cases which con 

Then, again, 
dee, having 1 
failure to secui 
he had good ri| 
worthy of consi 
is Mr. E. H. M 
Sturdee, tolerat 
of probate a t« 
pointed out thaï 
doisfl^ery well 
it must be reme 
estate cannot la 
lawyers must he 
left of it.

After all, hoi

st

irrying o 
Veldon w

the greatest goc 
the legal protest 
by giving the 
Palmer, thus op 
new practitjom 
course might re 
predjct what th< 
oe mJYertain po: 
speaKs first loi

The First Bal
On the loth 

largest crowd e> 
till that date me 
at Moorfields to 
young member < 
make an ascent 
hours passing er 
angry, thinking 
But at last, whei 
balloon sailed si 
greeted with lou 
and again, whicl 
ledged by raisin 
British flag flew 
After touching e 
finally came dow 
shire. The sigh 
tirely novel tna 
called to hie aid 
him. Of course 
of the hour and
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

n tt. UanJ uaetoto. І Ьеііет. Un, M.rr., 
ІЛК!І,ЧЯ.'1ІПЄ bto borne I. Si Jd. I. form.

Tb. ud M.mle Smith ud Him Ethel
Murphy left low. oa Mood., for Fredericton, to 
mtoml the..tom. .cion of the Noroml re bool.

Hm. J. C. Barren departed on Hondo, evening 
for the United State, where she intends mending 

jerb Ttofclng Mend. In Foetid, Boston d
Mire Annie 

visiting Mr*.

І FeeUeer* band.

Skinner's Carpet Varerooms.
NEW PATTERNS m

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED.

. fCoimmJSD noi Frrrn Рма]j

The Ladies;•
. Mn. Charles Hatheway, who baa been here for 

the part week, returned to her home at Albany, N. 
Y„ oe Monday ia«t.

Mr*. Eddy and her daughter, Mb* Jessie, are 
▼biting relative* beir.

Mr. Will. Mc'ouaeil, a former 8e. John boy, but 
bow of Boton. b visit in* bis parents here.

В. 8an*rter left on Wednesday for a trip “---------cgll’d for te» and chocolate
And /ell into their usual chat,
Discoursing, with important face.
On ribbons, fans, and glottes, and lace."—Stri/t.

McNutt, of 8t. John, who ha* been 
Ward, returned home on Monday

Mise Eveljn Kierstesd, of Wolfville, b ▼biting 
friend* here.
ofM^ мЙІймІпГ* Eng-’ h the ,ueet

Mr*. Henry De Вагу will leave shortly for Eng
land- Aristotle.

I am sorry to be obliged to chronicle the depart-

Ейййййяїйге
day for Lowell, Maa*. Mb* Pick has been * prom
inent member of 8c. Paul’* R. B. church choir for 
•omevean and was at one time organist of the 
church. She was a very general favorite with all 
classes, her attractive manner and sterling cbarac- 
*4. b»ve won boeu of friend*, and her departure 

h” ■>'“*
, Mr- В- M. Nugent, of 8L John, is in town spend
ing a short vacation at his home on Highfield street. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahon, of Truro,are spending
w'sumwV ІП tOWn Ule •"**** of Mr- “** F-

П
We keep these Good*, a choice assortment 

The ‘ LouvRE' and ‘.‘Gascon" Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
cannot fail to give entire satisfa^ÿn.
We invite the ladies to call and see our beautiful 
display of Autumn and Winter Dress Goods, 

and Jacket, Ulster and Mantle Cloths. The 
latest and most fashionable. Quality unexcelled. 
Prices right.

EEEHERICTOW.

[Ршмшт і* for sale In Fredericton at the 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H.! шІ:

THE BEST FLQOR COVERING MADE.
The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 

Durability excels all other floor coverings.

. O.

Ace. 31.—A merry party picnicked at "Camp 
last, taking the busses from 
from there they took canoes

Comfort" on Saturday 
the cbytoSprlnghiU, 
to the bland, where » delightful day was spent ex
ploring the natural beauties of the island and canoe
ing through the waters, till evening the huge camp 
fires were the attraction for all, around which many 
marvelous stores were related. Those present 
were: Mrs. W> Allen, Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Mrs. 
Chas. Beckwith, chaperons ; the Mbses Allen, the

Miss Park_ (Halifax)Messrs. Powys, Tibbitts, 
" ~ Baiter. Chestnut,

re prevent- 
unfavor-

Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Wetmore returned on Satur
day from their trip up the Ht. John river.

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Whitehead, left town on 
Edw'^f l*W§e,ld * fortnl*hVs holidays in Prince

Mrs. John McKenzie, of Snmmerslde, accoto 
her daughter, I* the guest ol Mrs. A. L.

INNER.
The Sacred concert held in the 8t. John’s Presby

terian church, on Monday evening in aid of the 
organ fund was a great success, although the attend- 
ance was not as large as could be desired. The 
audience made up in appreciation what it lacked in 
numbers. The singing of Mr. V. P. Akerley was 
greatly enjoyed, and a notable feature of the pro- 
grame was the production of three pieces of music 
caroposed by Mr. W. K. Knight, leader of choir, at 
the conclusion of one of which, he was presented 
with a very beautiful bouquet ot flowers.

tilpsy Festival under the direction of Mr*. T. 
V In aid of the Athletic Association, takes
place this evening, and it is to be hoped that the 
patronage it receives will exceed all expectmn*. as 
the object is a most worthy one. and no pains have 
been spared to make it a success.

Dr. L. N. Bourgne, president of the C. M. B. A. 
in Moncton, lelt town on Saturday to attend the 
the annual meeting ol the society at Hamilton, Ont.

Cecil Gwynne.

Miss Park (Halifax) Messi 
Winslow, Bailey, McDonald.
Sharp and Cannon. A number more wen 
ed from going up by the weather proving 
able towards evening.

e Misses Allen entertained 
enjoyable luncheot

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KIHSTO ST*, ST. JOHN. Great Sacrifice. %

friends to an 
last.

Mrs. Albert Edgecombe and family have returned 
from their summer residence at tipringhlll.

Mr. F. Winslow gave an enjoyable party on Sat
urday last as a "send ofl” to bis friend, Mr. Clare 
Alexander, who left yesterday for Kingston, Ont., 
to take a course in the military school there.

Mr. George Bl*ir spent Sunday in St. Stephen.
Mb* Bessie Logan b visiting friends In Wolfville,

n party on
their lady 
Thursday

о Ілп®? ot Dry Goode purchased from the Estate of the late Turner
& Finlay, are being offered at a great sacrifice.

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? King Street, 68 South Side.Mbs
N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Inches, who have been spend
ing the past week in St. John, letnrned borne yes-
ге"Іп;"ЙмГ" “ ThUn-d‘y *

Miss Frank Atherton, who has been spending the 
summer in Toronto, has decided to remain in Toron
to and attend Moulton college this winter.

Messrs. Fred and James Dever, jr., leave tomor
row for Mcmramcook college.

Mrs. J. D. Phinney and family have returned 
home from their summer’s outing.

The Misses Black have returned home from a 
pleasant visit to Eastport.

Miss Alice Block has returned home from Ed- 
munston, where she has been spending the summer.

Mise Ella Whittaker has returned home from her 
visit to St. John.

Mr. George Kirkpatrick, of Boston, a brother of 
Mrs. James Gibson, and pupil of Mr. Hubbard’s, 
captivated a large congregation in the methodbt 
church on Sunday evening by bis sub 
His Rendering ol “Margarette” was

Ribbons,
Thread Laces, 
Silk Laces, 
Hamburgs,
Jet Trimmings, 
Fringes,
Velvet Ribbons, 
Gimp Trimmings, 
Ruchings,
Net Flouncings,

BATHUBST.

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley’s 
grocery store I.

Ado. 31.—The supper and entertainment given by 
the 8. ol T. was a complete success. The 
was dainty and inviting to a degree and a credit to 
the ladles who prepare.! it. Those ltdies were: 
Mrs. bhiriey, Mr*. Ram«ay,Mre. South wood.Misses 
Ella Ramsay, Ethel Miller, Emma Stout, Missess 
Eddy and some other*. Some of the most pleasant 
evenings I ever spent have been passed In the divi
sion rooms, listening to the excellent recitation*, 
moeic and singing of the members, and such enter
tainment seems more epjoyable than the last. The 
programme was read and the performers introduced

____________ by Mr. A. G. Bishop. Messrs. Stout, Melvin, Shir-
mired. I**7. Eddy, in fact all the members attended to their

Miss Jean Young, who has been visiting friends respective departments very creditably and success-
time before proceedfng0eouti|JforDthe0wtoter" * *Ь°ГІ T^n' T.h"s‘ £Jan*g*n. of Chatham, her bister Mrs.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie and son have returned home, Dowe, of Quebec, and Mrs. R. D. Adams, of Chat- 
after spending several weeks with Mrs. Loggia's »*?• are „vVVtin,r Mr- *nd Mrs. T. F. Keary. 
mother in Pictou.N.S. Mr. and Miss Stacy have concluded their visit

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson, of St. John, are ber£- ТЬеУ left tor their home in Somerville,Mass., 
▼biting Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe at Sprlngbill. on Tuesday accompanied by Mr. Stacy.
d Miss Susie Gregory returned to Boston on Thnrs- beenvisiti n °to 'Ке*ГГУ ta° d *Icrbert Adams have

ira. Cbestnot, who was the guest ot her sister, .J11 » S"C- T,azaV,ie under wav and being largely 
Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory, has gone to Hampton for a attended. The different booths are beautifully 
few weeks, after which she will return to Boston. decorated and loaded with pretty things. The 

Mr. Geo. F. Gregory is spending thb week in У°ип* ladies in care of the fancy tabic are dlspos- 
Dalhoutf ie. Ing of their wares rapidly and making their depart-

Mr. Harry Smith, of Woodstock, has been the ™cnt a centre of attraction. Misses Jo and Minnie 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Phair for a few "urns are in charge here. Mieses Meahan and 
days. ^ Mol lie White are doing well at their respective lot-

Mrs. Atherton, of Toronto, is in the city, the guest K7 ubJ.e,,\, The 1е* ЛГеат booth was in charge of 
of her brother, Mr. J. M. Wiley. Dr. Atherton is Мімеь Mullins and O'Brien. Yesterday and today 
expected to visit here in about two weeks. Mbses Janie Wilbur and Lizzie Klhatton are using

Miss Cliff, who has been spending the last two combi;ned attractions of pleasant smiles and a
months in Toronto, returned home on Saturday in courteous attendance to keep such a crowd always 
company with her aunt, Mrs. Atherton. around their vicinity. Messrs. T. F. Keany, T. M.

Miss May Blair is visiting her friend, Miss Alice , *, each other in adding to the church building 
Graham, at St. Stephen. ‘“"d. Том Brown.

The Mi«ses Lilia and Agnes Tabor returned home 
St. John on Friday and the Misses Beckwith 

returned home on Saturday.
Miss Bessie Babbitt is in Halifax, visiting her 

brother, Mr. Grorge Babbitt, of the bank of Nova

Black Kid Gloves, 
Light 
Col’d “
White “
Lisle Gloves, 
Veilings,
Chenille Capes, 
Corsets, - 
Hosiery,
Jerseys,

Cloths,
Velveteens,
Velvets,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Lace Curtains, 
Madras 
Parasols, 
Waterproofs,
Dress Goods,
Linen Collars.

Having on hand a large 
number of Bedroom 
Suitks, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER in
order to reduce our stock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very neat 
pattern Bedroom Si 
(3 pieces). Antique Oak 
finish, 20x24 Glass,

*4I

Г
suburb stoging. Only

$16.1»Ü
w. c. PITFIELD & CO.Freight prepaid to any elation in New linin.wick or Nov» Scotia, or to any ,h»r~ 

htnd.og Bo St. John River. All good, crelully packed tree ot сЬаго.
We also keep on hand a full line of Paklor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs 

Iancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and price, cheerlully sent on application

EVERETT 4 MILLER, -13 Waterloo St, St John.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

lifted (the entire pad is united like a book 
at one end) it will be observed that each 
exhibits a hole, one-half of whose rim is 
an indentation and the other half a lip or 
projection.

The appearance is as if two needles had 
been thrust by each other in making the 
same opening, each one thrusting the paper 
before it in opposite directions ; or again 
as if two express trains had been rushing 
by each other through the length of the 
same tunnel, scraping along fragments of 
plastic_ walls, one in one direction, the 
other in an opposite direction. The two 
trains must be supposed to be practically 
rictionless as regards each other, but 
accompanied by friction as regards the 
tunnel.

The deduction may be indulged in that 
the spark discharge consists in l?ke manner 
of two elements corresponding to the two 
polarities, which travel in opposite di
rections and in relation to eacn other.— 
Electrical Engineer.

where they were placed in pasture. Mr. 
Bogher had never thought either ot the 
colts would amount to anything more f.h*n 
ordinary road,ten. Mr. Bogber one d»y 
took his triend George Stone out to the 
pasture to look at the colt,. The former 
asked the latter if he did not want to buy 
one of them. Mr. Stone said he did.

“Take your choice," said Mr. Bogher.
“I’ll take the one that comes out ot the 

gate first,” replied Mr. Stone.
Neither of the colts had been given a 

name at that time. Mr. Stone took his 
colt home, and in a few days named it for 
his eldest daughter. Miss Maud. When 
Mr. Stone purchased the unknown colt be 
had but little more than money enough to 
pay for it. He sold the young i 
W. H. Vanderbilt for $22,000. Mr. 
Stone is today one of the wealthy men of 
Cincinnati. This only shows how a man may 
possess a fortune and not know it. The colt 
retained by Mr. Rodgers was not even a 
star in the street car stables where fate 
)laced it. It never trotted a mile in one

SPRING HILL.

[Progress i* on вніс at J. 8. 
store anti bv Daniel A. Fraser 1.

Sept. 1.—The Lacrosse ball, a long talked oLU>o#<

jroUJ watch, w i ih* p rettyd erigtMn *d hfmond ^onTthe

Saturday was a. day of disappointments. There 
were several picnics and a drive arranged for the 
afternoon. Also a tennis tournament, between the 
Kentville and Windsor young ladies, but the rain 
came down in torrents about noon and put a stop to 
any outdoor amusement. One party suited in the 
forenoon but returned about two o'clock, with 
dampened spirits and dripping umbrellas.

before the students return. They (the studentsi 
will appreciate the college being heated by hot

McDonald’s book-

promised affair, was held on last Wednesday even 
ing in Pioneer hall. The weather was decidedly un-

HO RC HESTER. favorable and to guests who made their way 
hall in darkness and rain, the interior of old 1 
presented a bright and cheery appeal 
beautiful decorations of flags, bunting, fl

ranсe—the 
owere, la

crosse emblems, and the elegant dresses df the la
dies, all combining to render the effect roost pleas- 
mg. The committee, Messrs. H. L. Christie.,A. 
Alloway, J. Murray, jr., and F. Heffernan, were 
kept extremely busy during the evening, and to 
their untiring energy is due the grand success of the 
affair. The chaperones, Mrs. R. B. Murray, Mrs. 
lleflcrnan, Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Alloway, did all 
in their power to entertainthe guests, and their ef
forts went far towards making the evening a mem- 
orable one to all present. About midnight a de
lightful luncheon, consisting of cake, coffee, fruit 
and ice cream, was seivcd, after which dancing and 
various games were resumed with renewed vigor.

Over 100 InviUtion

fisa1"Dorc‘,"“r ••Mr
Ado. 23.—Mrs. Law lor and daughter, of Hills

boro, have been spending the past week with Mrs. 
Keillor.

М^е1<ІЄЬГ,ГГі^'ГОЄ,ЬІіР’ formfe^v P£*nciPal of the 

Crosscup, have been spending a few days in the

ÆÆ sja ь.г„.ьл^г:".й M- “•w-
аякаьї'яїя:ПЛ7^„.”,Х.Г““”8 " h°"'b“k „SiF**" Ьм.’тіпійаі

« SSSf-
та-»..

.Л/£Іі,ск ,ш1 chUd"n ",o""d f"’“ «Атцгайпїагигл.*^
Æ.A,fred whi"’i-*d *• - B"»»» Yi.,ü.g xzr-.u'i’nVb'L8:

assïss-ssàs S’-sll
"т£="£?,к„?.Гсв."Г ÎMTÎto'xïïïSthrUto.a 4-Tend,&№;Zz'iSSB*B T“dwM-
home last week after a pleasant visit spent in Boston 
among friends.

Mrs. Vavassour spent a few days in Sussex last 
ьег *r*”d-

Miss Minnie O’Brien, granddaughter of Mr. D.
O Brien, was married in St. Dunstan’s church on 
Wednesday to Mr. James W. Ryan of Grenville.Me.
The bride who was a general favorite, was ebarro- 
inglv attired in a becoming costume of fawn col
ored cloth, with hat to match, and carried a hoquet 
of cream roses. They were the recipients of many 
lovely presents.

The Misses Duffy are

ôf tiîê schoolmach inlereel to promote the welfare 
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Dimock and Mr. Norman 

8“urd‘y ,rom *

.М^ЖІГ,її№іС0П,к ol •—

t Mise Géorgie Morris is visitin

Ro^rsMr* Tht>rpe has been vlelting Rev.Anderson 

Mr. Rugglcs ha« returned from Boston.
Rev. Arnoldub Miller and Mrs. Miller have re-

*”k' *■
«ГИ»01 ““

Miss Bennett and Miss Bnrgovoe, who have been 
spending some weeks away, have returned much 
be“®r in health and resumed their duties in the

і
mare to

vigor, 
of Whi.

by the ladies 

white silk, crimson

flowersЬ1аСк **nd wh,lc 8ПГаЬ» lace trim- 

Alloway, steel gray, silk trimmlngsi sweet

s were iss
Among the hsndso 

the following w 
Mrs. R. В. M

me dresses worn 
otlceable : 

black and Erudition Served at Dinner.
At a dinner party given at George ,

Crum’s road house at Saratoga Lake re- I A Gentle Hint
oently, a p»rty of gentleman, prominent in He—If I were to try to kiea you «bat 
the political and commercial world, were would you do? She—Scream. He—Do 
diecuaaing their vieil to the Pompeian re- you mean it? She (impreieively) —Indeed 
produrod on South Broadway, known as I do, »o you had better wait until we are 

! , °d>e °‘. Pl”“' out of hearing of the hotel.
“What curious names are attached to 

the different rooms,” observed one ot the 
party. “Why, there’s the ‘veatiarium’ and 
the ‘tablinum,’ and I don’t know what— 
too much for me !”

Some of those around the table endeav
ored, in a learned manner, to assist bis 
memory, but they made an amusing fail
ure, and laughed heartily. One ot the 
waiters, a young colored man from Georgia, 
was an attentive listener, and the merry 
twinkle in his eye indicated that he was 
amused. One of the gentlemen, who was 
acquainted with the waiter, said :

“Charlie, just enlighten these gentle
men.”

All eyes were turned upon Charlie, who, 
somewhat diffident at first, finally said :

“Gentlemen, if it is your pleasure, I’ll do 
the best I can. The vestiariura is simply 
the cloak room, and you pass through this 
before entering the atrium. The bedrooms 
are known as cubicula. There are also 
the tablinum, the alte, the sanctum, the 
fauces, the peristylum, the viridarium. the 
cubiculum, the bibliotheca, the trinelinium,

Shall 1 explain each P” without good result, until he began fa4r|ng
The amazed banqueters looked at each 

other for a moment, when one observed :
“Um! Um ! No, I thank you ; life is

When Charlie Reynolds stepped out of 
the room inquiry was made about the young 
man. The gentleman acquainted with 
him said :

“He is one of the brightest young men in 
my district, is a college graduate, and can 
handle Latin and Greek the same as Eng- 
glish ; but, like all bookworms, he is such 
a diffident mortal that I wonder he didn’t 
refuse to give those jaw-breaking names.
He is simply here for the season, earning 
a few dollars to enable him to further 
pursue his studies next fall.”

As the party arose after their two-hour, 
fifteen cover, wine-coursed dinner a gentle
man took accasion to remark : “If there is 
any subject you gentlemen are not clear 
upon, just call in one of the waiters.”—Ex.

!
flowers.

Mrs. ]

chiffon flowers"0*black velvet’ eD tr*in, yellow 
Mr*. H. L. Christie, heliotrope, en train, black 

trimmings and flowers.
Mrs. D. Murray, black silk and passvmentrle,

Miss Ruby Spencer, pretty white dotted muslin, 
carnations.

Miss J. Lambert, navy blue, white figured silk, 
cream rose*.
and'whfte flowers7' ЬІаск 6ІІк’ pa,e b,ae 8ash» red 

Miss D. Dwyer, brown dress, crimson flot 
Miss May Cove, gray and brown, bro 

guimpe, flowers.
Miss L. Taylor, black and pale bine, gold

Miss B. Corey, fawn and brown silk, pansies.
Miss Ethel Goodwin, black and cream chu 

lace trimmings.
Miss Laura D

g friends in Hall-

і fax has been visiting

•ThRVCTOUCHE.

Ado 30.—Miss Stevenson, of Richibucto.has been 
visiting Mrs. H. Irving thb week.

Miss Ella Smith,of Montreal,Is visiting the Misses 
Douglass.
KiMi-Iohnson has returned home from her visit to
ІіЬйЕ' °f ri>lted "" 

J-A- І",вд
Miss Bertie Curran has returned home again from 

Kingston where she spent her vacation.
Mrs. J. II. Abbott, of Kingston, spent Tuesday 

here the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Roes.
DÜho.VtoK'hS.,!" Mondv mornl°e for

The R. C. picnic was held on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of last week. About $850.00 was realized. 
Among the strangers I noticed Mr*. A. O'Leary, 

Mr-c-Week'
Miss Bertie Cunan and Miss Doherty propose

Mrs. R. E. Higman expeett to leave on Wednes- 
day morning for’bome in Worcester, Mass.
Mrs J A°Irving0* MUltOWn’ ie vieltinR her sister,

wn silk

BUTTON.

Adg.^30.—Mrs. Potter, who has been visiting 
friends in the city, has returned to spend the autumn 
months with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Sleeves.

The Misses Alice and Florrie button have 
ed home, after a pleasant visit to 8t. Stephen.

Miss Mabel Cowan spent last week here, the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Fannie Bonnell.

Mbs DeWltt went to the city on Friday and re-
gr*r“r"rcd,a,tre‘b,“k'j thedtr.

8o«rt.L-Proctor'bl,ck “b '"b"t wüJü ftüd»t d,,‘ li“
gn“toA.Mr!;"i!Proctor,oH”gr','“c“hm'r'‘ct'k"'
«SStSf"' cre*m ,u,d ,m-d"' ’ifîJï:mtok4";rto,Xontototoedh"„^" -

Ml.. Lauja D.kln, ol PukwabIi, who hu Ml „ї’'!”,—d.7ІП' Ї*'РЬ »nd F.nwick Bonnell
“йгЧ", e -e witbw™d,*t

many friends here this week. Ml” Ada Layton, who has spent the past few
Mrs. II. H. Archibald and Miss Laura Hall, who ™ontbs iniNew York, has returned home and was 

retarned home^bto* thekpa8tfour гіаУ» in Psrrsboro, Tuesday4 °f lb® Mie*ee Clarke on Monday and
at pÏÏwMhV*0^7 ba’b6d a VCry eDjoyable oolin* Monday. M‘" F1°reDCe Greg°^!5.ln

Miss Minnie Allaway leaves next week for a trip
“м8 АЙКГСЬгі.«?м5ЄМг. R. O. Christie are tir\ - - FAOTa *»OVT ELECTRICITY. 

Truro, but expect to return to town thb week. ----------

Mr. D. Ferguson is moving into his new house on. discharge or spark, a burr or protuberance
“Æto^.1’,b" p"“ie“ r'"d'Ei"iJb“’ ,8.r/rd -po? elch of &=«• No

---------  arh її. I satisfactory explanation, so far a» I am
WINDSOR. N. в. aware,has been offered of this phenomenon,

- “ здтйгі?
aoo. 31—Mneh .ymp.lhT U foil for Prof. гойіїТ» thT ЖР°*І“ dî‘

nnd Mrt. Battler, who.. Utile three jeer old to. "2? „The ekpen-
died this week from the effects of scarlet fever. ®ПІ ?®®в DO‘ *2* tbst tbe forcee acting

Mrs. Allen Forsyth was called home last week ***% ,ЄЖС° , ЄГ- . 
from Yarmouth on account of the alarming illness J1180® ot ж .ei°gle piece of card-
ofber eldest son James. 8lnce bis mother's return V**4*' * Pad consisting of numerous 
there is a change for Um better, although he is not e“eels» fifty Or more, be perforated by 
thought to be quite out of danger yet. tbe ®Psr* of an influence machine, to each

Bev. Archdeacon Weston Jones. Thebride wore a 5P°n,.Cere*ul examination of each sheet.

Dakin, sister of the bride, and Mr. Arthur Arm- left a record of certam pecuhan-
stroo* was best man. It was a very pretty wedding,, °* }*• P»wage. like the imprints foundrfSawswerffar* ïlltScîSS2ЙК

conical shape, but as successive sheets are

aille,
lek, grey, silk trimmings, China

Miss Lcota Goodwin, crimson and cream, crimson 
silk bodice, flower*.

Miss Maude Jukes, black lace, pale blue silk, 
flowers.

Miss Lydia Jukes, cream lace, pale blue sash, pink 
°M iss Lex

47spending a few day

MONCTON.

Aug. 31.—Society people whose engagements 
kept them in town during tbe early summer, but 
who hurried away as fast as possible to escape the 
blazing heat of Augnst.reckoned without their hosts 
as we have scarcely had 
August came in, and those who are at the seaside

Ш:ltd
to the city on Tuesday

11
one really warm day since Mr. Chas. N. Hauer ry

ot Frederick, M<L, suffered terribly for over 
ten years with abscesses and running sores on 
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak andtheir own fireside. No doubt they will all be re- 

in the w*0?0' UDle“ tbcre U a very decided change
Mrs. Geor 

returned on 
fax.

Mr. Carl Trites. of New York, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, returned to New 
і ork on Monday.

Mr. C. D. Simpson of Pictou is spending a fort
night in town visiting his brother, Mr. R. W. Simp- 
son of the I. C. R. r

Miss Ida Wallace of Penobsqnis is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Palmer, of Church street.

Mrs. I. W. Binnev returned on Thursday from her 
former home in Sackvllle, where she has been 
■pending * few day*.

Mr. Herbert Arnold, accountant of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, departed on Friday for the north to 
join a fishing excursion.

Mr. Will Cooke of Brideville Is spending a week 
Steadman ,1}аге”,е’ Mr' and Mra- T. V. Cooke, of

Mrs. C. A. Bradley returned on Friday from 
parents*' СарЄ* wbere ebe hae been visiting her

HAMPTON VILLAGE.

Ado. 31.—The Misses Maud and Posie Seeley, of 
St. John, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. Charles Falrweather and Miss Falrweathtr, 
of Sussex, are spending a few days with Mrs. 8. E. 
Frost, Norton.

,^TîÆr:.ib”5.*»"dd. “'А’.8"'”''
Мім Wedderburn is visiting friends in Sussex.

d.towiS,Mri.b.rK.k.';;Diïé„’'.°bn‘b ,ew

M^iiï'eiLSd.Mh.r11 euDdlJ
мї.а^Гв.шрЄЙГ'""‘ “*" ■ "

Mrs. I. Northrop, who has 
in Boston, has returned home.

"r
Mrs. F. Estey, late of Moncton, who has been the 

Wcdnood ^r*‘ Ha3rward for Tennesee on 

Howard and Rev. Mr. McDonald 
black, who have been visiting friends 

up «Mflltroghn river, have returned home.
*------------------

ge W. Daniel and her two little sons 
Saturday from their long visit to Ilali-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Maes.

too short !”!

HOOD’S PlLL8 are the best after-dlnner/aik,
iel*t digestion, cure headache and blliousneVf^

-----THE-----been visiting friends

ECHOгїжйї й*лй. bd".‘^s “„Ж
rajotolng Mr. Taylor In Virginia very shortly,' and 
I believe they will make their home permanently 
In the United States In lutnre. Mrs. Taylor and her 
Httle son are the guests of Mr. George Taylor, of the

LINCOLNt 8UNBURY CO.

Aoo. IX.—Miss Bessie Williamson, of Fredericton, 
!• back here teaching school.
WMr. George Beckwli 
spending his vacation with friends here.

Mr. William Patterson has returned borne after 
spending four months in Maine.

JIrootK,MreMArWjrDl“d UtUe ChHd leTlsttlnS

h.fîE $ïïï“ Ad™ " » *» d.„ u
Lillie Patterson is visiting her sister, Mr*. 

G ^MjAonle Bmlth ha* gone to teach acboo^ at

CallopingFootetepe 

BRISTOL’S EDUCATED HORSES
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Angus, who have been

SS-SSC
in W«in«.d.; .Itornoon, from the toitd.nce of hi. 
ntoto.r l.ljw. Mr.. W. D. Bh.w, .1 Ced.r atreet, 
81. John. TH. ptototolnn wu . tor, long ud the

Sssreri^

th, ot Somerville, Mass., la
A Fortune and Didn’t Know It.

“The wonderful record made by Nancy 
Hanks at Chicago last week calls to mind 
the early career of Maud S.," raid Colonel

Ie Heard nr the Dictator.

Van Hamm, ot Cincinnati, yesterday. 
“Maud 8. and Nancy Hanks were bred ш 
the same county of Kentucky. Maud 8-, 
with another colt, was purchased by George 
Bogber, of Cincinnati, and taken there.

EPPSIUm*rM. ГШU.g. Wm., Due.1, U.Un Sr.
tptUa Heating; Dneal, Untan MM.
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GIVE LAWYERS A SHOW. WHERE 18 MAYOR SNOWŸ

Some of the Theories Advanced by Moncton 
People-No Wqrd of Him Yet.

Th* mysterious disappearance of Mr. The life of a London jeweller is one of 
J. McC. Snow, Mayor of Moncton, ія a constant watchfulness and unceasing vigi- 
subject which offers a very wide field for lence- The costly nature of his stock-in- 
specul.tion.ando-e.hicbU.no,me,with
the attention it deserved. True, it caused culiarly liable to a visit from the Bill Sikes 
some excitement in the city for a few days, fraternity. Indeed, such a prime favorite 
but the Steadman murder followed it so ie he lhe wielder of the jemmy and the 
closely that the lesser event seemed to be bludgeon that there are few

... . , , , goldsmith s shops in the metropolis which
crowded out of the public mind, and for Have not at some time or another been 
weeks it was almost forgotten, except by singled out for an early morning call by 
the friends of the misbing man. As the time these enterprising gentlemen 
passes hv. and no really authentic informa- . ?°г І8.*е fbort-cropped thick-necked, 
lion of his whereabouts is obtained, people b“l'-beaded individual who has “done 
are beginning to awaken to the fact that a t,m« «he jeweller, only enemy. The 
good and trusted citizen has dropped as «well mobsman is a zealous and unlading 
suddenly and inexplicably out of their very euatomer ; while the lady suffering from
midst as it the earth had swallowed him. ■>»« her most violen; attacks
The most careful search has failed to trace of 1. *c«>m“odating malady on the 
him with any real accuracy further than Prem,«* °< ‘he diamond merchant.
St. John, and that, as I understand, . 7і0 baffle the efforts of these unwelcome 
skilled detectives employed by his friends visitors requires the exercise of an amount 
are positive he is not in either New York °f tact and a degree of caution such as are 
or Boston, and as it is doubtful met with in. no other business. In order 
if he had sufficient money to carry him any to see for himself the details of the forti- 
further, this would seem to bring the theory Section of these citadels,{the writer recently 
that Mr. Snow is safe in the United States, called upon a jeweller in a large way of 
to rather a deadlock. It seems unlikely business,, and was shown the various ap- 
that a man without money, clothes, or pliances in use. for the detention and cap- 
friends would choose any of the smaller *ure those individuals whose taste for 
American cities to hide in, since the personal adornment seeks to be gratified 
chances of recognition in such a cate would on the cheap.
begraeter and the chances of obtaining em- It will be easily understood that it is 
ployment correspondingly small. absolutely necessary that the precautionary

Again, Mr. Snow was not a criminal; he measures shall be no less secret than ef- 
had neither embezzled nor misappropriated 
public or private funds, nor had he victim
ized anyone. He was merely a man who 
had been unfortunate in business, and 
found himself unable to meet his engage
ments. Therefore he had no disgrace to 
dread, and no reason for wishing to hide 
from public notice. If he came back to 
Moncton now, he would be warmly wel
comed and have little to fear from bis 
ditors.

Apart from all this, those who know 
Mr. Snow best consider that it would be 
an insult to him if he is alive, and to his 

it he is dead, to deem him 
such heartless cowardice as

LONDON JEWELRY 8TORE8. CHILDREN’S CORDED WAISTSlet How they Are Protected from Bnrglers of 
All Kinds.THEY SHOULD NAME SOMEBODY A8 

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR.

Why the Doctors WnntOne of their Number 
Chosen-Lew end Medicine Here Equal 

I-Men Who Are Eligible for the
Manufactured by us in St. John, thus saving 35 per cent duty on 
which the purchaser reaps the benefit of in the prices.

“Economic" Waists are made from English Satteen Jean, and lined with 
strong twilled cotton. We guarantee them to have more weight of material, thus 
giving better Support to the Child, ftnd durability than any other waist sold.

the making
Cl.li 
Position.

MADE. The doctors of the city, with some from 
the country, recently held a meeting and 
resolved to press the claims of Dr. Wm. 
Bayard for governor. The Globe at the 
time looked upon the movement as rather 
absurd and in bad taste, claiming it would 
be equally in order tor the printers, dry 
goods men and grocers to chose a candi- 

'tfl-te I°r the position. The Globe only sees 
halt way into the matter.

If Geo. W. Day were made governor, 
lor instance, because he is the veteran 
printer, the other printers would not be a 
bit the better for it. Day’s office would 
still be run by Aid. Seaton, and would still 
tender for corporation and other printing. 
So, too, if George Robertson were ap
pointed, the King street grocery would 
still be run by somebody, and the only 
vacancy in public life would be the pre- 

іДУепсу of the board of trade. The ap- 
4 pointment of John Boyd would be no 

advantage to the dry goods trade, for his 
firm would continue business at the old 
stand. There would be no money to any 
of the lines of business mentioned if any 
representative men from them assumed the 
gubernatorial chair. It is quite different 
with the doctors, for it is a matter of bread 
butter with them.

Dr. Bayard enjoys a large and lucrative 
ice. Were he to retire, no one would 

carry on business at the old stand,” but 
the patients would be divided up among 
the doctors who are now in keen competit
ion with each other. Every old-establish
ed practice that can be shared around 
means something to the profession nowa
days. That must be considered as ex
planatory of the suddenly awakened 
interest of the physicians of St. John in 
regard to the governorship. It they could 
get Dr. Bayard out of the way, they might 
feel encouraged to make another move or 
two, and secure other offices for others of 
their number, until the profession was 
brought down to a reasonably limited 
number of “leading physicians,” who could 
enjoy the cream of the practice.

The lawyers, who have a still harder 
for existence than the doctors, 

mightftake a leaf from their book. The 
chief difficulty in this connection would be 
that many of the leading lawyers have part
ners, who would “carry on business at the 
old stand,” and so the tat clients would not 
be divided up among the more needy ones. 
Mr. Weldon for instance, enjoys a large 
practice, and is solicitor tor a great many 
corporations (for particulars of which see 
the letter-head of the firm). Mr. Weldon 
having been the “people’s candidate” for 
mayor once, might now be brought forward 
by the lawyers as the people’s candidate tor 
governor. But something would have to 
be done with Major Hugh II. McLean,who 
though a journalist and railway king, as 
well as a lawyer, would be likely to insist 

irrying on the law business, even if 
Veldon were removed.

So, also, if Dr. Barker were made gov
ernor, the Belyea end of the firm would 
scoop in the practice. It would be neces
sary to secure some sort of an appointment 
for him. The same reasoning would apply 
to ’Zekiel McLeod and his partners, and 
to the Hon. Alphabetical Stockton. There 
would be a gain, it is true, if Hon. 
Judge C. N. Skinner. M. P., were 
appointed, as there would be quite a 
distribution of good things if he were out 
of the way. Mr. Silas Alward is another 
eligible man, and so is Mr. Charles Palmer. 
Mr. Palmer would doubtless accept the 
position, if it were offered, and that would 
at once throw open the equity court practice 
to a larger number who are not retained 
now simply because Mr Palmer is consid
ered necessary as counsel in all important 
cases which come before that tribunal.

Then, again, Mr. Henry Lawrance Stur- 
dee, having been disappointed by the 
failure to secure various offices to which 
he had good right and title in the past, is 
worthy of consideration in the matter. So 
is Mr. E. H. McAlpine, who was, like Mr. 
Sturdee, tolerably sure of being made judge 
of probate a tew months ago. It may be 
pointu^ out that Mr. McAlpine is already 
doiseMrery well ss a referee in equity, but 
it must be remembered that Mr. Nicholson 
estate cannot last forever, and that other 
lawyers must have a share of what will be 
left of it.

After all, however, it would seem that 
the greatest good to the greatest number in 
the legal profession would be accomplished 
by giving the office to Mr. Charles A. 
Palmer, thus opening the equity court to 
new practitioners, even though such a 
course might render it much less certain to 
predjet what the ruling of the court would 

rtain points on certain cases. Who 
first for Charley Palmer for gov-

lasticity and

/stjohnA

Peifectly Made, Properly Shaped and Economic in Price.
oïïH? forJt?tfn,e 6 to 18 montbs- Retail price 50 cents. Made in White only. Sizes 19 to 24 inches. 
о-тХгїІ « *or Children 18 mos. to 3years. Retail price 55 cts. Made in White and Drab. Sizes 20 to 25 in. 
STYLE 9—h or Boys or Girls 3 to 6 years. Retail price 66 cts. Made in White and Drab. Sizes 20 to 26 in.

Economic Waists.VBR.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.

'N. B.—Special Prices to the Trade.

LOOKING FORWARD.

f the late Turner

Side.
Prudent persons always look forward. This is the time to look forward to 

clothing yourself and boys for winter. Our stock of Men's and Boys’ Winter 
Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Ulstersand Reefers surpasses any we have ever shown, 
and it is our desire to sell clothing lower than any other house in Canada. All 
persons buying from us 
price and plain figures.

ens, '1

fectual. Accordingly, great pains are 
taken that the checks and safeguards shall 
not be of such nature as will attract notice.

mdkerchiefs,
urtains, may rest assured of obtaining the lowest prices. OneTo allow a customer to gather any inkling 

that he or she is the object of strict surveil
lance, or that the shopkeeper had the re
motest doubt of his patron’s integrity, 
would be absolutely fatal to the transaction 
of business.

The stranger who enters a large jewel- 
lry establishment in the Metropolis may 
feel perfectly certain that at least one pair 
of eyes besides those of the salesman are 
quietly and unobtrusively watching every
thing that takes place This brings us to 
the first precaution. It is a hard and fast 
rule that, whenever a customer is being 
served, there shall always be more than one 
attendant on the spot.

Assistant number two stations himself in 
such a position that, whenever the server’s 
back is turned, he is able to command a 
full and uninterrupted view of the counter 
and its contents. Mary shops are fitted 
with a simple contrivance that enables the 
watcher to conceal himself, and yet allows 
him to exercise the necessary supervision. 
In a room at the back a pair of mirrors are 
fixed at such an angle that every movement 
both of buyer and seller is distinctly re
flected through the communicating door-

Let us now carefully examine the door 
that leads from the shop into the street. 
Behind the framework we shall probably 
notice an innocent looking piece of string 
or wire. This also communicates with the 
room before mentioned, the end being 
within easy reach of the man who is mounting 
guard. If the demeanor of the customer

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS * SPECIAL FEATURE JUST NOW.

OAK HALL Scovil, Fraser & Co
x ” ■"^King Street, cor. Germain.

P.roofs,
zoods,
'ollars.

■I

ble ol
leaving his wife not only in suspense for all 
these weeks, but also in need of the 
absolute necessaries of life, since it is well 
known that at the time of his departure 
Mrs. Snow had bately sufficient money in 
the house to last her for two or three days, 
and that her landlord has lately sold 
furniture tor the rent of the bouse she lived 
in. It is also very well known that Mr. 
and Mrs. Snow were a very happy couple, 
and viewed in the cold, clear light of 
reason, it seems scarcely likely that 
who was noted not only tor his sterling 
character and 
X-Jf C. A.

; CO. A POLITICAL BEQUEST. FROM SLAVE TO RULER.

The Story of Toussaint L'Ouverture and 
What he Accomplished.

Thirty years ago Toussaint L’Ouverture 
was a name to conjure with. Poets and 
orators described his virtues and bis 
genius, and cited him as an illustrious 
example of the capabilities of his race.

A romantic interest will al 
to his name. The fact that

wrote the beautiful sonnet, “To Toussaint 
L’Ouverture.” His history is the subject 
of a drama by Lamartine, and of a novel, 
The Hour and the Man, by Harriet Mar
tineau. During the anti-slavery agitation 
in the United States he was cited as a most 
illustrious example of the real capabilities 
of his race. A poem by Whittier and an 
pration by Wendell Phillip 
his virtues and his genius.—Detroit Free

Rewarde I the Man 
t Hie Wishes.

How a Chimney Sweep 
who Carried Oui 

Tbm Blackie was a well-known master 
chimney-sweep.residing in a mining village 
in the north of England. He was known 
far and wide as an enthusiastic politician, 
and there were few men in that part of the 
country who looked forward to the polling 
day in the late election with greater eager
ness than Tom. He hoped to wear the 
blue colors when he recorded his vote, 
polling day came, but ala 
did not put in an appearance. A few 
weeks before be was suddenly taken ill,and 
ere the polling day came round he had 
gone; to join the great majority.

It was his habit at every election to 
clieiMiis chimney and plant upon his 
chimney-top the colors of the Blue party. 
Tom was an eccentric, no doubt, and yet 
he had some excellent qualities too. At 
his death he left a will, and having no fam
ily he appointed Mr. Jasper Harris his 
sole executor. A few days previous to 
the election I received a letter, on the out
side of which was written “Immediate.” 
Hastily opening it, I read these words :— 

“Dkar Sir,—As sole executor of the 
late Mr. Thomas Blackie I am requested, 
at the appointed time, which has now ar
rived, namely the election, to communicate 
to you the last wish of the deceased.

Jasvf.r Harris. 
What I had to do was to hasten down

pasture. Mr. 
either of the 

thing more than 
togher one day 
ne out to thé 
i. The former 
>t want to buy 
iid he did.
I Mr. Bogher. 
mes out of the

s commemorateways attach 
for fifty-four

years he lived in deepest obscurity 
slave on a Haytian plantation and the epic 
character of his subsequent achievements 
give a tinge of antique heroism to hie his-

8t

The
s ! Tom Blackie

A Hunt for a Title.

After Wilkie Collins’s Woman in White 
had been written, and the time was come 

. to begin its serial publication, a title had
The French colony in Hayti was long not yet been found. A story could not be 

one of the greatest slave marts in the published without a title ; but neither the 
world. At the time of the French révolu- author nor bis friends could hit 
tion there were in the colony 30,000 whites, that seemed suitable. Dickens 
20,000 free mulattos, and 500,000 slaves, appealed to,and had failed ; so had Forster, 
The mulattos, many of whom had been who was prolific in good titles. Collins 
educated in France, took advantage ot the was in despair.
revolution and obtained a recognition of The day was approaching when the story 
their political rights from the French must begin. So.one dav the novelist took 
Assembly ; the whites of Hayti refused to himself off to Broadstairs, determined not 
recognize the decision and a war broke to return until a title had been found. He 
out which was soon complicated by an up- walked for two hours along the cliff be- 
rieing of the whole slave population. On between Hingegate and what is called Bleak 
a memorable night in August, 1791, the House; he smoked a case of cigars,and all 
plantations were fired and manyjof the to no purpose ; then, vexed • and much 
whites were murdered. _ worn out by the racking of his brains, be

Toussaint had not at that time acquired threw himself on the grass as the sun went 
the name of L Ouverture. This word, down. He was lving facing the North 
meaning “the opening,” was applied to Foreland lighthouse, and, halt in bitter 
him afterwards because he opened a way jest, half unconsciously, he began to apos- 

by the one o’clock train to the residence of tbe ^edom of his race through the trophize it thus :—
Tom Blackie’s window, and hoist from the chaot,c conditions of the following years. “You are ugly and stiff and awkward, 
inside of her chimney the colors ot the *n *be dreadful wars of the years follow- and you know you are—as stiff and as 
Blue party. I hesitated about complying mg the uprisal of the slaves, bis extraordi- weird as my white woman—white woman
with this queer message, and at once sent na,7 influence over his race and his military —woman in white—the title, by jove!”
a telegram stating that I regretted I was ffenms gave him pre-eminence over all A title had been hit upon,and the author 
unable to come. other cb,ef8- A des,8n °* freeing his race, | went back to London delighted.

Shortly afterwards I received a telegram ™,ch could only be accomplished by mak- 
saying that it would be greatlv to my ad- m8 16 *he ™)mÂ rac.e ®f Hayti, gradually 
vantage if I went down to my’old friend’s took shape m bis mind and forms the key
residence without delay. I then very no^ °* °18 . _ , , , ,.,
reluctantly took train, and arrived at his France. Spa;n and England each bid 
village early the following morning. I high for his alliance, but r ranсe declared 
called on Mr. Harris, but could get nothing ,or the, freedom of the slaves and he final y 

I should be benefited ran6ed himself under the Frencb Hag. It 
in any way by undertaking to accomplish was evidently bis desire to maintain a de- 
this foolish task ol climbing the inside of 91f. e connection witha European power 
Mrs Кідлкін’я rhimnev which would not leave him at liberty to de-However, lw=nr.nd' having exol.ined velop hi, plan, for hi, 
to the old lady my errand, she readily realization ot his idea 
found the flag and pole. On examining ested co-operation of 
the chimney I found old Tom had driven government was capable, 
spikes into the sides for the feet to rest In a ,ew Уеаг8 he had been recognized 
upon all the way up to the top. Old Mrs. by France as commander-in-chief of the 
Blackie assisted me by pushing up the pole a^m/ Я , аУ11 and was practically dictator 
and flag from the bottom, saying. “There’s of the island.
a good lad ; thee’ll see, we’ll win the day As ™ler of Ha>tl fae surrounded himself 
yet ni with the pomp of a prince, although per-

Arriving at the top I lashed the pole, S”41I>' he retained habits ot severe aim- 
and the flag flutterd in the wind, amidst P‘,c|ty. He ate sparingly and slept little, 
the laughter of the folks in the street be- bcm8 possessed ot extraordinary powers 

down when I saw ot endurance. In dignity of manner he 
e chimney a small wa8 entirei.v e4ual to. his position. He 

detached from endeavored to reconcile conflicting races 
quickly as and his rule was impartial and able, 

possible. “What have ye got there, lad P” tiut Napoleon was not the man to allow 
exclaimed the old lady ; “a bit o’ bacon or a dictator under himself. He sent an army 
a ham P” Surprised at the weight of the of 30,000 men to Hayti to restore slavery 
iron box, 1 replied, “Wait one moment,” and reduce the colony to subjection, 
and having pried open the box I found Suspecting the true purpose of the expe- 
it full of gold coins, while on a small slip dition, Toussaint resisted the landing of 
of paper were written these words : the army, but finailly laid down his arms

“1 give this box and contents thereof to after he had been assured that there was 
my nephew for doing his duty in hoisting no intention of restoring slavery and that 
the blue colors, as directed by my will.” he injured the cause of nie race by resist- 

The old lady’s eyes glittered with aston- ance. 
isbment as she put on her spectacles and He was still too powerful to be openly 
eyed the box. It was found to contain a con- seized, but he was decoyed into the French 
siderable amount of gold coins. I gave quarters and was then hurried on board a 
half of these to Mrs. Blackie, and kept the vessel and carried to France. He hoped to 
other half myself. meet Napoleon and defend his conduct,but

election she refused to have en landing he was secretly hurried to a 
the flag taken down. “Nay, nay,” she lonely fortress in the Alps, where he ehort- 
would say ; ‘‘let it be till end of my days.” ly afterwards died. Many wild stories at- 
Unfortunately, two days afterwards, a gale tribnting his death to murder found cred- 
of wind blew the flag and part ot the pole ence at the time. Neglect and the change 
through the shop window of a “Yellow” from a tropic to an Alpine climate doubt- 
draper on the other side of the street. In less hastened his end. 
sorrowful glee, the old lady exclaimed, By this removal the progress of his race 
“Ah! there’s judgment on the poor was incalculably retarded, 
craters. Serve them right, for they never While Toussaint’s fate and place of im- 
were any good !”—London Tit Bits. prisonment were still unknown,Wadsworth

prominence in temperance, 
and religious circles, but also 

for bis great kindness ot heart ; would treat 
his wife in a manner unworthy of the low
est and most heartless villain that ever dis
graced the human race.

Many of Mr. Snow’s friends are ot the 
opinion that his business worries unsettled 
bis mind to such an extent that he became 
worried, took an exaggerated view of his 
troubles, and in a moment ot deeper de
pression than usual, put an end to his own 
life ; indeed, the frequency with which this 
opinion is expressed shows clearly the 
confidence that is felt in his integrity and 
the inability to believe him capable of the 
cruelty of leaving his friends in doubt as to 
his fate.

It is, ot course, hard to say, in a case 
like this, whose place it is to take the 
initial step, as it is well known that “what 
is everybody’s business is nobody’s,” but 
it does really seem as if, late in the day 
though it be, some decided action should be 
taken with a view to finding out definitely 
what became of Mayor Snow after he 
left his home that day late in July 
to attend to some business at Hamp
ton, taking with him not even a 
change of linen, or the ordinary con
veniences usually carried in a small satchel 
by tbe man who expects to remain away 
from home over night. When this has 
been determined it will be easier both 
for bis friends and enemies—it he has any 
—to decide whether J. McC. Snow, Mayor 
of Moncton, is a much injured and 
fully suspected man, or an unusual 
blooded and unprincipled rascal.

Geoffrey Cuthbert f
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Mr. has excited suspicion, or if any article has 

been missed, tbe string is promptly tight
ened, the door closely shut, and time is 
given for the salesman to rush round the 
counter before the culprit is able to effect 
an escape. He is like a rat in a trap.

We may have observed as we entered 
the shop that the whole of the stock-in- 
trade is inclosed in a succession of glass 
show-cases. That portion on exhibition in 
the window is protected from the inside by 
glazed partitions. Every article is covered. 
Stay ! Here is a handsome clock standing 
on the counter. What could be easier 
than to rush in, snatch it up, and bolt P 
Apparently nothing. Let us try. No 
sooner do we attempt to move it than a 
bell attached to the bottom of it is set 
violently ringing, and our further progress 
ignominiously stopped by a stout piece 
of cord which fastens the clock to the 
counter.

Suppose we enter the shop at night. The 
gas is blazing brightly ; the illumination is 
perfect. Standing in a corner, and hardly 
noticeable, is an oil lamp, the light from 
which appears altogether superfluous. But 
the apparently useless duplex fulfils an im
portant duty. The enterprising burglar 
who has planned a looting expedition in 
the early evening knows that if he can only 
cut the gas off, his spoils will be hugely in
creased, and his escape aided by the dark
ness and confusion. Hence the use of the

l£e proprietor's bedroom is quite a little 
arsenal. Lying side by side are a police
man’s whistle, a spring rattle, a life pre
server. and a loaded revolver. At the 
back of the shop reposes a bull terrier of 
unquestionable appetite and uneven tem
per. It may be truthfully asserted that 
the shop of a London jeweller is as care
fully guarded as a fortress in a hostile 
country.

There are numerous other safeguards in 
common nse. Nearly every establishment 
of note has its strong room, and is fitted 
with steel-lined shutters ; but inasmuch as 
these precautions are well known, we re
frain from doing more than mentioning 
them.—Tit Bits.
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Opening our New Goods to 
give a detailed account of 
what our present stock con
sists of. We shall merely 
try to give you a slight in
troduction to

Stance.

own race ; but tbe 
required a disinter- 
which no European

What He Enjoyed Most.

This is a true story. Of course every 
one will look on it with doubt because 
such an assertion is made, but. it is true, 
nevertheless. The hero ot it, if he can be 
called a hero, is a hard-working m 
has almost lived in his office. He 
of the rushing business men ot modern 
times. It has always been rush with him 
to get to the office in the morning, and he 
has usually stayed there so late that it has 
been a rush to get home in time for dinner.

But this year he took a vacation, the 
first in a long time. Now there are vaca
tions and vacations. Some men enjoy one 
kind and some prefer another. Some go 
to the seashore, some to tbe mountains and 
some to the island lakes. He stayed in 
the city. He visited the parks and oc
casionally was at a loss to know what to do 
with himself.

And when it was all over his fellow em
ployes asked him what he had done.

He replied : “Nothing ”
iry Ground Then they asked him what one thing had 
Lunardi, a given him the most pleasure, 

yonng member of the Neapolitan Embassy, He made a mental review of all that had 
make an ascent in a gas balloon. Several happened and returned : “Waiting for the 
hours passing ere the start, the people got next car.”
angry, thinking the whole affair a fraud. The answer was inclined to excite curi- 
But at last, when everything was ready, the osity and he was asked to explain, 
balloon sailed slowly away. Lunardi was “I never ran to catch a street car,” be 
greeted with load cheers, renewed again said. “If one was just passing when I 
and again, which he repeatedly acknow- reached the corner I let ii pass, got in the 
ledged by raising his cocked hat. The shade of a building,and waited tor another. 
British flag flew at one side of the car. That was luxury. It took me three days 
Alter touching earth at North Mimms, he to get broken into the idea that I wasn’t in 
finally came down near Ware, in Hertford- a hurry to get anywhere, bat when I did I 
shire. The sight of the balloon was so en- enjoyed it. The most pleasant sensation I 
tirely novel that some laborers whom he experienced was when I leaned up against 
called to his aid were too terrified to help the side ot a building with a good cigar in 
him. Of course, Lunardi became the hero my mouth and let a street cv go by be- 
of the hour and his fame spread far and cause it was too crowded. I haven’t done

it before tor years.”
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Navy Bine Whale Serges, 36c. 
Plain and Fancy Serges,
All Wool Plaids,
Tartan Plaids,

low. I was just coming 
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iron box; this I at once 
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The First Balloon Ascent In England.

On the 15th of September, 1784, the 
largest crowd ever assembled in London u 
till that date met in the Artille 
at Moorfields to see Vincent

U

:Carious Marriage Customs.

Russia still has many old and carions 
marriage customs which would be interest
ing tbe Mona Caird cult. One is for the 
bride and bridegroom to race madly down 
the aisle as soon as the bridal procession 
enters the church, because of the belief 
that whoever places a foot first on the 
cloth in front of the altar will be master in 
the household. In some provinces the 
young wife is obliged to take off her hus
band's boots in the presence of the guests 
in token of her submission. A whip falls 
from the boot, and with it the husband 
strikes the wife three times.

1

IO STRIPE WINCEY.
CHECK WINCEY.

і Checks and 
Stripes, Intstepe After the

SEND FOB SAMPLES.HORSES t
He Seeled Them. aC.H. McKAY,Young Husband—I want yo 

d bust me, Mgbel. Young Wil 
"love you, Charlie, but I can’t trust you. 
(He had married his tailor’s daughter.)

u to love 
fe—I canichest sad best
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10Щ! PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1892.
TROOPS AND STRIKERS.
LIVELY TIMES EAST AND WEST IX і ^ darb м Р*ІСЬ ând the

__ __ and are covered with huge bowlders and

55=35=*= is*
The recent labor troubles in the United . ^bm, -« torn „d their hand, а, Ш 'IHS

Sûtes have been .„racing the attention ol J“ «.Ter 7h7 % ЬтпЬ.к.'- V>™g А»4ҐйЗ nj '
the world. The name, ol small town, and on t^ north Iid?1^ F« TT?" 5e.loM ol ,h™ «' * companion,^ 
villages, which a lew months ago were at- cZf°w^h“m SSt ^
tnos, unknown have become familiar to cTd" VaS**" VP’FÏ C°*' C"*k ’ith мЇ^ітміЛлІу
newspaper readers everywhere, and the do- Г“d CoL S’ fUrted afound tbe country, among farm- 
ings of men who were unknown outside of Soon afterward^thra^mpn >11 t a .hou8?8* and ate tbeir first meal in twenty- 
their own .hue, have become ol national and claiming to be friendly t'o theLdU^ InmJdTtimtatid £dtooi!Z Z

Гіягїйі; «srjfifi: X?r“tf<s,SAt
Tennessee, John P. Buchanan was a, the IThe switchmen^, at Budalo ...

Щ The Japanese.
The Japanese leave in the traveller’s 

mind the memory of courtesy and grace, 
but even more deeply marked is the mem
ory of their versatility and their energy. All 

be has learned may be polite ; cabmen 
and prisoners may be gentlem 
saw more grace than was eh 
courtesy which і 

of the pri

Seeing that Carpenter .... 
going rapidly in the opposite direction 
the lour soldiers were released and allowed 
to return to their regiment. The regiment 
reached Offotta on their retreat about 10 
o clock, thoroughly exhausted. They had 
eaten nothing since noon yesterday, and

l-------as wolves.
Gen. Carnes that they were

Щ en. I never 
was shown in the' 

passed between the 
prison at Kioto and a

%,vgover-
. - —--------- female

prisoner. But the chief lesson taught in 
Japan is man’s versatility. Man’s energy 
is indomitable, and his history in Japan 
repeats the lesson enforced by the Jewish 
prophets, that though only a remnant, a 
stump be left, yet out of that stump may 
Çrow branches and leaves in which genera
tions may rest. Thirty years ag 
have now the language and babil 
cultivated civil servants were swaggering
with two swords and witnesses ol bars kin. А/ /Фк VI і
A generation ago Japan was where Eng- /Ш\
lend was 300 years ago, but by energy and ///Jl\S 
versatility Japan, in science, education, / ///) 4 )
knowledge and history, now takes its place 
alongside the foremost nations. This is the A

A steP-a w°rd and you have Surprise Soap in 
•‘Koonets religious; I believe in nothiug; 1 L the home. Simply 8Sk VOUF СгОСЄГ tOJ
of young Japan. The’îapan'l^'cîriously 8ЄП(1 бііГРГІвв вОвР when next you need Soap—its**^
never^ad” Hends^with sorrow’; \Ï7y Й” Р,ЄС“1ІаГ 4UalitieS for the. Washing of rough ОГ fine
off ca°re wTthbebind *ceremony a,nd waved clothing, laces, cottons, linens, flannels, make it of great
missed, therefore, religion, which is ear- Va^Ue ^ОГ Use on Wash day.
Z^rputwhTcVrulTmü^ti inSjSt ОП 6etti"g the 6enu‘ne-

teenth&Certu?yU “ energetic* The Nine- Every cake is plainly stamped SURPRISE.
SURPRISE SOAP
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on the Wrapper
THINGS OF VALUE.

A good mother is a beautiful 
Mrs. L. E. Snow, Matron Infants’ Home, 

Halifax, writes: “Puttner’s Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases of pulmonary 
Complaints, for building up the system of 
our little ones. They often ask for it.

woman.

W Js> -V'
N\

*4 heitr't,heworda01 * ™°rtb“reacbe' Cunning
Are you troubled with dizziness, empti- 

ness flatulency ? Take K. D. C.—the King 
of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed to

anc!'?. a* ambition ia ,he teterboard of hope "for Bold
Are you troubled with flushings, fulness, 

general distress? Take K. I). C.—the
King ol Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed П „ . „ _tooureyou Burglars.

Cooks more than kings have made °
better.

iE %СоІЧегл 4,1, OewoJ

/ жXiIXTV WIFTM REGIMENT PITCHJNu CAMP

°A ^
/о

OR b,4 4
Cot J. t Сама („■u.

(j
Vi.VIM. Or THI Bunnlo ...юні CAR. s£oi Austin,

Are you troubled with “gnawing" sensa- 
tion “goneness,” load at stomach ? Take 
, ■ D. ( .—the King ol Dyspepsia Cures. 
It is guaranteed to cure you.

Men are so peculiar that as a rule a man 
tells his wile the most when she asks him 
the least questions, according to an ex- 
change.

■n-ottbles ar Tennessee an Mfato,
head of the militia and on him rested the re
sponsibility of putting an end to the de
structive work ol the striking miners. 
•Like Hugh 0‘Donnell, of Homestead, 
Eugene Merrill ol Coal Creek, suddenly 
sprang into prominence, as the leader of 
miners.

n"lle°o"f KortA^0'”1 wj‘bi"» flirter of a conducted in much the ..

wm warn«lesved at the near approach of fortifie.- ised and there «i .b.ys ГпоГаМІІу ^ 
tions, and were joking with each other nthpr train i • • ■ , Р°8вЮ11и\ ofwhen bullets begin wfistling about Zîr “'тГсГее.ЇЇЇЖ '

It’s the popular idea now-a-days, but the burglars 
don’t mind it. The man on the fence is the 
burglar. He is just as cool as the gentry who 
take time to eat

same way, the

Is your food like lead onyour stomach ? 
Take K. D. C. It acts like magic on the 
stomach, and is guaranteed to cure every 
lorm of indigestion or dyspepsia.

A Lock Haven (Pa.) horse has a black 
coat in winter, but in summer he becomes 
a beautiful roan.

Do you know that K. D. C. will relieve 
and cure your indigestion more quicklv and 
effectually than any other remedy on the 
market. Try K. D. C.

a lunch after breaking all the 
The man with the gun is the 

coachman on guard. His master is afraid that 
his coat might fit one of the burglars and disap
pear with the spoons. His coat has been dyed 
and made to look better than

The strike arose out of the employment 
ol convict labor in the mines ol the Coal
Creek district. The strikers drove the LedgerwooJ's men had nassed the »m- 
conyicts out of the mines, and lawlessness buseade before the firing commenced and 
mT.lIfh' ' The aPPearance. ol the troops they received a volley of bullets in the 
made the men more determined than ever back. Cartv, Walthall, Givens and llels- 
to gum their ends and as a result the sol- kel were all in this party. The other com- 
drers saw actual warlare. Many were panions laced about at" once and opened 
killed on both s,des. The following ac- fire on the ambuscade P d
count of how the miners lured a body of As the firing became general 
war0fa™,nth a" 7b,ush sb°wa lbe kind ot ed to rise up from behind every slump and 
perienced1 V erS 01 Te”"essee ex" •*»h« in fifibt. They were all well armed.

It was decided ,o go a,once to the rebel М.іог^г'^тГГі^а, te oSÏfïS 
of Lort Anderson. Major I). A. C.rpen- greatly against him, ordered all three com- 
ter who served in that vicinity during the panics to retreat, and the long march over 
Х;п“ 18 ‘borougbly acqu.mted with the mountain to Offutts was commenced 
the topography of the country, took com- again couiuiencen
mand of the men. They left Ofluts about The dead and wounded ol both sides 
lridroh °Ck a" > ”ent aLT0SS "alde"’“ were lett on the field ot battle. The 
H.dge by a circuitous route so as to reach miners, after capturing four of Wool- aboM

pexvter spoons.
.. . was a demand for 

more pay. Buffalo із the centre of the 
eastern railroad evstem. Some time ago 
the switchmen on the western roads which 

into Buffalo secured an increase, which 
made their wages much higher than that of 
the eastern men. Phe railway companies 
refused to comply with the request of the
Buffalo men, because had they done so, , .. ,
they claimed that all the men 1 , man who thmks only of No. 1 for- 
on the eastern railways would have to 6®t8 how many millions and millions there 
receive a like increase, and this they were are between that and infinity, 
not willing to grant ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT

It was claimed that grand master work- HAMILTON

Li,X„edTh"Æiokfe tnHLtT ofThe ”’t:rn Giamis- kn-a
declared i, off, the Buffalo s'-ftcLen^ere тТмЕ^ЛГ.^Ї'ГГ * 
anything but pleased. Sweenev »». Ги'ї , 1 'to,a Ilar|ia|ly paralyzed arm, subjected to all kinds ot abuse, ahd it ' НшИІга." “y,I""g tbat bas transpired at

R. W. Harrison.

new at U ngar's,
and he does not want to lose it.men seem-

■ If your clothes are old and shabby send them 
to Ungar’s and you will save money. It is much 
cheaper than buying a new suit, and nobody will 
ever recognise the old one. You see old suits 
every day that you mistake for 
Ungar does it. Look through your collection 
of cast offs.

new ones.

The best cooks 
sweetest tempered wives.

G. Co., Dear Sirs :—I have been 
troubled with dyspepsia and billious attacks 
for some time and have tried many things 
for relief. Five doses of your Iv D. C. 
have done more for me than’all other medi
cines 1 have tried. My mother bas been a 
sufferer for twenty years. I procured for 
her some of your K. D. C. and after taking 
only s small quanity she enjoys better 
health than she has had for many yeais. 
She has faith in it, and so have 1.

Youis sincerely.

MAX EATERS OF THE ANDES.

More Tribes of Cannibale In Existence Than 
Have Ever Been Described.

People seldom hear much about canni
bals nowadays. The awful practices of 
these savages are surely disappearing with 
every generation, and some time the books 
of adventure which horrify and interest the 
young will become only histories of lost 
races. Still, there are more tribes of 
cannibals in existence than have been 
described in print.

Peru is the home- of various

are not always the You may find the makings of axtraordinary number of distinctive 
tribes in such a territory as that occupied 
bv these upper South American savages. 
1 here are the Jivaros, of tbe Maranon 
River : the Cunivos, of the Ucayli ; the 
Piras, of the Pachitea ; the Lorenzos, of 
the Mayro ; the Ahuashiris, of the Arabia 
an affluent ol the Napo ; the Zeparos, the 
OrejoneSj the Campos, the Quichuas anti

was an e
nation is the most, beautiful, the extracts 
are painted on and the bands become per- 
inanent. The colors can be effaced bv 
other liquids in case the owner of the face 
tires of his decoration and wishes 
other colored bands.

The Cashiva cannibals

new suit among them.

to wear

.. , are more deco-
rated or disfigured than any. A disease, 
probably due to their custom of eating hu
man flesh, has afflicted the entire tribe. It 
breaks out on the face in sores, giving 
them all a mottled appearance and adding 
very much to their painful ugliness.

UNGAR’S.The Ahdaskiris have one horrible cus
tom. Their ideas of adornment are of the 
most primitive order. An unbecoming 
twisted cloth is tied round the heads ol the
males and females, the hair of the latter Mr. GUdstomVe Eye».
Г^^оЛо^Щ^ c„ncft/'d“.h '?rs ГСЄ Mr- tilndstone 

Tbeir principal dresa із a Stride ol dried ‘i”3.','1™ tbal il wouW. be better
heads tied around tbe neck, which are nre- ill,-. inr Vsl^bt were lie to substitute ean-
pared by a peeuliar process of baking The Umn bv еЬігїТ'ЇІ'л1 Prlln,,.l,e and 'eeble
entire skulls and faces ol the enemief each mam- years ol '"Ь,П іЬе,ЬаЬі« lor
man has killed are thus preserved, reduced liuht sned hv i tudJ'"6 by night. The 
to one-sixth their natural sire d by twV 1,ndles wasnot «nlKcient

The .Jivaros have more ol the Indian 1.7 purpose’ but wj‘.h the inflexibility 
traits than any otheroftheSouth American сЬагамІгім^ьГсопгіп^ lT hi“,marked

to 1.11 across their breasts.a‘rhey also wear "Й, h,d
era of Immeme соттеїсіаГІе. ' Thé Сп^вТв.ерГп^І^"* 

women wear brown cloth waists at oHratblr1,'1'1'*'" ^ ‘"П''ІІТ decora,ion8 castle,' near Chester. Th^two compTio^

tayera Mdi«! Tb aS,^d k ZZg. wben°'.h Г' lnd FfVl 'o wff^Stepheffs wîdowed^mother
dolent to be warlike or predatory Tn Z^іїсГ^him aliihe San FriS «Л Lsdy G‘ynn,e: and .ber two daughters of
their search for human game, and do not liquor which bas a oowerful anfl fla>I£n*m wbom the eldfr* Catherine Glynne, is 
bunt other races as do the more fierce man- action on the brain When the hushaniDit І \г* iff™' Gladstone, and the younger, 
eaters o the South Seas, but the taste for last becomes an imbecile he is 2 s wl’î riJ 5^ GIy?ne who died in 1857, marl 
human flesh is upon them. To obtain the slave and she il Ze ?o marrv xvhn J t ried the late Lyttleton. Mr. Gladat 
necessaries of life the Cashiva» make only pleases. У h ebe r)fav,n« Ro™e became engaged

swar.'sjsiriw”?

arrows, also fashioned from a species of and the ear is kent streieheH n,-i -, untl be was 40 years old, and not long
p.!m- . The Cashivas wander tronfpoint to “{ргаДІГСЙЗа*-'"**" ap--ar,U chip flew upward as he -a!

nt in their territory, and although they Two tribes have the Dhvsinonomi.. f «th?fi do“n * big oak and struck him in 
mu в a certain home life they are polyga- toughs Stripes across the chicks, radi- A tew аїЛ o “ÎSt «frf

Other ol the Peruvian and Ecuador In- to ПіЬеь‘ПГатевСОмЄ™хІгетЄеіГ<ІіаМ ІмГ j‘t>’ten,i.on ,ro™ 70rk euffieed to restore 
dun tribes are not cannibals, or least it These strines or bands • * °?k ' bùm t,re y’ bat 1118 а remarkable tact
b“ not been proven that they are. Some skta anT™ m»de“y^Л. cÏÏoZ èx,^ "“«.‘be “«eu. sen..... .. or cireutar ringhtve^n fact, advanced a certain distance of certain berries and barks. outside the pupff, wm. developed in Mr*
toward civilization, the women of one or When one ot thesp Infli*na k» Gladstone в eyes at a much earlier period

BsysfLT.-tis-K avKM——

wild Indian 
tribes, and they are to be found all along 
and about the northern Andes. Few 
explorers have penetrated into the heart 
of this country. Attractive none of these 
Indians can be said to be, for none have 
got beyond the very rudiments of civiliza
tion. The most degraded of all are the 
Cashivas, who live in the region of the 
mouth of the Zuncariaco and along the 
Pachitea River. They are apparently 
confirmed eanibals. Dirty is no adjective 
to be used in discribing them. They are 
are as dirty as they can be and live, and 
their habits of life and taste for human 
flesh have left their marks on their figures 
and faces until they are intensely repulsive 
The exceeding thick lips, flat nose, puffed 
underlid and eye ot the animal give them 
such a brutal expression that the explorer’s 
first thought in meeting the Cashivas is 
flight.

The

Noblesse Exige.F. A Dykkman. 
Commercial Traveller, St. John.

Cicsar would have been humble without 
b:s Ins night key at 3

Pklkk Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 
3 8anje Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“tour Crown" Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the Dth inst., from 
Blending X at in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high qualitv 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma-

thet
І

There’s a difference between “ Bour-
r goisio" & “Noblesse”

^ The lust arc a “ much above par” lot 
For the people will cat any kind of a 

mess
But the nobles must have “ Lady 

Charlotte.”
Lady Charlotte Gelatine is used by 

Czars, Emperors, Satraps, Nabobs, 
Kings and others, the world over.

Sold by all respectable grocers, 
special reduction to families (royal or 
otherwise.)

S
crowns

j John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.8., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 

St. John, N. B.
A widow's weeds may blossom as the

A TONIC Thackeray’s Complete Works—Ю vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additional

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
tbe same figure. The 
retail bargain price ia 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given lor
renewal subscription 
snd $2.90 additional.

HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.

A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There Is nothing like It ; 
gives great satisfaction.
. Trial bottle mailed on receipt of ас i 
m stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. L ^
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One Pearl of 

8KBMOH BT REV. Г. I. CBA1

An English noblem 
Queen Elizabeth laid 
Spanish Ambassador i 
give a more costly die 

|4er. We can well 
^НЩіІе was loaded with 

But the Englishman 
device. He dissolved 
or seventy thousand d 
wine, and, during the 
the health of the Quee 

pearl of gi 
e idea was

That one 
wager. Th 
this man, for the ancie 
same extravagant fol 
Caligula is said to hai 
drank a pearl worth n 
and that princess of ’ 
Cleopatra, in one ot he 

,ja. reported to have qu 
'rnree hundred and fifty 
We are not to infer fr<

%

pearls are chiefly used 
poses, but rather that 
something of rare valu 
the pearl— the pecul 
pearl. A merchi 
goodly pearls is 
some of the riche 
earth affords. And if 
of so great a price tl 
surrender all else foi 
found something that i 

calling priceless, 
used in the text to di 
and vaine of perfected 
the church. That, whi 
represents as a beautifi 
white, or a glorious cit 
gold, and whose gates i 
presented as one of p 
Christ is tbe merchant 
pearls, and as be scans t 
man appears to him th< 
he sells all — gives up 
that he may be possessi 
And when in the fulne 
gather together in one 
from the earth and n

strong ; 
this one pearl of great ] 

Let our subject, then 
manity or, the church o 
by the pearl.

1. And firs 
was fashioned. These 
the halls of wealth and 
the noblest beauty of

lit clime did they grow F 
the product of the skies, 
the ancients professed t< 
conceit that they orij 
drops that fell into 
point of fact they have o 
depths of the dark 
ged, close embrace 
ly shell-fish. Far dowi 
and life of this air-filled 
in the close, dense, dark 
under-world the pearl is 
away from tbe scenes of 
it fashioned. And how 
the souls of men ! Dowi 
darkness of this sinful ar 
are the souls of sainti 
enough away from the 1 
which they are fitting, 
the clime that bears then 
is the embrace that holdt 
rugged the walls that en 
may not perhaps full; 
fact, since we have not 
mode of existence. But 
that does not long an 
light and more freedo 
enjoy ? We instinctively 
must be some better pi 
there is. This world h 
of beauty of its own, as 
sea have a sort of beauty 
as much superior as is 
scene to the close dim de] 
so much better is the 
earthly state There, t 
shall shine ; but here, hei 
are fashioned.

2. - But in the 
trateyperfected humanity 
of Wfonriation. How 
Easily, naturally, quickly 
and ripen like flower or 
to. the common courses 
it insensibly gather like ; 
trembles on the gossam 
form in a single night like 
that glistens in the mo 

the easy, ordina 
nature does it come to tl 
none of these common 
strangely, slowly, painful 
mosDyrioue processes w 
acqtiWnted, the pearl is fo 
den enclosure of the mollu 

Wonderful, yea, supe 
process by which from eucl 
creatures as we are by nat 
did angelic beings as we si 
are evolved. And how sic 
How microscopic the inci 
character and being ! 
to change from day to day 
year. But it is those mine 
in the formation of the pea 
peculiar wavy beauty. S > 
slow, methods make an 
that is peculiarly delightful 
the heavenly eye 
process too. H 
touched, yea, hurt, before - 
our lives to anything highei 
world and nature afford ! 
man must die that the new 
And how sorely painful mu 
formation is ! How many 
prayers, how many sighs, t 
to be in the eyes of our M« 
great price !

3. But, third,

for

reciouspure, p 
he will

t—as to t

? In what bi
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some of the practical thoughts that arc sug
gested by this, as it may seem, rather fan
ciful comparison.

1. And first we are impressed with the 
mystery and wisdom of God’s ways. Г 
strange place and a strange method that 
gives us the pearl. And it is a strange 
wav m which .the Lord leads us in order to 
make us the pearl of great price. He is fit
ting us for high destiny, but He is forming 
us in a low place.

sure that we follow God's 
ways, however mysterious they may be.

2. But, second, we are strongly im
pressed with the worth of the soul. If 
Christ regards it so highly, if He so 
sought for it, if He so honors it. 
How very precious it must be! this 
one pearl of great price ! And why, then, 
do we neglect it so ! putting everything be
fore it, while JHe puts it before everything. 
“What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain 
the whole world and lose bis own soul”—if 
he shall scrape together bushels of pebbles 
and shells and lose the pearl of great 
price!

8. But, third, we see the meaning of the 
yearnings, longings and ambitions that 
burn within us. How restless we are! 
How insatiate and hungry our souls are ! 
And why P Because we were made for 
greatness. Because we are destined for 
God hood. But how vainly we sometimes 
beat about here in this close cage of 
under world, striving to satisfy 
with what this narrow region affords. 
Never can it be done, no more can a pearl 
find its true place in the shell at the bottom 
of the ocean, than a heaven-born soul 
be satisfied with the world.

4. But, fourth, we learn that the present 
state is not our true and proper world, we 
shall never know what we are, till by 
Christ's resurrection power we are raised 
into the light and generally superior 
dition of our own true world, and 
are judged by the aid of its true reveal- 
ments.

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla
і- їЖі і

IM?
You see 

this nrir.rk

A It is a
! ;

і
£ f7 fected humanity aa to the manner oi its 

recovery and revealment. The pearl, 
however excellent it may he in inert haa 
no Pr?P!Br appreciation or appropriate [use 
until it is revealed—until it is Drought from 
its hidden home up into the light and use 
of the world. Pearls in the sea shells or 
scattered on the bottom of the ocean, are 
of little avail. But those that know thrir 
worth brave these inhospitable depths for 
their recovery. It is a venturesome 
plunge that the pearl diver makes when he 
goes to search for these treasures 
the deep. See him as he sits on the 
side of the rocking boat meditating the de
scent. The world is all bright and inviting 
about him. The air which he breathes is 
his native element. Below him are the dim

ШіШ

M “C. B.” !

ON THE BEST CHOCOLATES ONLY.SRSERMON.ГНІІМ
REACH.

Its there, so you 

are soft and creamy. 
“The finest in the land.”

can easily tell them. They 

Delicious always.m
One Pearl of Great Price.

8BBMOH bt REV. r. l. CHAPBLL, preached at Bridge
port, Conn.

An English nobleman, in the time of 
Queen Elizabeth laid a wager with the 
Spanish Ambassador at court that he would

■ give a more costly dinner than could the
■ ffifrer. We can well suppose that either
у was loaded with the richest viands.
“ ЕН! dtredTpe^ .UUrtf waters' 'where6 по^Ьіігшш be' °<

or «evenly thousand dollar, in a glu» ol survive. Why should be 1е.™'°&і»“
rehuhho.Teote.2mner' “ 10 lor th*t? Ah! the pe.rl, .re there. And

тії» °* the1^?een* І ЯО seizing the sinking-stone he attaches it
"тьГіїї ™Te*\Pn“ ■ W?" ÏÎ to his loot ,nd plunge» in. Down, down 
The .de... not origin») with into the oppressive depth, he sinks end 

thu man, for the ancients indulged in this gather» « rainy „ possible of the pearl 
Й' ' Emper0r "bell, ; and then, at a given signal, Ee is

^ n i , J. e.v,m“neI' raiied ‘о the Ire worlf above, and np he 
d”“ *petrl worth. “«rfy forty thousand, come, into the light ot dav with hi, pearly 

°i ь volaPtu*n.®*' Qooen treuure, which now for the first time re- 
P“P*^I ” <"* ber'e*,’t. w,th Antony, Te,l their true beauty in the light of a clear 

1 P?,"!, T,orth world, and are gazeâ upon witk intelligent 
'Thre hundred and filty thousand dollars, and appreciative eves. They were peris 

H°r і’” vCtl th,t indeS, belore, hot now the/ are reeled 
P*8"8 îrn, drmkmP, P“r- aa such. And how this reminds us ol the
Fnmeth n. I? ™ ГЇЄ" 0ПЄ Tk‘ lor descent ot Christ from heven into the 
something of rare value he may 6x upon depths of this lower region and the dark-
™rlP А 'тЙТ precJ?ue ness and oppression of sin. How lire-
P®“L A merchant man seeking mind, u, o( bie „king hold on humanity

\ PurauIt of and, not only turning ft into hi, own like-
erëh.ffL. A A f t. PrSdu th*t but bringing6 it up into the realm
oflSS . • °"іЇ рЄ>ГІ of the hevens. He did this first
of so great a price that he is willing to i„ hie own person; and in time he
tnneH be hu indeed will do it in the persons of all the saved,
found something that we maybe pardoned Without this descent and «cent there is 
1,^ ;n tuw And Lhie 18 the figura no complete salvation. Not only is a 
3dv.V.hof і r 6,e exceUen“ transformation of character necessary, but
the chîlreh f ^Ctethr*Y “ ,een ln **«o a tranaterence ot abode, revealing
|геГ,^!^„"ГьігіГесг,ги™ ^rrrruTXt^n

uold'and іьовГоГге!! Wl,°*1 st'tet‘ ,re tti« can never be eflfected except through 
hoee 8at®® are Pear*8'18 here re- the descent and ascent of the heavenly 

’ *gencie8- Even il one could make himself

^sellaaU-give» up hi»_ heavenly glory other agencfeTth.n its own ? We need not 
A -tT * bf,po“““ed °f ‘b" only to become pearls, but to appea
Andwhen in the fnlneaa of time he shall pearis. Hence, the necessity for thifu
fmm th.«»h H°ne bpdy.ihe ?dfTd descent of Christ to take us up to our true 
hnm the earth and make that body hi. p|Me ,„d reveal us in our true light. As
^-•ГіііГЕГ. “!,% be!‘"t,'u ; 5«hn says, "Beloved, now are we the Sons

sSsSSSi &И525 Hsar K.s-
1 ... .1, і , . ™,Te the witness of the Spirit that

was fashioned* ТЬм Ьв Ч *Т "Тге the children of God, but we wait for our 
the ШкТй ».!ihh?„d ’ Ь ^ü.e m mAnifestatlon as the Sons of God. Hence
he nnhiLT! , ,d .Ї"ІЙЇ”’. ldTung ,be cry, "Come Lord Jesus.” Descend 

tbepobiest beauty of the Und-whence and lay hold on us with resurrection power
lit dime^id ,i"vWXbpngïhT-r “de.let “a bC “ ‘be Pe.no,"great 

the product of the skies. Indeed some ol v 4. But fourth the near! ill,.,
perfected humanity as to its excellent tex- 

.ImT .h.T J| -- ,or'f'n*,wi '“«bedew tore and beauty. Once brought up to the 
dr„b.‘ /?“ ;nto the.ocean. But in light of the surface world compared with 
demh,^lf .fi 'be.” bave ongm in the hidden natural products here, and scanned by
ned dual Є7' TlL “ e rï.g" in,ell'8ent “d t«»tcful eyes, it is seen to
fv .Lll fik f f °f »b« «“eight- be among the chief of beauties. Its shape, 
»ndhl!fl'n,h.'b- F*r cmÜ?" be'ewthe light i„ color, its substance, its manner of 
!,?thi li d .'ffilled »“d «.n-lit region, formation, all serve to make it a unique
ю the dose, dense, dark reces.es of earth’s excellence, a superior treasure. It is
лЙгмЄ P*"1 '! for?ed,’ J*?' Iar smooth, so white, so chaste, so pure, that 
ft fkshkTd ГпТь d,"E1,y- Ї it carries with it a sort ol holy sentiment.
hTsoid. Of m.o7dn !ite U“'* ,Vt,w,tb Then, too, the minutely thin layers, ol which 

m • ??"“ ,deep ™>e dense it is ionned, dispose their wavy edges in 
darkness ol this sinful and sorromug world such a manner as to make it exhibit all 
are the souls of saints fashioned. Fai the colors of the rainbow, aa if, though
whkh thTTYre'fiuin e nngb‘ bd™ f°r ,ormed tb® dark, it had an anticipai ire 
.To Tr *7 “ting Dark and dense is and wonderful adaptation to the light.
?,h!he ZhЬ b,t‘17l,biejn kC 086 a™!bard And thus, we are assured, will perfected 
f™»,d reb™ce tbat holds them; rough and men be found when thev shall have

Й-Frr

ïsÿtSJFbefe« L" ® f fer ‘bat «here Formed in darkness and through suflerini,
T ' b «orne better place for us. And yet watched over by infinite wisdom it hfs 
t, */*.,■ ,.b‘8 world has, indeed, ж eert been so conformed that it reflects all the
°lb?*uty 01 **■ °"“- “ the depths of the several glories of the Son of righteousness 
sea have a sort of beauty ol its own. But -all the* attributes of the divFoe nature! 

much superior as is this free, suu-lst and shines forth as a peculiar treasure in 
the close dim depths of the oce*o the kingdom of God.

eavenly than the 5. And thus we are brought to observe, 
m light we in the fifth place that the pearl illustrates 

darkness we perfected humanity as to its use or the 
place it will occupy in the kingdom of 
God—the pearl once formed, once found, 

led and appreciated readily takes 
its appropriate place of highest honor amid 
the treasures of sovereigns and millionaires ; 
in the crowns of kings ; in the necklaces of 
queens ; on the bosoms of brides ; and in

of
Surprise Soap in
our Grocer t
u need soap—і 
of rough or fine 
make it of great

1 Surprise and

GAXONG BROS.—(Ltd)., 
St. Stephen, N. B. I :

Cures Others,

Will Cure You.
:

I

Every Table і
ourselves

HUMPHREYS’!
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine. {
Nothing has ever been produced to! 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain.

at the

Blue Store
is a

Bargain Counter.

(PRISE.

The Directions 
on the Wrapper I

I *
At the Blue Store you will not find old goods to 
be" sold at half price, but everything New, which 
are now selling at Bargain Prices. Everything 
is cheap. But Children, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Clothing have our special attention.

Men’s Suits from 84.00 to SI6.00. 
Note the address—

■Jfx
Icf;

5. But, in the fifth place, we are taught 
to be wary of any professed religion, which 
is all easy and natural, having no pain and 
death in it. The shell-fish suffers and dies, 
passes through a process which is not ac
cording to nature in order to 

pearl. And just so is 
men that are truly redeemed. Christ’s 
religion, so far as this world is concerned, 
is a cross-bearing religion. He says, “If 
any man will come after me let him deny 
himself and take up his cross daily and 
follow me.”

The shell-fish is worth something, 
shell-fish, to be sure. You can buy them 
for a cent a piece, or perhaps two for a 
cent when you go to a restaurant for your 
lunch. But when through months and 
years the oyster has died into the pearl, it 
is worth perhaps thousands of dollars. 
The natural easy going life is worth some
thing,. but it is as nothing in comparison to 
what it is worth when redeemed, 
formed into the pearl of great price.

But in the sixth place we learn the need 
of patience, for the pain ami discipline is 
for a purpose. “The light affliction which 
is but for a moment—that is, according to 
God’s eternal ages—it does not seem light 
nor but for a moment to us now, yea, 
rather, it may seem heavy and long con
tinued. but, as God views it—this light 
affliction which is but for a moment worketh 
for us the tar more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory, therefore we must run 
with patience the race that’s set before us. 
If our discipline hurts, let it hurt—for 
even here unto we were called—this is 
what we need in order to become the 
pearl of great price. And this is a 
work that cannot always be quickly 
done. Let ‘God take His own time 
with you. Don’t spoil the work by$hur
rying it too fast. Patience makes the 
pearl. »

7. But, seventh and last, we see the 
necessity of having i 
the day of our deliv
in our true character in the world to come. 
The pearl is never known as a pearl till it 
is brought up to the surface world ; here 
it finds its true place. And we shall 
be known as the sons of God till we emerge 
in the resurrection or glorified state. It is 
to be feared that the coming world, or age 
to come, is not as vivid in the hopes and 
aspirations of some of God’s people as it 
ought to be, on the one hand, they place 
too much expectation on the life that now 
is, talking ot the progress of society and 
civilization as though à kind of perfection 
were attainable in the flesh. And, on the 
other, they lay too much stress on the 
happy condition of naked souls resting in 
paradise. But the scriptures ever lead us 
on to the day .of the Lord, and the age 
to come, when we shall be revealed as the 
■one of God—when we shall not only be but 
also appear as the pearl of great price, 
possessed by the Lord as the reward ot 
His toil. We
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And its effect on a Burn or Scald is really astonish 
Iny ; it removes the anguish in a very short time 
without leaving a blister.

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
The first and greatest of American 

says a writer in the Century Magazine, “ was 
in Germany, and la Italy as in Great Brits

novelist* was^Jame^ Fenlmore Cooper. “Ills popularity,"
tain anti the United States. Only one American twok has 

ever since attained the International success ot 
these of Cooper's—' Uncle Tom's Cabin.* ami only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
Dame at all commensurate with Cooper's abroad." 
The great author is dead, hut his charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes ami the pruiile& 
has not lost its balsam and the salt of the aeg 
keeps Us savor.” says the same writer above 
Quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper's stories ot 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, in
tensely Interesting, aiioumllug In adventure, yet 
pare, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could he more wholesome foi 
young or old than Cooper's tanioua novels, ad 
entirely new edition of (he Leathereiocklng Ти lea 
lias Just been published, in one large ami hand 
some volume of over three hundred large quarte 
pages, containing all of these famous rouiaucea 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz. :
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TBS SEBBSLAYBB, THB PATHFINDER 
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

THE PIONEERS,
This handsome edition of the Leatherstocklnc 

Tales Is printed upon good paper from large type 
It la a delightful book, anil one which Fluniid 
have ft place In every American Imme. It .:.,ц 
tains five of the moat charming roimmcen that the 
mind of man Ihih ever conceived, a whole win 
ter’s reading Is comprised in tins mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper's stories 

nave In store for themselves a rich literary treat. Every member of the family circle win b- d'light
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of тій excellent edition or the 
Leatheretocklng Tales whereby we are enaNed to offer this large afl-l Ін-autlfiil їм ng almost a- a 
freegi/l to our subscribers. Such an otter as we make would not have l»-i-n possible » r.-.v teunt 
ago. but the lightning printing press, low price of paper ami great competition 11 dm p.u k trade 
have done wonders for the reading public, and tills Is the moat mum-loin < f a;i.
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scene to the close dim dep 
so much better is the h 
earthly state There, there, 
shall shine ; but here, here in > 
are fashioned.

2. - But in the second ; the pearl illus- 
* 1 л ' ’ as to the method

Telephone No. 47.
were made for Him and He 

oBsoes us till we are 
He is in the resurrec- BOOKS of Local Inters!.e:"y.can never 

made like
tion or glorified state, so must ice be before 
we find our true place. He is the pattern 
to which we must be conformed. And 
when He shall appear, then, shall we also 
appear with Him m glory. This is our 
earnest supplication.
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A Communion P nager ot IL Augustine.

GIRLS’ TRICYCLES
Given for three new subscribers and $5.00 additional.J, & A. MCMILLAN,'ЙЇЙЙ’.Г

There is no thing so enjoyable or 
more healthful for young girls in 
Summer than exercise on the tricycle. 
We can give a splendid 20 inch wheel 
tricycle, metal tired, strong and dur
able in every particular for a club of 
three new subscribers and $5 ad
ditional, 
tricycle is $10.

N. B.—We have a larger tricycle 
for larger girls, 80 inch wheel, metal 
tired, which will be sent for a club of 
three new subscribers and $9 ad
ditional. Retail price $14.
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Boys’ Velocipedes
Given for two new subicrlbers 
and $3.50 additional.
Every boy is not able to boy в velocipede 

and pay the cash for it much as he would 
like to. W e open a way for him to possess 
one tor a little work ana a small amount in 
саЛ. For two new subscribers and $8.60 
additional any boy can obtain this tire
less companion. Retail price $7.60.
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THE BATH OF BEAU NASH last, or.. the early THE PARSON'S CATCHING TKXT.part of the present 
century. Bath was then in its glory. In 
those days every coach from London, 
winter or summer, landed some famous 
personage at the doors of the White Horse 
Inn or the Pelican Inn, which is still stand
ing and ie known as the “Three Cups.”

At No. 21 Pulteney street lived Sir 
Williams Watson, the natural philosopher 
who introduced Sir W. Herschel to the 
king and scientific world, 
latter removed from Yorkshire to Bath, 
where he lived at No. 7 New King street.
He was for a long time organist at the 
Octagon chapel and leader of the orchestra 
at the public assembly rooms. At length 
a simple telescope, only two feet in length, 
fell into his hands. He was at once filled 
with intense enthusiasm for astronomical 
research, but dismayed at the London 
price of a larger glass, he determined to 
construct one with bis own hands. Tele
scopes of seven, of eight, of ten and finally 
of twenty feet focal distance finally crowned 
his efforts and the primary planet
was discovered by him at this old house in e
Ne„ King street on March 13, 1781 ; and ТЬе w.“ » «tout-bo,It man of
it is a pretty picture one’s fancy makes of ™ , ’ b ! complexion, and a
the faithful sister sharing in all the night determined look about h.s large mouth 
watches of her brother with pencil in hand He w“ ТГІт 1 ІооасІУ «tting suit of 
and eager eyes upon the clocV gray stuff badly

Among the noted people of the stage . ,0 "e" )«u ” said Mr. Dormer
who have made more sparkling and mellow Р'?““‘1у. "One of the crying needs of 
the memories of Bath were Sarah Siddons, 4“’ c*mP » P*”or. The Standard

since it started has done its best to. reform 
the camp, but its efforts have been futile. 
No use trying. What Bodie wants is a 
spiritual awakening. Its people want to 
be aroused to the imminent danger they 

It is dreadfully immoral.”
“I have heard so,” replied Mr. Rey

nolds, quietly. “For the past few weeks 
I have been laboring for the Master ih 
Aurora.”

“What success ?”
“Not as great as I could desire. People 

seem to be careless of their souls’ salva
tion. There are a great many families 
at Aurora, but I found few devout Chris
tians.”

“Are you going to preach here P”
“Yes. I have seen the members of the 

executive committee of the Miners’ union, 
and they have kindly consented to my 
using their hall on next Sunday evening. 
The object of my call was to see you about 
getting out some dodgers calling attention 
to the meeting.”

“What do you wish on the dodgers ?” 
Mr. Reynolds thought a moment and

their hunger at the lunch counter ! Young 
men of good families have lost all hope 
and hang about these places in their de-

have advertised that I would tell you 
this evening how to win at faro. I mean 
in a spiritual wav. Let us .-assume, my 
hearers, that the World is the Layout and 
the Church is the Casekeeper. Tbe Ki 
represents our Lord and the Jack 
Devil. Do you want everlasting happiness? 
Do you want eternal life? If you do, cop
per the Jack on the heel and play the King 
to win. Boundless and infinite will be 
your joy when the last turn is made and 
the Casekeeper makes it Jack, King—for 
vou have won a crown in the heavenly 
kingdom.

“But many of you, in fact, nearly all of 
you. copper the King and play the Jack 
to win. It is a terrible wager, for at the 
last turn you will find that you have lost 
eternally !

“My'friends, first let me entreat you by 
everything that is dear in this transitory 
life, to come and change your system ! 
Copper the Jack on the neel and play the 
King open. And when the last great 
turn is made there will be no splits, no 
whipsaws, and you won’t be afraid to set 
your chips in. It will be a kind deal.”

Seven gamblers confessed their sins there 
and then, and enough money was taken in 
to build a church without mortgaging the 

Russian Pete passed the hat.— 
rancisco Examiner.

How to WI» at Faro, with home Advice 
About Splits, Whipsaws, Etc.A CITY WHKRK THE FAMOUS FASH

ION KING REIGNED. In 1878 Bodie was the wickedest town in 
all the world, it had been a mining camp 
in 1861, had been worked out, rediscov
ered by George Story in 1877, and by 
August, 1878, contained 15,000 inhabi
tants.

On Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1878, a memor
able event happened in the history of the 
camp. The boom was at its height. A 
few days prior Russian Pete had made a 
big strike in the» southern end of the Sig
ourney, the Booker on Booker flat] was 
looking up, and everything about the 
camp, even to the hurdv-gurdy girls wore 
a roseate hue.

It was early in the afternoon when a 
red the office of the Standard

Its Ancient History sod Feme ass Bethln 
Piece—Famous People who Visited Bet 
and Incidents of Interest About Them— 
How the City sot Its Name.

I
mg
theNowhere in England have so many great 

men and women come and for a time lived 
and left behind them such clear and charm
ing chronicles of their tarrying, as in the 
interesting old Somersetshire city of Bath.

Curiously enough it furnishes few of the 
ordinary characteristics which render most 
other British cities attractive to the travel
ler. There are no ruins of castles or vest
iges of siege and slaughter. No kings 
were crowned or are entombed within it. 
It has no cathedral, vast, dim. shrineful, 
where a Cromwell can still be remembered 
in the headless and limbless effigies of mar
tyrs and saints. Even its abbey church 
has scarcely had time to turn gray from the 
hands of its sixteenth and seventeenth cen
tury builders. The city’s noble crescents 
and parades are scarcely an hundred years 
old, and only in odd quarters of the old 
town are found the tender browns and 
grays mingled with the masses of ivy 
mutely tell of a remote and hoary long ago.

And yet Bath has a known antiquity of 
nearly two thousand years, one that you 
can see any day of the year with your own 
eyes, and a claimed antiquity of nearly a 
thousand years beyond that. It is in the 
baths of Bath, modern and ancient, that 
chief interest centers. From the stand
point of modern elegance and convenience 
no city in the world possesses more 
splendid provisions ; while there is certain
ly a wonderful fascination and interest in 
the feelii g that here in a west of England 
city, while enjoying hot baths under con
ditions of luxury unsurpassed in Europe, 
your surroundings are those of the Roman 
emperors and generals of 1400 to 1800 
vears ago, while the same thermal waters 
possibly banished the ills of St. David, 
King Arthur and a vast line of old British 
princes and potentates for half a thousand 
years beyond.

Whatever may be the actual antiquity of 
this ancient city and its more ancient baths, 
the legend of their discovery is most curi
ous and interesting. Ilud і bras. King of 
Britain, who flourished ». c., 892, had a 
son named Bladud, who being a leper was 
expelled from the royal court at Winchest
er, and wandered in poverty throughout 
the land. After a time he became a swim- 
herd along the banks of the Somerset
shire Avon, but soon discovered in dismay 
that all the animals in his charge had 
become as leprous as himself.

Fearful of discovery by the master he 
drove his pigs across the river at a point 
still known as Swineford, and took up a 
position on the hillside where shelter and 
acorns were in abundance. It happened 
that one of the finest sows was addicted 
to roving. She strayed from the rest, and 
Bladud on searching for her discovered her 
contentedly wallowing in a pool of muddy 
warm water. But Bladud found much 
more to bis satisfaction. The animal had 
been cleaned of her leprosy, and following 
her example, he not only drove the whole 
herd to the warm pool morning and night, 
but himself wallowed within it among the 
swine.

Finally the prince returned to his father’s 
court clean and whole. There was great 
rejoicing, and Bladud resumed his pla 
heir apparent, but for a long time could 
not be prevailed upon to make the place 
or circumstances of his cure known. He 
was sent to and educated in Greece under 
the name of Abaris, and returned a “capa
ble governor of the nation.” He now 
bethought himself to make his secret 
known lor the benefit of others. There
upon he built the city of Bath (about 2700 
years ago !) when he applied himself so 
diligently and exclusively to ingenious 
studies that he succeeded in inventing 
and making for himself wings with which 
to fly ; but in one of his flights he fell 
down upon a church steeple, which caused 
the breaking ot his neck, from which he 
died.

However all this may be, certain it is 
that about the beginning of the last century 
Bath suddenly rose from the condition ot 
a neglected provincial town to a second 
capital of English fashion. Its baths at
tracted all the rich and great. Then it 
was that the unknown Richard Nash/who, 
when a law student in chambers in the 
Temple, London, had been raised to royal 
favor by his conduct as master ot the 
pageant on the visit of the King, came to 
Bath, and, by common consent as master 
of all city ceremonials and the most tritli 
questions of eitquette concerning the soc 
relatione ot visitors, held undisputed sway 
for over fifty years. New Yorlc has now 
a mimic of this famous king coxcomb, a 
sort of social male tape measure and steel
yards of ceremonial inanities, but the Beau 
У ash of Bath was intellectually, and in the 
matter of actual power, a king indeed in 
comparison with all the buffoon imitators 
who have followed him.

It is a lovely, leafy, roomy, rare old city, 
this Bath, without any of its curious old as
sociations. Its baths are finer than can be 
found elsewhere in Europe. Perhaps 200,- 
000 visitors seek their healing qualities an
nually. Wealth, age, refinement and won
derful beauty of surrounding, render tarry
ing here luxurious and charming. And then 
what a treat it is to have added 
modern day luxury the constant experience 
of sweltering in these hot waters precisely 
where the swine. Bladud and all the old 
Romans have wallowed ! The old Roman 
bath is here today almost precisely as it 
was built and the generals of the empire 
left it. Something like 100 feet in length 
and 70 in breadth are its dimensions. The 
ancient vaulted roof, 60 feet high support
ed by six massive piers, is only lacking. 
But here are still the clustered pil 
either side, apd broken columns, wonder
fully carved entablatures, and all the curi
ous stone work of 1400 years ago. It is 
all worth a long journey to see, for in Rome 
itself is a no more curious relic of Roman 
time and Roman luxury.

To many the literary and artistic as
sociations of Bath will have the deepest 
interest. In no other English city, except 
London, can there be found such a wealth 
of memories of this character. Everywhere 
you turn is some reminder of a pleasant or 
pathetic sort of the doings and personality 
of the géeat scientists, _ writers, poets, 
painters and actors, or their friends, of the

In 1766 the

stranger ente 
and presented his card to Mr. Dormer.
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)?,pqq copies ; three month* 
rest chanceQuin, the inimitable “Falstaff,” the elder 

Macready, John Kemble, Foote and Gar
rick. It was here that bluff old Dr. John
son, who. professed a profound contempt 
for actors surprised the world with one of 
tbe neatest compliments ever paid to an 
actor. Mrs. Siddons called upon him in 
his apartments in the Pelican Inn. There 
was some confusion incident upon Frank, 
the servant, not being able to immediately 
furnish Mrs. Siddons with a chair, where
upon Dr. Johnson remarked: “You see, 
madam, that wherever you go there are no 
seats to be got !”

In addition to Mrs. Siddons some of the 
famous women who made winsome the so-

arnong beet class ol 
for Hotel Men andwhich property. 
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Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
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Ayer’s Pills
Are compounded with the view to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis
solves in the stomach, preserves 
their full medicinal value and makes 
them easy to take, either by old or 
young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of the 
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s 
Pills

\U-ifTen of the Greatest Noté Ever Written
BY «ГНІТ OF1 ТНИ

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !ciety of Bath during this brilliant period 
were Queen Charlotte,wile of George III., 
Mrs. Piozzi, the celebrated companion of 
Dr. Johnson, Lady Miller, Sarah Field і 
and Madame D’Arblay.

Mrs. Piozzi was one of the most beauti
ful and accomplished women of England. 
She first married a rich brewer named 
Thrale. The couple lived in great splen
dor at Bath, and Dr. Johnson was the 
lady’s acknowledged greatest admirer. 
Shortly after the death ot Mr. Thrale the 
sprightly 
devotion ot Dr. 
wile ot a music master named Piozzi. A 
complete rupture with Johnson was the 
consequence ; and the famous lexicographer 
was ever alter a misanthrope regarding all 
womankind. After a brilliant career in 
Italy, Mrs. Piozzi returned to Bath, where 
in 1820, she celebrated her eightieth birth 
day by one of the most famous balls and 
suppers ever given in England, where the 
sprightly female antique led off the danc
ing with her adopted son, Sir John Sauls- 
bury, “with astonishing elasticity.” But 
she died the next year. Her “Anecdotes 
of Johnson" and hei

If "tody the hlograpMew^oMlie^great authors of our day, you will rve that In m 
it one work tiIns

ng

Are the Best
Unlike other cathartics, the effect 
of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen 
the excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for home use or travel, Ayer’s Pills 
are preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?
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і r-.i: RELIGIOUS SERVICES

At Miners’ Union Hall, Sunday Evening,
: Aug. 31, 1878. ' :

The Rev. E. M. Reynold* of the Methodist .
: Church will preach at 7 30 o’clock.
• Subject : "And he said unto them, follow me, 

and I will make you fiehers of men."
ERS AND CHRISTIANS CORDI

ALLY INVITED.

“That subject won’t draw,” said Mr. 
Dormer, promptly and emphatically. 
“Why, you won’t have a corporal’s guard 
there. You must preach on some live 
subject—something in touch with the peo
ple ; something that appeals to their sym
pathies, to their every-day life. The text 
from St. Matthew is all right in its place, 
but it is not the thing here.”

“Can you give me a subject, then ?” 
asked the minister.

“Stocks and taro are what interest people 
here. Few people can beat either game. 
Why not preach on ‘How to Beat Faro ?’ ”

Mr. Reynolds knitted his brows a mo
ment. He evidently was weighing the 
matter in hie mind, and it took few moments 
to decide

“I’ll do it !” he said, earnestly.
Then he took his pencil again and wrote. 

"This is what I’ll have on those dodgers,” 
he remarked as he handed over the paper :
: howto win' at faro?" '

At Miner*’ Union НаИ on Sunday 
: Evening, Aug. 81,1878,
: at 7.30 o’clock

REV. E. M. REYNOLDS.
: Ol the Methodist Church Will Ad

dress the citisens of 
Bodie on

"How to Win at Fabo.”
How to Bar Splita and Not Get Whipsawed# .

: on the Last Tuwx-lf You Strike », :
Kind Deal, Don’t Be Afraid to Set Your :
Checks in.

widow tired of the ponderous 
Johnson, and became the :
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I SINK
:

j

Ayer’s Pills 1

is really great—one masterptece-emanate from an author's pen, and thorgh Me fttiure effort* may 
be trivial In comparison, his name will live and hie works be read long after Hie author Ims passed 
away. A well-known New York publishing house has Issued In uniform and liumismue style ten or 
the greatest and most famous novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrangement» 
whereby we are enabled to offer tills handsome and valuable set ot books as » premium №> »or sub
scribers upon terms which make them almost a free gif*. Each one of these famous novel» was it» 
author’» greatest work—Ills masterpiece—the great production that made1 Ids name and Ihnte. The 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under Hie general tUle of 
- Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors," are as follows:

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa 
Sold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effectiver own “Literary Re
mains” are among the most piquant tidbits 
of biographical literature.

Oliver Goldsmith visited Bath in 1771, 
with the literary result of “The Life ot 
Richard Nash hardly a fitting subject 
tor the pen of the author ot “The Vicar 
ot Wakefield but through this event 
Beau Nash’s memory became more imper
ishable than through all the monuments, 
epitaphs and paintings to be found to his 
honor in the ancient city ; and if you tire 
of identifying the great of olden times 
with their ancient habitations here, a 
pleasant walk of two miles to the west of 
the city will bring you to the little village 
of Twerton^ -Here in a tiny, neat cottage, 
now knolrn as Fielding’s House, Fielding’s 
Terrace, was chiefly written “Tom Jones,” 
for which, through its first reading in 
manuscript by the wife of Andrew Millar, 
the great London publisher. Fielding 
secured the, to him, incredible sum of 
£200, which so astounded him that for 
himeelt, the publisher, who afterward 
cleared £ 18,000 trom the sale of the work, 
and his friend, Thomson, the poet. Field
ing straightway delirously ordered of the 
waiter, “Two bottles of your best port.”

L. Wakkmax.

TURKISH
’ DYES

LADY AUDLDY’B BECHET.
By Шм HI. E. 11 r млі do u.

VANITY PATH,
By W. BI. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OP POMPEII.
By Sir E. Bulwer bytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Duinai.

PUT YOURSELF ПГ HIS PLACE,
By Chai-Іеч Reade.

Each of these great and powerful works ts known-the world over anil read In every civilized 
I. Eu <:h la Intensely Intereatlng, yet pare and elevating In moral tone. They are publia tied 

complete, unchanged and unabridged. In ten separate volumes, with very hamlHome and- arttotto . 
cover», all uniform, time making a charming aet of booka which will he am ornumeut to the home. 
They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper < fexd llent quality. AUsgethee 
It la-A delightful aet of books, and wo are moat happy to be enabled to afford: oui Hihnunber»an.op 

дшіс»а£obtaininir such aulendld books upon such.terme as>we oao give*

EAST LYNNE.
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
By Мім Bluloek.
ADAM BEDE.

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITS,

By Wilkie Colline.

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
J.j

: Our Liberal Premium Offer!
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction b; the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of ».nly "t'J.50, which is an advance of bat 60 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so tint vou practically ret this beautiful set of books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this oflfer whoso 
terms ot subscription have not pet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
oncé, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give tbe complete set of books free to any one sending ns a club of two newly early 
subscribers.IRThis is a great premium offer. ' EDWARD S. CARTER.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

...J One Package equal to two of 
any other make.“I think you are right,” he said to 

The ordinary laymen may 
understand this. I do not. I merely use 
the catch phrases 'which I have hèard on 
the street. But every 
know what it means.”

The Rev. Mr. Reynolds had an immense 
crowd to hear him. His application of “Iiojw 
to Win at Faro” to the gospel of St. Mat
thew had a thrilling and beneficial effect. 
He wound up his address as follows :

“My friends, I have been in your camp* 
but a few days. During the short time I 
have resided here I have been deeply im
pressed with the wealth of your mines and 
the enormity of your wickedness. Crime, 
in all of its shades and stages, instead of 
being frowned upon and discountenanced, 
is encouraged. The chief amusements of 
the people of Bodie are gambling, drinking 
and carousing.

“What a precarious living is afforded the 
gambler ! Perhaps you never have thought 
of this before, rase your saloons at any 
hour of the day or night and see the poor 
wretches who have lost all at the gambling 
tables, surreptitiously trying to appease

Dormer.
СшашЛж Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.

Bend portal for Sample Card .-md Book of Instructions, 
Sold In St. John by 8. MoDIARMID, and K. J 

MAHONEY. Indian town.Edgar man in Bodie will

Carrier Pigeon* In the Campaign.

TO ADVANCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING !The general election in England brought 
into considerable prominence the modern 
usage of impressing carrier pigeons into 
newspaper service. With the staffs ot $5000 in Cash Columbian Fair Frias

YWWVW ------------TO HE GIVEN. BX THE------------
papers going forth to report the 

hes in country districts there was
permanently attached the pigeon man 
with bis baskets ot birds. In tbe Mid
lothian campaign the expedient was par
ticularly useful. When Mr. Gladstone 
went forth on those stupendous drives of 
nuestionable usefulness which he was in
duced to take, the rear of the cortege was 
brought up by the carriages of the re
porters. in one were stored the pigeon 
baskets. As the party drove along, 
the reporters, noting incidents by 
the way, jotted them down on sheets 
of “flimsy.”

ost Writing маошпе Co.

SIOOO 
lOOO / , 

lOOO "r 

500 
500 

lOOO
$5000

(To Operators in. the United Skates and/ Canusda.)

IS 1 Grand iPrize, - 
lO Prizes of $100. 
20 “ 50,

25, 
lO, 

lOO,

6620
6650
6.6.lOand passed them on 

page by page to the man in charge 
of the pigeons. He, taking a bird out of 
the basket, laid it on its back and tied the 
message to one of its legs, and then let it 
loose. It was curious to note how accus
tomed the pigeons had grown to the pro
cess, scarcely fluttering a feather whilst the 
message was tied on. Mounting high.they 
flew round and round, taking the bearings, 
which found, they speedily set off for Edin
burgh. The cons 
evening papers,
Edinburgh bel 
was accom 
tions of
pigeons will never compete with the tele
graph wire for the transmission of long re
ports from places where telegraph stations 
are available. But it is easy to see that in 
particular circumstances they are invalu-

Folltlce In the Pulpit.

“Before the choir begins,” said the 
minister, “I should like to make a state
ment to the brethren. I am told that 
Deacon Jones is a candidate for the legis
lature. Now, under ordinary circum
stances, I should advise the brethren to 
vote tor him ; but, aa lam a candidate tor 
the same place myself, it would not be good 
politics to do so. You who are not «raid 
of hot weather hereafter can vote for 
Brother Jones ; but all who derôe short 
sermons, small collections and cool salva
tion must over on my side.”

Are You Biuoust ONE GRAND PRIZE OF fcldOO
will be given to the successful competitor oa the Test Writing Machine who shall write 
the Judges, and one of each style of week te- he wiitten from dictation on the spot—two I 
.meretal Balance-sheets ; line* twelve loche* long, paper thirteen and a half inches wide. 

The Judges to be appointed by Ike WORLD’S COLUMBIAN FAIR COMMITTEE 
Those intending to compete for this grand prime of $1000 must tend in their names a 

shortly alter the opening ot the World’* Columbian Exhibit.

in the neatest Гол», in the shortest space of time—all in the p 
business letters, two taeurance company’s annual reports, and

Б that shall be appointed to judge of the typewriting exhibts at thfc>vtir. 
and addresiea one month before the trial, which will be held in Ch&Kgo

ТТПИЯ- USE

ParsomC
Г PILLS, v TEN PRIZES OF fclOO EACH

Machine Company.
TWENTY PRIZES OF #60

ence was thst the 
ng in the streets of 
Gladstone’s journey 

plished, contained lull descrip- 
its earlier incidents. Carrier

sell!

“Best Liver Pill Made”
Positively cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE. 
alTUrer and Boirai Complain». Put up fn Class Viah. 
Thirty ta a bot tissons a Horn. They expel all bnpartbee, 
from the Mood. Delicate women find great benefit trom • 
using them. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for., 
stamps і « ctai five buttles *1.00. Pull particulars free.' 
I. S. JOHNSON * 00., SI Custom House St, Boston, Mean

estPspe»d for one^nutL"wpoaa iromor!*"s^tT^'ifo b"/“““tohe^dèbls"“ed10 th^nt°^nUore whoupon the Yost Writing: Machine,^aMain the preat- 
ojierator and machine. Particulars furnished. Tenjrizes^to the ten operatorsCwho eliall^rit^tforrectly^rom dTctatio^of aeVm^ter^apmfthe Yoe?WrîtiDg

«, TWENTY PRIZES OiP #96 EACH
forni»MyPAndlten pri^1fÔMh0eïbBntbMtaeamplese,upofn1 Urn Y»t V*ïtîng *M ^Moe^f*” ^nd^^àlÇ'ëfn» ^^Wr,tinÇ Machine, of legafmatier to

FIBXTY PRIZES OU $IO EACH 
Writing's!ac^ÜDe^iiu'bj* *°*‘ТЬе ExX Uencf ^f'th^’Y* t<W<rtonE^MLachi **»^eri|rtnal e»s»ys, not^exceedlng two thousand words, written upon the Yost

ТБН* PRIZES OB' 8100 EACH
proprietor* of the ten typewriting schools whose respective pupils obtain the largest number of the above-named prizes, 
lulare as to the conditions governing all these conteste furnished upon application to the

JOHNSON’»
Anodyne Liniment.

asters on

For INTERNAL as much a* EXTERNAL we.
ORIGINATED

will be given to tbe 
Full Partie

«JcAa.j. National Bank, Ш Broad- ' YOST WRITI NO MACHINE CO.,
ffbis is to^cenilÿ^hat fte Yoet Writing Machine 71 Slid 73 BPOSdWiy, NOW УОГІС,

* 'І Ж'іНІ6/°* 1RA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime 
* Ш-.ІІ?..іїіЙ’.ЖьЙ’ЙГГ *' ** . Provinces, Chübb’s Corner, St John, N. B.

8. Apoab, Cashier. QrSeooRd-hand Remington’s, Caligrspl’i, Hammond’s and Mother machines for 
•ale cheap.

By її OM Fully Physician.
Dropped on Sugar, Children homo -

to tak* H to Croup, OoUa, But Tkrad, Опаре, Mas.-

New York, Jane 2Qth, 1
*--------------------------------------I. & JOHNSO

*
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«ІІШ'І* SALKS

K*™* SL Job,. I
I wonder if some kind! 

who finds mon
poetry than I have dot 
blessed with s better met 
my correpondent “K,” 
with the name of the at 
ing verse, and also the j 
is taken, and thereby 
gratitude ?

“There is beauty in the
Where the tree* are U 
here is beauty in tbe n 
Where wild flow’rs sc 

There is beauty in the » 
And the soft bine bea 

01 tbe world 1* foil of 1 
When the heart ie toll 

If the rest of the poem 
this specimen, it will ai 
for the search.

Brutus, Tacoma, W 
glad to welcome you bac 
and to know that my ad 
was useful to you No 

|°Are than to have my coi 
fujflbk to me, even thoug 

absent for a long time.
to read your manuscrip 
confess that your writing 
but it is an odd and one 
admire it very much. . 
is, as you say, “strange 
silly, and it really shows 
imagination and some | 
tion ; but the greatest fa 
with it is an absence o 
times it does not seem t< 
it is too sketchy. The oj 
lead one to expect the etc 

(iife and tbe ending seemi 
L^Beginning ; but, on the 
” writers of note have col 

finished effects, though I 
ever been attracted by ti 
Of course, originality і 
above al! things, but I 
sketch is open to the 
is neither a story, a 
morous sketch or a n 
but nevertheless I foui 
I read it the more it haun 
found myself wondering w 
ot Leonie, so it catching i 
your readers is the first 
writer, you have succeede 
ed a little too much on 
Now I have given you my 
and I hope you are not < 
shall always be glad to gi 
in my power.

We Two.—You may n 
the “honor” but have it я 
I enjoyed your pleasant, 
much that I, too, hope it 
last. I am afraid th 
think the answer long in c< 
it will not reach you ii 
write again before schoo 
mail has 
of letters have lain answer 
waiting their turn for | 
have only a limited a 
at my disposal. I 
glad to bear anything my 
me about themselves, but 
volunteer much informati< 
subject on which they wish 
suppose, that I shout 
they were, and forgetting 
newspaper woman has tor 
even If she 
delightful to have so font 
chum as you each possess 
I hope you will be able 
friendship through the f 

hool friends do.

been so heavy lat

d tr

had sufficient

some sc 
well written, well put tog 
oughly ladylike, though 
scarcely formed yet, and 

You did not as 
so I can only wish you < 
your coming school year, 
for your united love. I 
hear from you again.

Gypsy, St. John.—Y< 
fear your name being 
recognizing you, as I 
my veiy nearest friends, « 
whose handwriting I shot 
nized, and I have simply r 
way of business, and never 
authorship. I really mud 
know my correspondents, a 
all upon the same level, і 
them in the end. I am f 
should have given me your 
it is a matter in which it is 
advise you. The love of a 
jewel to be highly prized, a 
be valued lightly, besides

say more.

place the utmost confidence 
of the relative you mention, 
ence ot men and things give 
judgment,and who must be ; 
server, but at the the same 
you mention are very serioi 
happiness, with a person o 
and would be like so many t 
you <^1)' 5 there are few 
a se^ffnive and refined womi 
still if you really love bin 
anyone else in the world wh 
latin proverb. Omnia vincit 
love conquers all things, wh 
triumph over so small a dra 
one ? Surely if you let him 
as possible that some of t 
speak of are distasteful to y 
you are really grieved by tht 
to improve and be more like 
very least he can do in ret 

ér-4nd if he does not 1< 
najjrto try, tor your sab 

should give him up, it I wer 
is the best advice I can give 
at the matter from my own s 
speaking from my own 
but you must be guided 
your own heart, and the fact 
happier in his society 
else is a very significant ont 
will let me hear how you 
should like to know. Thank 
kind messages. Your com] 
that could be deeired, am 
clear and legible, though no 
some I have seen.

than t

Molly Bawn.—Don’t say 
about it, your excuse woulc 
for almost anything ; one i 
that disease in any house > 
when it comes to six ! Well

________

■і.,.

ST. JACOBS OIL
CURES

RHEUMATISM-NEURALGIA,
Sciatica, . im~ v 

і Sprains, j k
і Bruises, j
1 Burns, j

4 r/ Frost-Bites, r/
— Backache. __
IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 
Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.
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•pedal form of ptayêr should be composed 
to deal with such cases. (1) I only wish I 
could find out the author of thak poem, far 
my own sake as well as yours, bat* bare 
never been able to do so. I 
quoted in a book once, and it made such 
an impression upon my mind that I never 
forgot it. The other 
one verse of a poem 
entitled “Over the 
know where you could get the poem 
which contains four verses of twelve lines 
each. Mrs. Wakefield was an American 
poet, but I do not think she was a very volu
minous writer ; so there is not likely to be 
any collection of her poems published, 
but you would probably find it jn any 
cydopsedia of American peotry. 
i* is in Harper’s cydopsedia. 
remember about “How he

"АЯТЖА'Я” TALK» WITH GIRL». SEASONABLE EECEIPTS. Just Opened II Correspondent» seeking Information in this de- 
pertinent should address their queries to “Astra,” 
Ржоежвае, 8t. John. 1

I wonder if some kindly disposed literary 
person who finds more time for reading 
poetry than I have done lately, or who is 
blessed with a better memory,, would oblige 
my correpondent “K,” and also myself, 
with the name of the author of the follow
ing verse, and also the poem from which it 
is taken, and thereby earn our united 
gratitude P

Specially Prepared from PwsUial Teats for
the Lady Readers of “Progress.”

[Correspondents seeking information in this de
partment should address their queries to “Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Paoaaaes, St. John.]

Treatment of Provlaloae in Hot Weather.
The subject of food treatment is import

ant to all housekeepers, and although the 
hot weather will soon be over for this sea
son, it will come again, and the lew simple 
precautions following will be found worthy 
of attention, especially to those who are 
preserving these receipts or recipes (why 
not “recipe” in all cases P) tor future refer
ence. Beet, and in fact all meats, must be 
kept as long as possible in order to have 
them tender, and unless there is a good re
frigerator, they should be sprinkled or 
brushed over with a solution of boracic 
acid in water, made by dissolving an ounce 
of the acid in a gallon of water. It is quite 
harmless, easily prepared, and may be 
bought of any chemist. It will be found 
an excellent and harmless preservation for 
all kinds of meats and fish. Milk, in hot 
weather should be boiled before being 
used, or a table spoonful of lime water miy 
be 4>ut into each quart. Great care should 
be exercised that all vessels in which it is

saw the verse I

Children’s English Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s French Ankle Ties, Spring H 
Children’s Dongola Ankle Ties, Spring HE 
Children’s Bronze (Baris made) Ties.
Children’s Bronze (Baris made) Ankle Ties. 
Children’s Dongola one strap Shoes.
Children’s Dongola two strao Shoes.
Children’s Hand-Sewn Oxford and Button Shoes.

quotation is part of 
by Mn. Wakefield, 
River.” eels.

eels.
I do not

is beauty In the forest 
Where the trees are tall and fair; 
here is beauty in the meadows 
Where wild flow’rs scent the air; 

There is beauty in the sunlight 
And the soft bine beams above;— 

O ! the world it foil of beauty 
When the heart is loll of love !” I cannot 

saved Saint 
Michael,” though I have read it.’ So I am 
unable to give you any information as to 
where it can be procured. No, I am sorry 
to say I was not at the picnic. It was no 
trouble at all, and I am only very sorry 
that I could not find them all for you. (2) 
Yes, it is quite proper, only you should
simply put “kindness of------” instead of
“by kindn

If the rest of the poem is as beautiful as 
this specimen, it will amply repay anyone 
for the search.

Brutus, Tacoma, W.—I was indeed 
glad to welcome you back to our kingdom, 
and to know that my advice of a year ago 
was useful to you Nothing pleases me 

than to have my correspondents come 
^■ck to me, even though they have been 

absent for a long time. It was no trouble 
I your manuscript, although I must 
that your writing is a little “blind,” 

odd and original hand, and I 
Your little sketch

Our assortment of Children's Fine Footwear is the largest and most complete we have yet shown, and includes lines 
from the best English, French, American and Canadian manufacturers, in different widths and Half-Sizes. W

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King and 212 Onion Sis 
ДІУІЕВІСАІМ DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned | Dyed by a French Process
Office—South Side King Square. Works—Elm Street North End, Sts John, New Brunswick.

.

coulees 
but it is an
admire it very much, 
is, as you say, “strange,” but not at all 
silly, and it really shows a great deal of 
imagination and some power of descrip
tion ; but the greatest fault I should find 
with it is an absence of motive. Some
times it does not seem to go far enough ; 
it is too sketchy. The opening paragraphs 
lead one to expect the story of “Leonie’s” 

(ІЦе and the ending seems too brief for the 
(^Beginning ; but, on the other hand, many 

writers of note have cultivated those un- 
,though I cannot say 1 have 

ever been attracted by that style myself. 
Of course, originality is to be prized 
above al! things, but I am afraid your 
sketch is open to the objection that it 
is neither a story, an essay, a hu
morous sketch or a newspaper article, 

the oftener

Orange Blossoms, St. John—(1) May 
I ask how you found out that the 
man turned round and smiled after 
passed you unless you turned round your
self ? Even if he did commit that enormity 
I do not see that he was guilty 
crime ; if you had not looted yourself you 
would never have known anything about 
it you know, and so nobody would have 
been the worse. The less notice girls take 
of strange young men in the street the 
better I think, and if I were you I should 
not trouble my head about them. (2) If I 
remember aright I said that a girl who was 
very anxious to make the acquaintance of 
any young man could easily do so through 
some friend, who is acquainted with him ; 
but it is much better to let the men seek 
the introduction. (3) Wash vour hands 
in oatmeal and water, and rub glycerine 
and rose water on them at night,one ounce 
of glycerine, and the same ol rose water, is 
a good mixture and will make quite a good 
sized bottleful. Astra.

kept are made perfectly clean. Milk, 
cream and butter should be kept apart 
from all other provisions, and especially 
fruit, as they absorb odors readily. It is a 
good plan to keep a 
ed charcoal on one <

young

1
ouors reaaiiy

мі pian ro aeep a small dish of powder- 
charcoal on one of the upper shelves of 

the refrigerator, as it is an excellent ab
sorbent of odors. It should be changed 
every few days.

of such a

To Cook Green Corn.
In order to have the corn beautifully 

white, remove the outer leaves and the 
silk ; place the corn in an enamelled sauce
pan, cover with water, add to every six 
beads half a pint of milk, half an ounce of 
butter, and a handful of salt to the whole. 
Boil for fifteen minutes. Serve on a fold
ed napkin with butter, pepper and salt.

Some Summer Soup».

#Y

Our Half Price Sale
finished effects Of Seasonable Clothing closes on the 81st inst. We cannot endure the slaughter any 

longer although it’s been a great boon to many. The people know a good thing when 
they see it, and have not been slow in embracing the opportunity offered by our 
sweeping reductions.

Several shipments of Fall and Winter Suits, Ulsters, Reefers and Overcoats have come 
to hand already, and are perfectly elegant in style and finish. You’ll sav so when vou 
see them. Our Fall Opening we will tell you of later. We are able' to sell cheap 
and we do.

I
*

There is no part of cooking so imperfect
ly understood by ordinary cooks as the pre
paration of soup. In most private houses 
where cook-books are used it will be found 
that the pages treating of sweetmeats of all 
sorts will be well worn, while the leaves 
devoted to soups will be scarcely soiled at 
all from actual use. This is a great mis
take for not only is the daily use of soup 
a sign of refinement in living, but it is also 

lingly economical. In such places 
skilled cooks are employed, a daily 

soup and often two kinds is a matter of 
course

but nevertheless I found 
I read it the more it haunted me, and I 
found myself wondering what really became 
of Leonie, so if catching the attention of 
your readers is the first requ 
writer, you have succeeded, but 
ed a little too much on t

R. W. LEÏTCH, 4? King St., St. John, N B, New Royal Clothing Store.Kellevlng Mental Exhaustion.
It is a melancholy fact that some of the 

expedients resorted to for relieving mental 
exhaustion tend to aggravate rather than 
abate it. One head mistress told me proud
ly that her practice was, whenever the girls 
in any form began to get very sluggish and 
drowsy at their work, to close the books 
and give them 10 minutes’ hard drill. She 
thought I was joking when I said that she 
had much better put them to bed and give 
them candle ; but I was quite serious, 
for muscular fatigue is not the remedy 
for cerebral exhaustion, although it is 
very commonly believed to be so. Inti ufitably there is temporary easement in 
shifting a burden from place to place. A 

who has been standing on one leg for 
some time finds it a relief to change to the 
other ; but the expe 
ergу is going on all 1 
that is well nigh drained dry needs rest.and 
will not be replenished by merely altering 
the channel of out-flow. Drill is highly to 
be commended in its proper place 
gymnastics.so are games ; but they will not 
create a tolerance of mental over-pressure, 
or counterbalance its evils.—Sir James 
Crichton Broicne, M. D.

■isite of a 
yon harp- 

the mountains. 
Now I have given you my candid opinion 
and I hope you are not disappointed. I 
shall always be glad to give you any advice 
in my power.

We Two.—You may not only aspire to 
the “honor” but have it with pleasure, and 
I enjoyed your pleasant, chatty 
much that I, too, hope it may not be the 
last. 1 am afraid though that you will 
think the answer long in coming, and I fear 
it will not reach you in time tor you to 
write again before school opens, but my 
mail has been so heavy lately tha 
of letters have lain answered in 
waiting their turn for publication, as I 
have only a limited amount of space 
at my disposal. I am always 
glad to hear anything my girls care to tell 
me about themselves, but they very seldom 
volunteer much information outside of the 
subject on which they wish advice, fearing, I 
suppose, that I should try to find out who 
they were, and forgetting how little tim 
newspaper woman nas for such researches, 
even If she had sufficient cariosity. It is 
delightful to have so fond and faithful a 
chum as you each possess in the other, and 
I hope you will be able to keep up your 
friendship through the future years, as 

hool friends do. Your le

t

і■exceedi
uyear than a couple of well-ripened tomatoes 

sliced, seasoned with pepper and salt, and 
liberally sauced with pure olive oil and 
good malt vinegar (two parts oil and one 
of vinegar). The oil can be omitted if not 
liked. Some like a little sugar added. 
This is particularly gratifying for break
fast on a hot summer morning when the 
appetite is not very keen. The tomatoes 
should be first scalded, the skins removed, 
and placed on ice to get thoroughly cold 
before being sliced.

RAILWAYS. FUR LINED COATS,
FUR CAPS 

AND GAUNTLETS.

JOnXMARTIHCO.,
«7-ST.PAULST Л57

Montreal, Canada.

BLACK BEAR, 
GRIZZLY BEAR, 
HUDSON'S BAY WOLF

Perhaps the reason why so many 
people say they do not like soup is because 
they have never had it properly made. The 
basis of all soups is stock. lm 
for making this have been previously given 
in this column. The following hints will 
be helpful to beginners : Cream or milk 
when put into soups should be boiled 
separately, strained, and added boiling. If 
instead of cream, milk and the yolk oi egg 
are used, the egg must on no account be 
boiled in the liquor. Either it must be 
mixed thoroughly with a little of the soup 
which has cooled for a minute, then be 
stirred into the rest, or better still, put in
to the soup-tureen, a spoonful of the soup 
mixed with the milk stirred into it, and the 
rest added gradually.

GRAND

*
letter so

EXCURSIONatructions

ifTHE BEST OFFERED IN 8T. JOHN.
t numbers 
the office. Easlport.St.Croix River,St. Andrews,Calais, 

St. Stephen, St. George and Lepreau.
round trip good for Eight Days with 
liberty to stop over,

nditure of nervous en- 
the tithe, and the brain

Tickets for the
Couldn't Trust Him.

only $a.5o.“Maudie,” he faltered, after he had 
made his trembling confession and the dear 
girl had said yes, “shall—shall—are you 
going to—to tell anybody about it ?” 
“How can I keep from telling it, Harold?” 
said the maiden. “My lips are not seal
ed.”,, And Harold attended to the sealing

MUSK ox 
SLEIGH ROBES.

We will be pleased to send you Price List and 
Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

The Shore Line Railway and International Steam
ship Company have united to give the people of 
St. John the biggest trip for the smallest money 
ever offered, viz :

ST. JOHN to EASTPORT,
by the Npletidld stéamers of the International Steanl- 
euip Company, thence up the picturesque and | --------------------------------- ----------------------------------

ВДЇ OF FUUDY $, $, COrdTD,)
The Scenery of the St Croix River a 

Railway cannot be surpassed on 
Mountains, Cataracts, Lakes, Bays and 

be seen in all their natural beauty.
Steamers leave St.John dally at 7.25 a.m. : arrive 

at Eastport at 12 noon; arrive at St. Andrews at 
2.00 p.m.; arrive at Calais and St. Stephen at 4.00 
p.m. Express train leave St. Stephen daily 
St. John at 1.80 p.m., except Saturdays, when tram 
leave on arrival of Steamer from Eastport.

The trip can also be made from St.John outwards 
via the Shore Line Railway, leaving St. John East, 
per Ferry, at 7.14 a.m.; West Side. 7.30 a.m., con
tinuing from St. Stephen to St. Andrews or Eastoort 
by the Frontier S. 8. Co., and returning to St. John 
by the I 8.8. Co. Standard time.

Special Saturday Excursions—Persons can 
leave St. John by International Steamship, Saturday 
morning—visit Eastport, St. Andrews. Calais and 
St. Stephen, and return by Special Train, arriving 
home Saturday evening. These tickets however 
good only on date of issue.

Cauliflower Cream Soup.
1 quart, more or less, of soup stock.
1 pint ol rich milk.
1 pint measure Ail ol cooked cauliflower. 
1 tablespoonful of minced onion.
>s a blade of mace.
1 tablespoonful of butter.
Salt ana white pepper to taste.
1 tablespoonful of minced parsley.

mCAHEBe. і
Washing Silk Stocking*.

The proper washing of silk stockings is 
a matter of moment, now that they are 
commonly worn. White silk stockings 
should be washed in a strong lather made 
of castile soap or any good white soap and 
warm water. Lay the stockings in the 
lather and rub the soiled spots gently with 
the hands. Then rinse them very thorough
ly to free them from all soap. Wri 
them dry in a cloth, turn them wrong s 

When they are almost dry stretch

md Shore Line 
this continent. 

Islands are 8. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
well written, well put together and tbor-
sorae sc

oughly ladylike, though the writing has 
yet, and I can scarcely 
id not ask any questions.

8 ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.Cauliflower left over from a previous 
dinner can be used, and the clear white 
broth that has had fowls boiled tender in it 
is best for this soup. Any pieces of bones 
from the breakfast or dinner meats may be 
put into the stock to make it richer, and a 
small allowance of any soup vegetables at 
hand should be added. The cauliflower is 
to be the principal article. It it be cooked 
for the purpose, pick the cauliflower into 
little branches and boil it separately in 
salted water for half an hour. Strain off a 
quart of stock clear and free from all 
grease into a saucepan, boil it with the 
minced onion in it, mash about half of the 
cauliflower and put it in, boil the milk and 
add that, season with peppe 
thicken, it not thick enough already, 
looks like thin cream, with a little 
and-water thickening, add the butter, the 
balance of the cauliflower branches whole 

iey are, and the green sprinkling of 
parsley.

Lesson.—This is an instance of how the

scarcely formed yet, and I can scarcely 
say more. You did not ask any questions, 
so I can only wish you every success in 
your coming school year, and thank you 
for your united love. I shall be glad to 
hear from you again.

Gypsy, St. John.—You need 
fear your name being revealed, or my even 
recognizing you, as 1 have had letters from 
my veiw nearest friends, even from those 
whose handwriting I should have recog
nized, and I have simply read them in the 
way of business, and never suspected their 
authorship. I really mudh prefer not to 
know my correspondents, as it leaves them 
all upon the same level, and is fairer to 
them in the end. I am pleased that you 
should have given me your confidence, but 
it is a matter in which it is very difficult to 
advise you. The love of a good man is a 
jewel to be highly prized, and should never 
be valued lightly, besides that, I should 
place the utmost confidence in the opinion
of the relative you mention, whose experi- An Evening with Carlyle,
ence of men and things gives weight to her Sir Lewis Felly relates this anecdote of 
judgment,and who must be an impartial ob- Carlyle, who had invited him to tea : He 

but at the the same time the defects soon worried me into an argument and up- 
you mention are very serious drawbacks to set everything I ventured to advance. Tea 
happiness, with a person of your nature over, he went to the mantelpiece and filled 
and would be like so many thorns pricking his pipe which he smoked often, and which 
you djjly ; there are few things harder for [ suspect affected his digestion,tor he com- 
a and refined woman to bear, but plained more than once of dyspepsia, and
still if you really love him better than I ventured to suggest that his smoking 
anyone else in the world why you know the might perhaps injure and depress him. 
atin proverb, Omnia vincit amor? and if “Yes.” he said, “and the doctors told me 

love conquers all things, why should he not the same thing. I left off smoking and 
triumph over so small a drawback as this was very miserable still; but I thought 
one. Surely if you let him see as kindly it better to smoke and be miserable than 
as possible that some of the ways you to go without.” His pipe being filled he 
speak of are distasteful to you, and that descended, as was his wont, to the small 
you are really grieved by them, he will try garden in the rear of the house, to com- 
to improve and be more like you ; it is the mune with the Eternal Silences. But just 
very least he can do in return for your as he was closing the door Mrs. Carlyle 
love^id if he does not love you well called out, “Why, when Mazzini was here 

Г *° try, for your sake, I think I the other night, you took the side of the 
give him up, it I were you. This argument tint Mr. Felly did this evening.” 

is the best advice I can give you, looking Carlyle, putting his head round the door, 
at the matter from my own stand point, and merely said, “And what’s the use of a man 
speaking from my own experience, if he cannot take two sides of an argu- 
but you must be guided mainly by ment?” 
vour own heart, and the fact that you are 
happier in his society than that of anyone 
else is a very significant one. I hope you 
will let me hear how you decide, as I 
should like to know. Thank you for your 
kind messages. Your composition is all 
that could be desired, ana your writing 
clear and legible, though not as pretty as 
some I have seen.

Sailings for September.

ssssass1'
Returning will sail from Annapolis every Tues

day, Wednesday, Thursday ana Saturday upon 
arrival of the •• FLYING BLUBNOSEA from 
Halifax, due at 12.16.

ng
Ide

and rub them in the hands to make them 
smooth and bring them in shape, but do 
not iron them.

Black stockings may be washed in the 
same way, but should be kept separate 
from white stockings in the washing. Some 
people go so tar as to rub their stockings 
when they are dry with a cold iron, always 
making the passes one way to make them 
smooth and glossy. It is a great mistake, 
however, to iron any stockings. It always 
makes an ugly crease down the center and 
does not add to the appearance. It is far 
better to rub them into shape, fold them 

and allow them to fit themselves to the

Passengers bv this 
Halitax at 6.85 t\ M.

favorite rente are due at 

HOWARD D TROOP,
President.

.-ROTANfP STEAMER CLIFTON.ON SATURDAY ONLY $2.00
/"\N THURSDAYS the Steamer will make ex- 
atD 0'СсГГ jj Hampton, leavingInttiantown

who wish an opportunity to stop either way.
Fare for the round trip, fifty cents. Ne e 

on rainy days.

Tickets for sale at George Pbllps, Prince 
Street and at the Ticket Office of the Intel 
Steamship Company and Shore Line 

For special terms for large parti 
B. Laechler, Agent 1.8.8. Co 
Treasurer Shore Line Railway.

William
raatiohalr and fait, 

till it і Railway, 
ies, apply to C. 
y or G. G. Ruel,

A'

xcursion

WESTERN COUNTIES R.7.as th
ïimbC INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

DAILY LINE (Sunday Exckptbd,)

For
THE Summer Arrangement.remains of one dinner can be worked into 

a part of another. Suppose the day before 
you had boiled fowl for a joint with cauli
flower as a vegetable. The water that the 
fowl was boiled in gives you the stock, 
and a few cents extra will guarantee you 
sufficient cauliflower to enable you to have 
this particular kind of soup, or tomatoes, 
carrots, green peas, &c., can be used much 
in the same way as the cauliflower. The 
three latter vegetables as well as parsnips, 
artichokes, spinach. Turnips when iqade 
into soup are best when cooked separately, 
mashed, passed through a sieve and added 
to a well seasoned stock, thus making 
what is called a puree. This is thicker 
than an ordinary soup and quite smooth. 
It is generally considered a reproach to say 
“the soup is thin,” and our people have to 
be educated up to the appreciation of the 
thin soups of the French. A proper 
medium should be observed. A spoonful 
of flour or cornstarch gives the smoothness 
and substance required without destroying 
the clearness of soup, of which it must be 
remembered there are three distinct kinds 
or classes :—Consommes, or clear amber

BOSTONafter Monday. 27 th J une, 1892, trains will run 
dally (Sunday excepted) as follows :KIND

THAT
CURES.

LEAVE 7АВШТН-*Ж»Ж
11.50a.mjPaseenger and FroightMonday,Wednesday 
and Friday atl.41p.in.; arrive atWevmbutb4A2 p.m.

LEAVEANNAP0LI8-«^.dM™S,-
4.45 p.m.; Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 6.60 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth

LUKWEYMOUTHsXXr^ffiFriday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.05a.m.

/-COMMENCING July 4th, 
\J ahd continuing until Sept. 
6th, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 

і Eastport. Portland and Boston 
at follows : Monday. Wed- 

1 nesday, Thursday 
•Saturday, Mornings at 

tandard), for Eastport and 
Tuesday and

;

7^26
!GUARANTEE.

»nd1 Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. and M. Railroad, dne In Boston at 11 a.m.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For ftirther information apply to

'f«This is to certify that we have given 
any dealer the privilege of selling (ti) 
bottles Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia 
Syrup for Five Dollars, (85.00) and 
guaranteeing it to give satisfaction to 
the purchaser,and in case it does not,if 
he will return the six empty bottles he 
purchased at one sale to.the dealer 
who signs this (Contract,the dealer will 

md the five dollars, and we agree 
to make good to the dealer the amount 
be pays out. ”

The Groder Dyspepsia Core Company,Ltd.
BRUNSWICK,

00NNECTI0N8^-“rtC..i.
way.; at Digby with Steamer City of Monticell 
and to St. John dally. At Yarmouth with steamers 
Yarmouth and Boston for Boston every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday eveniags ; and 
from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and 
Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Bbigmbll,

Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superintendent

C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.

Harry Wilkes,rc-fi

Intercolonial Railway. 1896.
FjiHE Standard Bred Hambletonian Stallion 
-L На BBT Wilkes, the property of the Govern- 

B runs wick, will make the
Alter June 27, Trains leave St. John, Standard 

Time, for Halitax and CampbeUton, 7.00; for Point 
du Chene, 10.30 ; for Halifax, IS.Ot ; for Sussex, 1646 ;

Wm anlve0at^ltiJohn ИЛ°’
Quebec add Montreal

colored soups ; thick soups of the consis
tency of cream, or not quite so thick, and 
generally showing neatly cut peices of 
meat or vegetables, ot which they are 
chiefly composed, and purees, which owe 
their consistency to the fact that the in
gredients have been rubbed through a wire 
sieve.

colored fruits are now 
у are most wholesome 

and delicious to those who have once ac
quired the taste for them. There is 
more delightful salad at this time ot

SAINT JOHN, NEW ment of NewDr. Talmaire In Knglnnd.
The .Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage 

preached Thursday afternoon in Hengler’s 
circus, Sheffield, the building was crowd
ed, three thousand people squeezing into 
the not over spacious hall. There were so 
many disappointed in not being able to 
gain admission that Dr. Talmage afterward 
consented to address an outdoor meeting. 
This was held in the open square, and fully 
15,000 people listened with manifestations 
of enthusiasm to the great pulpit orator of 
Brooklyn.

Season of 1892 at St. John.This is to from Sussex, 8.8Г ; from

Grod^sBotank Dyspepsia Syrup at
If the purchaser to whom the above dealer 

gave this contract will fill out correctly a 
statement of how the medicine effected him, 
and will testify it did him no good, by re
turning the six empty bottles he purchased 
at one sale, the above dealer will refund the 
PTH dollars he paid for it.

int du Chene, 12(.4oT 
from Halifax. 846.

Mr..
TERMS—Я&Л.ОО for the season, t. be paid 

at Ним of /tret eerviee.

Wllk“' d“
МапіГвоаа*™* ** Werd*e °ne Mile House on theKEEP COOL

/~VRDKR8 through Mail or Telephone promptly 
U attended to. Telephone No. 414. Office:

■ter Street. Parties going out of town, can 
have Ice delivered at regular rates until their depar
ture and upon their return to the city.

Molly Bawn.—Don’t say another word 
about it, your excuse would be sufficient 
for almost anything ; one mild attack of 
that disease in any house is enough, but 
when it comes to six ! Well, I think some

These brilliantly 
at their best. The The Intention la to «end the stallion down about 

the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to tend him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

March SOth, IMSMRS. R. WHETSFL.

Agent, fcr the Kiritime Province,.
_
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PROFESSIONAL.MMN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

The vonng Khedive ot Egypt is ж splen- 
blete. He can out-distance any oihis 

subjects in running. He can also play a 
capital game o! chess.

The Czar is never lonely on his splendid 
yacht, the Polar Star, as she carries a crew 
of 300 men who are selected from the best 
sources in the imperial fleet.

The original of Rider Haggard's mighty 
hunter. Quatermain, is said to be Mr. F. 
Ç. Selous, who for some time past has 
been constructing roads in Mashonaland.

The czar of Russia has recently found 
time to become interested in the game of 
cricket, it is said, and has organized two 
elevens among the young men ot his court.

The little queen of Holland has had a 
military uniform prepared for her, the rea
son being that she was appointed by the 
Emperor William to the nominal colonelcy 
of a regiment.

“August
Flower” HuBedroom l Parlor Suits,QUIGLEY ft HULUN,

BARRISTERS», SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 
Offices : Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
R. F. QUIGLEY,

LL.B., Ph.t '., L.D.,
Commissionei for 

St. John, N. В , Aug. II, 1882.

did at

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock StreetDANIEL MULLIN.
East Ткане ok Pathkkt Git*».Muesschufretts.

13 P. O. Box 668.

PBOGREiA. A J. HAY,“ I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That 
three years, ago, and I am still first- 

class.
Two Days. without a bottle, and 

if 1 feel constipated 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
can stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick A 

fed t everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable. I can 
say, in conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
LifeofMIsery with judgment. A.

M. Weed, 229 Belle- 
fontaine St.. Indiananolis. Ind.” ®

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.ш (F. 8. Ьс . LONDON. Eue ) 
CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated. 

No. 14 Maekkt Square, Houlton, Main*. Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watckas, 
Fancy Cheka, Optical Qooda, Etc,were 93 persons executed in Canada. The 

largest number executed in any one year 
was in 188Ô, the year of the Northwest re
bellion, when, on the Regina scaffold, 
several rebels suffered the penalty ot their 
misdeeds against the welfare of the state.

Spiders have eight eyes.

Music type was invented in 1502.

One million dollars in gold weighs 
3,685.8 pounds avoirdupois.

In Saxony about 70 per cent, ot the 
workingmen earn less than $150 per year.

A mediteval writerjon demonology places 
the total number ot devils at precisely 
44,435,556.

Electricity in its various forms of appli
cation, is said to give employment to 5,- 
000,000 persons.

In Chinese the letter “i” has 145 ways of 
being pronounced, and each pronunciation 
has a different meaning.

CANCESRS
removed without the use of the Knifk, lo«s of blood 

or pain. Old bores and Ulcer, permanently 
healed. *wWrite for particulars.

JKWRI.RY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

$3.9576 KING STREET.

Newel Posts.DR. J. H. M0RRI80N,was
“PROGRESS” PICKINGS. Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 

and Venetian Blinds.
Write for Prices.

Practice Limited to EYE, BAR, NOSE and 
THROAT.

171 Charlotte Street, Pt. John.
Office Hoars—10 to 12, 2 to 4; Evenings 7 .0 8. 

Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday.

I am neverThey say it is dangerous to go into the 
water after a hearty meal. But who ex
pects to find a hearty meal in the water ?

“Does your new dress fit you well, 
Clara ?” “Oh, splendidly ! I can hardly 
move or breathe in it.”—New York Press. 

The girl of the period really may 
Be versed in grammatical laws,

But all who know her 
She never comes to a pause.

—New York Herald.
“I don’t see how a woman can marry a 

man,” remarked Miss Fifty, 
there's realty nothing else to marry,” re
plied Miss ! lypp.

Jinks (examining his prescription) — 
“These doctors are awfully fond ot Latin, 
aren’t they? Filkins—“Yes; it’s a dead 
language, you know.”—Truth.

“Me mamma says we can’t play with you 
’cause vou have the mumps.” “Ah, go 
on ! ’Taint so. 1er I give ’em to Sammy 
Gibbs day afore yistedy.”—Life.

“How do you like that ?” said the medi
aeval torturer as he tightened the thumb 
screw. “Oh, it will do—at a pinch,” 
answered the prisoner philosophically.

A. Christie Vooi-wortog Co., City BoatA reunion of the Harlan family, descend
ants ot Geo: 
сіте to t 
1682. is to he held at Richmond, Ind. 
There are about 3,000 of them.

and Michael Harlan, who 
country from Scotland inЙГ GORDON LIVINGSTON, aANDREW PAULEY^ a

CUSTOM TAILOR, Z
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

o
•iHregret to say -PThe only native lady in Cairo who dares 

to go about unveiled is the Princess of 
Egypt. She even goes so tar as to give 
dinner parties and other entertainments, to 
which male foreigners are invited.

1'OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
1 TER with JAS. 8, MAY * SON, begs 

leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at hi»

A

•ПDR. 8. F. WILSON,-Well,According to a calculation published in 
a London paper, the entire population ot 
the world could stand on a field ten miles

Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 
•f Women etc.. London, England- 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
72 Stdnet St., cor Princess St. 

Electricity used after the methods of Apostoll. 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

Late Clinical 
Diseases o ONo 70 Prince Wm. Street, CD SThe private secretary of the Prince of 

Wales, Sir Francis Knollys. had a daughter 
christened Louvima, being an amalgam of 
the Christian names ot the three young 
Princesses ot Wales—Louise, Victoria, and

wif. a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion invited. FH and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class at

70 FBINC* WILLIAM STREET.

oGerman born residents furnished 8.76 
per cent, of the strength of the Union 
army during the United States war of the 
rebellion.

toJOHN L. GARLETON,

Æ * !mBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices: 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

Mrs. Gladstone still sits on the platform 
every time her grand old man makes a 
speech, and she doesn't have to assist him 
in restoring order, either. Her task is 
rather more agreeable than the one which 
tell to Mrs. Stanley.

The peeresses of Great Britain, such 
either by birth, marriage or creation, are 
exempt from arrest or imprisonment on 
civil process, arid in the event of a pe 
being charged with crime, she woul 
tried by the

M. Pasteur is lying in a rather precari
ous state of health at Villeneuve—l’Etang, 
near St. Cloud. The eminent scientist is 
subject to an affection ot the heart, and 
about a month ago he suffered from a bad 
attack that left him very weak.

The Princess of Monaco, who has at last 
prevailed upon her husband to close the 
gambling establishments in bis principality 
as soon as the leases expire, is said to have 
concluded to convert the beautilul casino 
at Monte Carlo into a hospital.

RESERVE^
■ House Coal.

The population ot India, by late census, 
is 300,000,000. The census was taken in 

languages, at the expense ot 10
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seventeen
$1,000,000.

In spite of its ice and severe cold, 
Labrador possesses 900 species of flowering 
plants, 59 ferns and over 250 species ot 
mosses and lichens.

In area, the United States has 3,025,00q 
square miles, exclusive of Alaska, and 
3,602,990 with Alaska. Canada has 
3,470,227 square miles.

In olden times, when every part of the 
body had its price, the beard was valued 
at twenty shillings—a large sum for the 
time—while the loss ot a leg was only esti
mated at twenty shillings.

The custom of kissing hands as a mark 
ot respect is said to be the most ancient and 
the most universal. From the remotest 
times through the ages of Greece and Rome 
to the present day, it has existed.

Norway is liberal but exactly tolerant to 
all. In that country all Christian sects, 
except Jesuites, are tolerated and are tree 
to exercise their religion within the limits 
prescribed by the law and public order.

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-JAW, 

Office: Pngsley's Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

"Y^E arenow landtog ex-echr. "E. MKRRIAM,”
Coal. It is the cleanest Coal that comeehronTcspe 
Breton. It is Fresh Mined and Doubled Screened.

Briggs—Isn't that the same suit you had 
—Yes ; and it's the same 

I me last year if it wasn’tsuit that
the same suit that I had the year before.

r ? Gri Colonial House,Id be Prices Very Low.
Telephone 329.CROCKET’S 

SPARKLING 
SODA WATER

House ot Lords.

ЯUncle John—No, I am your uncle on 
your mother’s side. Dolly (recently pun
ished)—Well, if you knew mamma as well 
as I do, I guess you'd be on papa's side.

She—“Why do you toy so nervously 
with that fan. Are you afraid of it ?” He 
(gallantly)—“I am alraid of anything that 
could produce a coolness between us.”— 
Life.

toACADIA MINES PICTOU TO ARRIVE.PHILLIP’S SQUARE,
MORRISON 4 LAWLOR,

Cor. UNION ui4 8MTTHE STB., 8T. JOHN.MONTREAL.
For the Summer Season it has no equal. 

A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
sjr and gives

THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING COAunt—Why. Clara ! How do you man

age to get one hand so much more sun
burned than the other. Clara—That is 
the hand on which 1 wear my engagement 
ring.

more thangoing. It works ea 
a cent’s worth every

We have a Full Stock of (Limited), MONTREAL. 
Manufacturers or Refined Sugars of the

WELL-KNOWN BRANDCROCKET’S DRUG STOREBaron Alphonse de Rothschild has his 
principal pictures so hung that they can be 
instantly countersunk into the walls and 
protected by chilled steel shutters. He is 
quite prepared tor the raids of the anar
chists or the visits of the iconoclasts.

FruitClerk—“How shall I mark these goods?” 
ipeyard—“Just figure out fifty per 

cent, profit and add seven odd cents, so 
the women will think it’s a bargain.”— 
Puck.

Cor. Prinoeee and Sydney Street*.
Old Ta

My shop is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical Ideas of 
inventors and the construction 
of models, special machines and 
tools. J. Thompson, practical 
machinist, 33 Smyth street, St. 
John, N. B.

j“I've 
Tommy.
Freddy, “but I’m going to have a new 
grown-up brother as soon as sister marries 
him.”

No Hope—Cholly—“How do you know 
she won’t marry you, deah boy ?” Chappie 
—“Precedent, me deah fellow. She nevah 
has married anv one.” Cholly—“That’s 
so, by Jove.”—'Truth.

Mr. Gruflengrumble—“Did you hear 
about that western woman who set a bear- 
trap last week and caught a young man ?” 
Mrs. G.—“No, but I’ve heard ot a woman 
who set a young man-trap and caught a

“How is it with you?” asked the editor 
of the subscriber who was dying in arrears. 
“All looks bright before me,” gasped the 
subscriber. “I thought so,” said the edi
tor. “In about ten minutes you’ll see it 
blaze !”

Stan by—Miss Triller hasn't favored us 
with any music this evening. I’m going to 
jpake her sing. Old Mr. Triller—ІТІ make 
it wprfri урнг wbHe it you will, young man. 
It’s more tb»n that Italian professor I've 
subsidized pan do.

Miss Flypp—I don’t believe 
man should marry her oppoi 
Trivvet—Don’t you ? Miss I lypp- 
don’t. Do you suppose I could be 
with a man who possessed neither beauty 
nor mental attainments ?

Cashier—“I can’t honor that check, 
ttiâdâin. Your husband's account is over
drawn.” Woman—“Huh ! Overdrawn, 
is it? I suspected something was wrong 
when he signed this check without waiting 
for me to get the hysterics."—New York 
Weekly.

Dashaway—“Willie, do you think your 
sister likes me ?” Willie—“She told mam
ma the other day she though you were one 
of the nicest men she ever met." Dash
away (handing him a quarter)—“What 
else did she say ?” Willie—“When you 
were asleep.”

Mrs. Mainchance (sentimentally) : “I 
declare, darling, you hold the umbrella 
over me just as carefully as you did in 
courting days—more carefully, if any
thing.” Mr. Mainchance (prosaically) : 
“I didn’t have to buy your millinery in 
those days, Myrtille.”

A country newspaper correspon 
Maine, lecently sent this cheerful

to his paper : “Brooke is at last pro
vided with a nice hearse and our citizens 

be conveyed to their graves in 
decent shape. This is something that has 
long been needed here.”

He Knew that Face.—“I can't think 
where I have met you,” said the puzzled 
tourist on the steamer, “but your face is 
very familiar.” “I am the man, sir,” 
replied the other, with dignity, “who was 
cured of that tired ieeling by using twelve 
bottles of Dr. Rybold’s Sarsaparilla, sir.” 
—Chicago Herald.

Little Boy —“Mamma, may I have that 
big family bible a little while ?” Fond 
Mamma—“Of course you can, my pet. 
Your thoughts are on higher things, 1 see.” 
Little Boy—“Yes'm.” Bridget fto herself 
two hours afterwards)—“Humpn ! More 
of that jam gone. I don’t see how that 
boy reaches it.”—Good News.

. Mrs. Livingstone (to her sons, whose 
well brushed hair and clothes contrast with 
their unwashed faces)—Why. boys, why 
didn’t you take your bath this morning ? 
Marie says your towels aren’t even unfold
ed, and vour pitchers are full. One of the 
Boys—Why, mamma, it said on par door, 
“No washing allowed in the rooms,” so, ot 
course, we couldn’t take a bath.

a new baby brother,” said 
That’s all right,” answered

The Paris Exposition of 1855 cost $5,- 
London Exposition of 1862 

cost $2,300,000 ; the Paris Exposition of 
1889 cost $6,500,000. The cost ot the 
Exposition next year at Chicago will ex
ceed $20,000,000.

The earth’s surface only exceeds the 
moon's by about thirteen and one-half 
times. The moon’s surface it fully as large 
as Africa and Australia together, and 
nearly as large as North and South Am
erica without the islands.

It is now admitted that the inherent hue 
of water is blue. Even distilled water 
has been proved to be almost exactly of 
the same tint as a solution of Prussian blue. 
This is corroborated ny the fact that the 
gurer the wafer is in pâture the bluer is its

got The Austrian Emperor, in order to ac
knowledge a singular display of loyalty ,ac- 
cepted the sum of five florins, equal to 
about $2,wbich had been bequeathed to bis 
majesty by a poor peasant recently deceased 
in the Austrian province ot Carniola.

Victoria’s maids of honor, who are 
$1,500 a year for their services, earn 
salaries. They are obliged to appear be
fore the Queen in a new gown every day 
and to be in readiness to attend her 
majesty at any and every hour of the day.

Tennyson has been staying in London 
and astonishing all bis friends by his physi
cal vigor and the buoyancy of his spirits. 
He has been attending many theatrical 
performances and has made excursions on 
toot about the city in company with his

HIGHEST QUALITYIAND PURITY.
and Best

000,000 : the Jars! Made by the Latest Pi 
Machinery, not

and Newest 
surpassed any where.

LUMP SUGAR,
In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated,^aid

JAMES S. MAY & SOI, t*Special Brand, the finest that can be made.
Extra granulated.

Very Superior QualityMerchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Ф
і. ч

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Pin's, Qnarts, Half Gallons.

і
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,Thin Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. Of all Grades in Parrels and halt Barrels.Mail orders promptly and carefully 

attended to. SOLE MAKERS,
Я
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First-Class Materials ! Ot high class Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.
A man called Auguste has just died in 

Paris, leaving behind him the respectable 
sum of lOO.OUOt., or $20,000, the whole of 
which would appear to have been amassed 
from the pofits earned by picking up cigar 
ends in the streets of the French metropo-

Equitable Prices !In Canada in 1891 were sent 118,275,000 
letters.which travelled twenty-seven million 
odd miles. The post offices number 8,061, 
and the miles of post route 58,905- Three 
hundred and fifty letter carriers deliver the 
missives in big towns ; elsewhere ttye citi
zen goes to the office for his mail.

Although limited by Act of Pariianitf”f 
to 1,000 men, the regular army of Canada 
numbers 1,009. The active militia num
ber 36,977, of which Ontario has 17,387; 
Quebec, 11,536; New Brunswick, 2.451; 
Nova Scotia, 3,646 ; Manitoba, 1,064; 
Prince Edward Island, 617. and British 
Columbia, 276,

іHENRY MORGAN & CO. PLATE GLASS *
InsukoAsainstBrcakacc

MONTREAL.lis.

Qf FRINGE
LwilliamL.

Queen Victoria is somewhat sensitive id 
the matter of her authority as sovereign of 
a nation fast growing democratic. To a 
member of her court who said, “I suppose 
they will make several new peers now that 
Mr. Gladstone is in.” Victoria replied 
with emphasis, “They?”

The Australian Premier,Sir George 
ard Dibbs, who is making a tour through 
this country, was the first native bom 
Australian minister to visit London. While 
he was there the Queen knighted him. He 
is about fifty-eight years of age, and stands 
six feet four inches tall, and, in spite of his 
wealth, finds his chief pleasure when at 
home in the usé of a turning-lathe in the 
spacious workshop has had built at his 
mer home near Sid

athat a wo- 
site. Miss 

—No, I 
happy

SPECTACLES of the moat pertect description, 
cere folly adapted to all conditions ot sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Кусе tested free by D- H 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.

Spring Cloths.Rich-

wSTEAM BOILER ;
INSPECTION “INSURANCE"The police force of Vans, in 1*71, num- 

bered six thotisahd, one hundred men ; now 
thet-e àré only six thousand four hundred 
policemen, and the population has increas
ed one and a halt millions in the time. 
Last year New York City expended $4,- 
000,000 on its schools and $4,250,000 for 
its police. In three years the increase of 
the cost of the police has been sixty-three 
per cent, and the increased cost of the 
schools seventeen per cent.

During the middle ages, when astrology 
was in vogue, a character similar to the 
present letter R was the sign of Jupiter, 
the preserver of health. The doctors, who 

equally devoted to the science of 
medicine and of astrology, always began 
their prescriptions with the lollowing 
words : “In the name of Jupiter take the 
following doses in the order set down here
inafter.” In the course of time this formula 
was abbreviated until only the letter R re
mained.

In 1890 the population of the United 
States aggregated 62,622,250 persons, of 
whom 136,400 (one in every 459) were 
serving sentences in prisons. Of the 
five geographical divisions the North At
lantic has the largest share,showing a total 
of 28,258. of whom 11,468 are credited to 
New York, thus giving to the empire state 
the unenviable leadership of all others in 
her criminal list. This is principally 
to the immense population of the state, but 
largely to the great proportion of criminals 
who immigrate yearly from other countries.

OVERWORKED BRAINS. The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line ot Spring Cloths in

•rH•re, Students and others euflering 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy "and Loss of Nerve Power, posi- 
lively cured by Uazelton’s Vitalizes.

Address,enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
IIazelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. July 11,1892.

Miniate

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
8. R. FOSTER ft SON,

MANUFACTUREES OF

The late Suleiman Pasha, known to his-
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
A”d 8Іио!ВЙАт^™аАКІАК NAILS,Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ШЦ,CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr. 
Fainter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.tory as the luckless hero of Shipka Pass 

where 12,000 Russian and Turkish soldiers 
lost their lives in the frightful carnage, 
was a most reserved and unosten
tatious man. He was tall and gaunt in 
figure, with a wrinkled face ana a short 
red beard and mustache. When in the 
field he slept on the ground under a piece 
of canvas stretched over two sticks, and 
fared liked his men. His contempt of 
red tape was excessive, and he cut many 
a Gordian knot of diplomatic intricacy 
with the sword.

A. E. CAMPBELL - 64 Germain St.
fH fe "WORTH REMEMBERINB I

HOTELS.

O 68 3)
uj^ARKER HOUSE,

M aESTIMATES GIVEN. É4FREDERICTON, N. B.
ndent in

bit of dSATISFACTION GUARANTEED. MostbeantHullytituated to the centre ofthedty.
Livery’ and:’Hack^btol'ncennecSon with the boose. 
Coaches are to attendance upon arrival of all trains.

•rH
5 <1 kinds of Painting and Decorating 

and interiors promptly attended to.
for exter- BU#T,

PropBptF.
All F. B. COLEThere is a report in Munich that the in

sane King of Bavaria a few weeks ago sud
denly awoke from his chronic apathy to 
momentary intelligence. He is said to 
have suddenly understood his surroundings. 
After he had conversed rationally for some 
time with his attendants, one of them made 
the remark : “Now your majesty will show 
yourself to vour people in your capital.” 
The king shook his head and answered : 
“Gladly would I go to Munich, but my 
people want to see a sane king, and I am 
a sick one. 1 know these fits of madness 
will never leave me.”

When Alexandre Dumas the elder 
brought out one of his early tragedies, his 
patron, the Due d'Orleans, was so pleased 
with it that he resolved to present the au
thor with a gold snuff box. with hie portrait 
set in diamonds. Seeing Dumas at Chan
tilly races the duke sent an aid-de-camp to 
inform him of his intention. After con
gratulating the poet warmly the officer 
asked him where ne should leave the box 
for him. “Well,” said the Bohemian, 
“since you are so obliging, would you 
mind pawning it as vou go along and leave 
the money at my lodgings?”

can now
FertBson &Pate. -pQONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawabka, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in Jsnnsry. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

§Lester & Co.
Fruit] Priim Ситіш АцШ. SE583rÉïï32S

pertaining to the Jewelry Business.
Call at 43 King Street.

•“3
Small Fruits a Specialty. ^PerstmaVAttention. 

S3 Prince Wm. Bt., Bt. John, N.B., Canada. ELMOMT HOUSE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. jTerms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. 8IMB, Proprietor

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kin am Prince Wm, Street:.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection,

WILLIAM CLARK

В
th:WM. ROBB,

Practical Collar anil Harness Maker.
Keeps in Stock or make to order every requisite for 
SUble or Road, at lowest possible prices. Dpngip 
Personal and prompt attention given to llUjIQU •

204: UNION STREET.

In 1890 there were 38,540 convictions 
for various offences in Canada. Four 
hundred and thirty-five persons were sent 
to the penitentiaries, which have a popula
tion ot 1,251. Kingston contains 586 con
victs, St. Vincent de Paul 342, Dorchester 
174,Manitoba 73 and British Columbia 86. 
But ten convicts died last year, while a like 
number escaped. Twenty-six persons were 
charged with murder in the year mention
ed, but only nine were convicted. One 
was confined in a lunatic asylnm, and eight 
were executed. Between the first of July, 
1867, tnd the thirtieth of June, 1891,there

UKKN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprlet* r. Fifty-two n 
greatestc 

Scotia0YSTERSÜ DAVID CONNELL, 
Uien аві BeMiiox StaUes, Зтііеу St

JJOTEb
ST. JOHN, V. B.

FobBale at 
Nos. 19 and 83 King Square. Address:mes Boarded on reasonable terms. 

Horses a»4 CxrrtogM on Mrs. *Tee 
«tabs* notice.

H
ЛИТО A* JONES,

J. D. TUIGSTEIR.
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H> ^ VE YO" : GOT ONE ?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95© This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “ Progress” for @ $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT. 0Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.
Fifty-two numbers of a",bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 

greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinées. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD SACARTER. Publisher “Progress,”
-tuVlST. JOHN, N. B.
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Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.

guess the gist of both 
love esch other !”

secret? I think I can 
little secrets—that we

“Yes, dear George; but I shouldn’t 
have called that a secret, because we each 
know that well, don’t we? My secret is 
one that you don’t know—one that shares 

heart and my thoughts with you—one 
t would surprise you very much, and 

that, if you don’t know it, would, 1 think, 
do away with the notion that I am a silly, 
empty little thing.”

“And what is this grand secret? The 
little woman has not been hatching plots 
to overthrow the Government, I hope ?”

She did not heed his jesting words. 
Her head was raised, and she was looking' 
at him with a bright, earnest look ; her 
lips opened, then she shook her curls and 
sighed. “No; 1 haven’t the courage to 
tell you, tonight ; perhaps the next time 
I see you I shall have summoned up 
enough. It is so late now, we must part."

A minute later George Charlton was 
walking away down the street, lighting a 
cigar.

“Little witch,” he muttered, “she was 
more enchanting than 
What is this wonderful secret of hers ?” 
Then, alter a pause—“The idea of 
her saving I thought she was a silly, 
empty little thing! She is just what a wo
man * should be ; pretty, bright, amiable, 
and with teste to dress her charming little 
figure to perfection. No female gen 
lor me, thanks,” said Charlton, puffing at 
his cigar. “1 may be behind the spirit of 
the age in saying so, but 1 don’t like ’em. 
A woman has no business with genius, and 
I don’t admire it in her any more than 
other accidental masculine qualities—a bass 
voice, lor instance, or a beard. By Jove !” 
—with a chuckle—“I suppose my life 
wouldn’t be worth a moment’s purchase il 
I made public these sentiments at 
ing of the shrieking sisterhood.”

A CRUEL REVIEW.
Extracts from Letters :He cut it up root and branch—of that 

there can be no doubt. He gave it what he 
technically styled “a slating.” and as he 
threw down bis pen and leaned back in his 
chair, be muttered, think I’ve pretty 
well settled that dunce’s business.

He was a clever young man—a little too 
obtrusively clever, perhaps, to be an ideal 
critic ; he was not content to pass by feeble
ness and lolly with a few mild, pitying 
words ot condemnation ; he rode at them 
with all his skill and force, with that 
weapon which is “mightier than the sword,” 
piercing them again and again with mortal 
wounds. Many a young author, taking up 
a damp, fresh copy ot the Censor Irom the 
breakfast table, and searching eagerly for 
a review of his beloved novel, had read 
such scathing sentences, such cruel witti
cisms, such merciless mockery, as bad 
caused him to lay down the paper with 

ling hand, damp, pale brow, and 
strangled heart, to push his untested repast 
from him, and to feel that tor him break
fast, luncheon, tea, dinner, and supper 

henceforth exploded institutions.
Some folk might th.nk that there was all 

the less excuse for his severity, in that 
just then George Charlton’s pro 
looking particularly bright in 
His post on that prosperous paper 
Censor, was an assured one. A fh 
play of his had just been accepted by Adol
phus Bolingbroke, lessee and manager of 
the great Omnium Theatre ; aud yesterday 
his own beautiful, adored Gertie bad con
fided to him. on

One says :—“I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the house 
for double its price. lean make a delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one!s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says “I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one, 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to* give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet tor ivy children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sent it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”
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forgiveness of injuries, as novelist to critic 
I am implacable !” There was a f pause as 
she drew a ring from her “engaged" finger, 
a flash of light as the diamonds went flying 
through the air and fell at Charlton’s feet. 
“From tonight we are strangers,” she said, 
and left him.

And they were,sure enough ; which shows 
that the course ot ti ue love, troublesome to 
keep smooth under the most favorable con
ditions, iff particularly apt to get out of 
order in the case ot" a fair novelist and a 
witty young critic.

Gertie is married

trembli
tonight !

BEWARE Factory and Office 18 Sactville Street, Halifax, N. S.specie were Г-every way.

now to a good, easy
going man, of no great intellectual attain
ments, who is very proud ot his pretty, 
agreeable wife, and takes her literary tal
ents on trust.

She is an indefatigable novelist. Sear
ed Hearts has already had several suc- 

all boasting the distinguishing

being tenderly pressed 
upon the subject, that June was her fav
ourite month of the year, and that Thurs
day was her favourite day of the week !

Considering all those things, therefore, 
some might say that he ought to have been 
kinder to the author of Seared Hearts ; 
but the higher our spirits, with the most 
zest do we follow our different callings ; 
and it was possible because the man George 
Charlton was in a particularly bright and 
happy mood, that thé critic George Charl
ton was particularly “fit,” and consequently 
particularly merciless to thrash ana twad
dle.

*4'
cessera,
characteristics ot that masterpiece, one or 
two even rather “more so*”

And when these novels come up for 
judgment before the caustic young critic of 
the Censor, be—gives them a “elating,” 

did you ask ? Ah, no ! There is a little 
romance left, here and there, even in these 
striving, mechanical days. And when those 
feeble, foolish, flashy stories come before 
him, George Charlton remembers bow 
once, while a soft arm clasped his neck, 
and a tear-wet face lay on his breast, a 
little voice sobbed, “Oh,. George ! oh, 
George ! Help me to bear it, dear ! My 
heart is broken !”—and as he cannot praise 
them, he passes them by silently.—Tit Bits.

It was two or three days before George 
Charlton saw bis betrothed again. When 
that time had elapsed, he called at Nugent 
Gardens one evening with some tickets for 
a concert. He was shown into the draw
ing-room, where he wss joined by his pros
pective mother-in-law.

“1 don’t know whether Gertie will be

ішттттзттш
TheWILMOT SPA SPRING GO.able to see you,” said the latter.who looked 

troubled. “Something has upset her sadly 
today, and she has been shut into her own 
room for hours.”

Charlton expressed much concern and 
•May 1 not know what it is that 

has grieved her ?” he said. s_
“lam not sure whether I am at liberty 

to tell you,” rejoined Mrs. Holmes. “Pei- 
haps she will tell >ou herself, if she feels fit 
to see you ; and 1 am certain, George, it 
you can give the poor child any comfort, 
you will. 1 will go and tell her that you 
are here.”

Left alone in the room, George Charlton 
paced up and down once or twice.somewhat 
disquieted to hear of his pretty Gertie’s 
sad mood, and wondering what the cause 
of her agitation might be.

Presently there was a footstep on the 
stairs outside, the rustle of a dress at the 
door, and she entered. She 
gown, her bonny curls were pushed back 
partly from her brow, her cheeks were 
white, her eyes heavy and discolored with 
long weeping. She came hastily across 
the room—came into the arms ready to re
ceive her—and then her tears burst out 
again :—

“Oh, George ! oh, George ! Help me 
to bear it, dear ! Mv heart is broken !”

Bv every tender word and caress he 
strove to sooth her, and at length, when 
her convulsive sobs became a little quieter, 
he said, “Won’t you tell me the cause of 
your sorrow ?”

And in broken words, interrupted by 
many a piteous sob and gasp, she began to

* “You remember that I told you”—sob— 
sob—“that I had a secret. The secret was 
that 1 had written a”—sob, sob—“had 
written a”—sob—“a—a—novel”—sob- 
sob—sob. “It has been a dream to me” 
—eob—‘a castle in the air—for months” 
—eob—sob. “I thought it was so—so— 
good !—so—so—clever ! and that when it 
appeared, and everyone was praising it— 
you would be so—so—proud ot me— as well 
as fond of me ! And now—now—oh, the 
dreadful review !” She pressed her eyes 
to her lover’s shoulder, and her voice was 
lost in a storm of sobs, amid which the 

“the Censor''1 and “cruel wretch” 
alone were audible.

Charlton held her from him suddenly and 
looked into her face, and his unusual pallor 
and tragic aspect frightened away her sobs 
effectually.

“What was your novel called ?” he said ; 
“and what name did you write under ?”

“It was called—Seared—Seared Hearts, 
and 1—wrote—under the name ot ‘Hugh— 
Hugh Ellis””

“Great Heavens !” he ejaculated, invol
untarily. “Why wasn’t Hold ?”

lie would have given anything 
the words, but they were out ; it was too 
late.

The book, as it happened, came before 
him at an unlucky moment ; and, in truth. 
Seared Hearts was a foolish, feeble, 
flashy story, with ethereal, impossible hero
ine, and wild, reckless. Greekprofiled hero 
complete; forced situations and weak, in
flated style : false views of life ; characters 
like nothing ; and he prepared accordingly 
to give it, in his already quoted phrase, 
“a slating.” Never was author flayed 
more mercilessly.

“This story,” said Charlton, “in 
marked degree than any we can remember 

to have been written lor the express 
purpose ot showing what the autho 
do. Can anyone inform us why i< 
the writers (save the mark) who have not 
even the talent to describe everyday occur- 

with a touch of humor or of pathos, 
to draw a commonplace character with tol
erable truthfulness, are generally those 
who undertake to show us life in its most 
tragic aspect, and the human heart in its 
stormiest, most passionate workings ?
“‘Hugh Ellis’ is a masculine cogno

men, but we doubt if the worst masculine 
literary sinner ever perpetrated quite so 
much folly as lies between the ornate cov
ers, sprinkled with slightly scorched hearts, 
ot the work before us. The mob of gentle- 

who write with ease have, since

Was the first in the Dominion to make
A SPIDER WITH BRAINS.

The Little Insect Is » Companion to a Pris
oner and Dies from s Broken Heart.

Can spiders reason ? Several men 
to talking recently in an uptown I 
on the subject of intelligence among 
insects, and one ot them, an old veteran 
of the Union Army, declared that spiders 
could reason and even form a warm 
attachment tor a human being 
was loud laughter consequent upon the as
sertion, but the old soldier said :

“1 once would have laughed, too, at 
such a statement, but I know from actual 
experience that a spider is a great compan
ion. During the war I was confined in 
prison sixteen months, and five months of 
the time I occupied a small room to myself. 
It had only one window, and one day in 
my loneliness I stood there longing lor 
companionship. All at once a spider came 
spinning down on a cobweb after a fly. 
The latter got away. I caught a fly and 
gave it to the spider, and captor and victim 
went up to a web, where the feast_ took 
place. The next day I went to the window 
and whistled softly. Down came the spider, 
ostensibly in great glee. 1 again caught 
a fly and saw it immolate * in the fine 
meshes of the cobweb. Finally, instead ot 
whistling, I would say, ;Ho. there! come 
on down, my boy,’ and like a boy running 
to jump in the water tor a swim, down 
would spin the spider. 1 would hold out 
my forefinger and the spider would 
land plump on it and sit there in perfect 
contentment as long as 1 talked or whistled
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Pope’s day, been supplemented by an 
equally large mob ot ladies who write, 
alas ! with even greater ease, and it is 
among the ranks of these, we fancy, that 
the author ot beared Hearts is to be 
found.”

And so on to the bitter end. fleering and 
sneering, with now and then a deep, sharp 
thrust, ran Charlton’s pen, until he con
cluded his review with the

“Seared Hearts is undoubtedly t 
nnvpl nf the season—a season fr
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poor novels. To that ‘bad eminence’ has 
‘Hugh Ellis’ attained, and it is to be hoped 
that, finding himself there, he will see fit to 
lay aside the pen which he wields so ill.”

“1 can’t help it if the fellow, or girl— 
whichever it is—is cut up,” muttered 
Charlton, as he rose from his writing table 
in his sanctum at the Censor office. “I 
must do my duty. It's the wretchedest 
stuff ever put between covers. We critics 
are literary policemen, and it’s our duty to 
•move on’"or ‘run in’ the ‘crowd of dunces 
that choke up the avenues of fame.’ ”

And, emerging a few minutes later from 
the office of the Censor, George Charlton 
mounted into a passing hansom, and was 
whisked away to liis club. If the young 
critic had felt any slight touch of compu 
tion regarding the severe treatment he had 
meted out to the author of Seared 
Hearts, and the probable sensations with 
which that literary aspirant would read the 
review which would appear in the course 
of two or three days, the feeling does not 
remain

to him.
“One day I was too sick to go to the win

dow, and lay on some straw in the corner.
I could see the window, and promptly at 
the hour I called for the spider he appeared. 
He let himself down slowly ; then, after 
satisfying that something was the matter 
with me, he jerked himself quickly up the 
cobweb line. In a few minutes, imagine 
my surprise to see the spider slowly de- 
cending from the ceiling just over mv pal
let. It came down evidently to reconnoiter.
I gave a whistle and held oit my hand. 
The spider fairly jumped down on it and 
bounced around on my finger as if mad 
with joy. It was not until 1 had 
him and whistled that he concluded to go 
back. For five minutes and over every 
day I handled the spider and repeated long 
poems to him.

“It seemed to me that the spider enjoy
ed Byron more than any of the poets, and 
whenever I sang ‘The JVlaid of Athens’ 
fairly danced on my hand. I remember 
that when 1 repeated ‘Mazeppa’ the little 
insect would go up and come down rapidly 
on a single cooweb strand, and it made me 
fancy that he imagined he was Mazeppa 
tied to a horse chasing throught the air. 
Finally my intercourse with my little com
panion was rudely broken. A number 
ot other prisoners were turned into my 
room and frightened the spider so it would 
not come down.

“One day, by coaxing and getting my

talked to

>JOHN H. SELFRIDGE,ep quiet, the spider 
on my finger, lie looked 

thin and just moped, as it sick at heart. 
Slowly he pulled up his cobwebs, never to 
come down alive. The next day I found 
him dead near my pallet. I actually cried, 
because I felt that the spider died of a 
broken heart. Its companionship for five 
months had given me great comfort. If 
any man here does not believe my story I 
would like for him to say so.”

No one said a word, but the faces of a 
very large majority ot the audience wore a 
kind of tar away look which spoke louder 
than words.

fellow prisoners to kee 
came and rested (Late of 6nxraton & SzLramee), Persons in want of a first-

Dealer in Stores, Binges, Furnaces, §ййіі§
ledpe of what is iuQfed, 
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best.

to recall he
long with him, and he had quite 

forgotten it when, as the evening wore on, 
he found himself “in beauty’s circle, 
proudly gay,” at a “small and early” at 
his Gertie’s home.

It was an unpretentious affair, but very 
pleasant. At one hour past midnight 
George Carleton and his fiancee were 
taking a tender farewell in the hall. It 

difficult business—parting. Five
good-byes had been said, and the sixth 
was now in progress.

“Is my boy very tired ? Has he been 
very hard to-dav?” How 
was, he thought, in her 

crimson silk frock, with its square cut 
bodice and short sleeves ; her auburn hair 
curling round her brow and knotted at the

it

Gertie drew her arm away from its posi
tion round his shoulder, stepped back a 
pace or two, threw back the curls 
brow, looked at him with flashing eyes, and 
cheeks that had suddenly grown crimson : 
“Was it you who wrote that shamefully 
cruel review ? Yes, 1 see that it was. It 
is your hand that has dealt me the most 
agonizing blow I have ever felt. It is you 
who have tom down my castle in the air. 
It is you who, with your wicked, mocking/ 
unjust----- ”

“Gertie, spare me ! On my knees I ask 
for pardon. Consider, love, that I had no 
idea who ‘Hugh Ellis’ was.”

“Consider? No, sir, I will not!”— 
dashing away with an angry hand the tears 
that would come. ‘That is but a fresh in
sult. That means that had you known I 
was the author of Seared Hearts you would 
have concealed your real opinion—your 
spiteful, malicious, unjust, real opinion ! 
But a million critics, with all their spite and 
malice and injustice, though they could 
hurt me, could not shake my faith in my 
own powers ! Seared Hearts is a good 
novel’L-eob—“and a well,written novel” 
—sob—sob—“and a very interesting no
vel”— sob—sob—sob. “And I mean to 
write heaps of others. There!”

“Gertie! you do not mean to leave me 
in anger ?”—for she was moving towards 
the door.

“Yes, I do mean to leave you—and 
for ever ! You are not the George 
Charlton whom I have loved—that I 

to for comfort a quarter ol an 
hour ago. You are a cruel, mocking, con
ceited,utterly undiscerning roan,with whom 
I have nothing in common ! If, as woman 
to man, I could have* any weak thoughts of
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дно aniseed.her bead ; the dimples coming and 

going in her fair cheeks ; her little hands 
reaching upward to turn the collar of his 
overcoat as a defence against the night 
wind. “Has my boy been working very, 
very hard today ?”

“Tolerably hard, my sweet Gertie. I 
have to make my way, you know.”

“And how well you aie making it, you 
dear, clever old boy, what with your play 
and writing for the newspapers ! Have 
you been writing articles today, George ?”

“What does a little fairy like you care 
to know about newspapers and articles P 
Your little curly head was never meant to 
think of anything but love and kisses !”

“No; but really, love”—the curly head 
lay against hie shoulder now, and the rosy 
mouth was just set tree again lor speech— 
“I do take the greatest interest in your 
work. George,” in a mysterious whisper, 
“suppose I were to tell you a little 
secret ?”

“And su; 
whisper, “t
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